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Appendix to Chapter 5 No 1: Types of educational evaluations (Bolan, 1976 
in Hopkins, 1986: 252-253) 

Figure 8: 3 Nine Approaches to Educational Evaluation 

ý83- -5 

Approach Purpose Key Elements Purview 
Emphasized Protagorists Risks Payoffs 

To measure Goal statements; EDUCATIONAL Ralph Tyler Oversimplify Emphasize. 
STUDENT GAIN student Test score analysis; PSYCHOLO- Ben Bloom educ'l aims; ascertain 
BY TESTING performance Discrepancy between GISTS Jim Popham Ignore student 

and progress goal and actuality Mal Provus processes progress 

INSTITUTIONAL review and Committee work; National Study Alienate some Increase staff 
SELF-STUDY increase staff Standards set by PROFESSORS, of School staff; Ignore awareness, 
BY STAFF effectiveness staff; Discussion; TEACHERS Evaluation values of sense of 

Professionalism outsiders responsibility 

To resolve Prestigious panel; James Conant Postpone Gather best 
BLUE-RIBBON crises and the visit; Review LEADING Clark Kerr action; insights, 
PANEL preserve the of existing data CITIZENS David Henry Over-rely on judgment 

institution and documents intuition 

To provide Educational issues; Lou Smith Over-rely on Produce 
TRANSACTION- understanding classroom observa- CLIENT Parlett- subjective broad picture 
OBSERVATION of activities tion; Case studies; AUDIENCE Hamilton perceptions; of programme; 

and values pluralism Bob Stake lognore causes See conflict 
in values 

To increase Lists of options; Leon Lessinger Over-value Feedback 
MANAGEMENT rationality estimates; Feedback MANAGERS, Dan Stufflebeam efficiency; for decision 
ANALYSIS in day to day loops; Costs; ECONOMISTS Mary Alkin Undervalue making 

decisions Efficiency Alan Thomas implicits 

To generate Controlled condi- RESEARCH Don Campbell Artificial New principles 
INSTRUCTIONAL explanations tions, multivariate METHODOLO- Julian Stanley conditions; of teaching 
RESEARCH and tactics analysis; Bases for GISTS Mike Scriven Ignore the and materials 

of instruction generalization humanistic development 

6 

SOCIAL To aid Measures of social James Coleman Neglect of Social 

POLICY development of conditions and SOCIOLO- David Cohen educational choices, 

ANALYSIS institutional administrative GISTS Carol Weiss issues, 
details 

constraints 
clarified 

policies implementation 

GOAL-FREE To assess ignore proponent CONSUMERS; 
ACCOUNTANTS Mike Scriven 

Over-value 
documents and 

Data on effect 
with little 

EVALUATION effects of claims, follow 
record keeping co-option 

programme check-list 

ADVERSARY To resolve a opposing advocates, EXPERT; Tom Owens 
M L i 

Personalistic, 
su erficial 

Info impact 
good; Claims 

EVALUATION two-option cross-examination, JURISTIC urray ev ne 
Bob Wolf 

p , 
time-bound put to test 

choice the jury 

Of course these descriptive tags are a great over-simplification. The approaches overlap. Different proponents and different 

users have different styles. Each protagonist recognises one approach is not ideal for all purposes. Any one study may include 

several approaches. The grid is an over-simpl i fi cation. It is intended to show some typical gross differences between contem- 

porary evaluation activities. 
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Appendix to Ch, ---, pto-- 6 No 4: The categories of FOCUS (from Fanselow, 198' 

FOCUS: FIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF COMMUNICATION 
-587- (Major Categories with Subcategories) 

Source/Target Move Type Medium Use Content 

teacher t 

individual 
student S-S. 

group ot 
students gi - gý 

entire 
class c 

other 

text x 

test e 

life I 
attend a formula ff 

listen at general knowledge fg 
read silently ar personal to 
smell as procedure p 
taste at administration pa 
touch ah check PC 
view av, classroom behavior P, pi 

J; arYýtWnze C difficulty factor pd 
differentiate cd name on 
evaluate ce roles PO 

linguistic I 
size Ps 

aural la 
examine cX teaching dsrectioný 
illustrate cl use PU 

visual IV label cl teaching rationale or 
structuring str present p time., space pe 

other to elicit pe transition pt 

nonlinguistic n query pq work pw 
soliciting Sol question P'2 other pp 

aural na study s 
state ps language 

responding res visual nv relate r context It: 

other no explain re dialects Id 
inter n discourse 10 

reacting rea parailinguistic reproduce d format la 

aural pa 
change 
medium dc: 

functions 

genres 
bearing bea visual pv same 

medium ds grammar-form X 
--------- set --- s grammar-meaning Iz 

other PO 
example se lexis 11 In 

silence s mechanics lm 
less than 1 sl punctuation iq 
one word so register IT 
part rhetoric le 
sentence so 

sound Is 
sentence ss 

speech production ýh 

extended style usage k 
discourse st ties it IV 
text sX ways of life IW 

unspecified language lu 
unknown Su other areas 0 

unspecified content I. 
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-589- 

Appendix to Chapter eight No 2: participants in the INSET Project 
a) Teachers (with their pupils whose na3es could not be cited here due to space constraints) 

province School Teachers 
I . status I class 

experitental , control tr 'ned untr'ned, art science 
(t) (u) (a) (s) 

I Atlantique I Ouidah I J Agossou Sylvain 
It I Ia 

2 61idja Flavien 
It I I s 

2 Ouidah 11 3 Soglo Dominique 
It I I IsI 

14 
*Kpanou Virginie 

It I sI 

15 
Aihou Adolphe 

II u a 
3 Allada 

'6 
Singbo Benjamin s 

7 Kumah Francis u a 
4 Sekou 

.81 
Idohou Celestin u 

5 Ab, Calayi 
'9 

Agoundo Victoria a 

2 Mono 6 Coat 10,6bamgbola Charles a 
11, Koumongah Vincent u s 

I 17 fird Popo 12, Pognon Comlan It I u IaI s 
'13, Aodzi Japhet 

II u s 
8 Aplahoui 14, GankDi A. Noel a 

15, Sewor Emmanuel u 5 
3 OUW 9 Adjohoun 

'16, *Houhounou Jean 
't 

1 
17, Amadou Ramanou It 

1 10 Avrankou 18, Sounouvou Francois, 
II u II iI 

11 Bourgine 119, 
Zinsou Agbegnigan 

, u s 

A Zou 12 Savalou 20, Moussa Boyo u s 

'13 
Bohicon 21, tSenou Leopold u 5 

14 Covi 22, Agossa Clk ment 5 

---------------- 
'15 

---- 

Abomey 1 

------------ 

23, 

---------------------- ------------------ ----- 

u 

-------- ------- 

5 

-------- 

b) other participants; 
- Training team : CTIS ANKAIS members in particular: 
t Core training teas: - Late Adrian Sewell KELT director and CTIS advisor 

- Sebastien Allotchenou, inspector of English at DIM 
- Joseph Akoha teacher CEM6 Com6 and coordinator of the experimental IN5ET, 

t Other contributors - Oatondji C, Innocent, Methodology lecturer and Director of studies at ENS, 
- Medegan Asbroise, lecturer in Literature and head of the English Department, 
- Hounzangbe Maurice , lecturer and Teaching Practice cordinator at ENS, 
- Oevoh Monique teacher Lycie Behanzin (M, A) 
- Midahuen Vital teacher OPE ouW (M, A) 
- Affagnon Rioufou teacher CEM6 Notre Dame Cotonou (M, A) 
- Doyigbt Etienne , teacher CEM6 Davii (M, A) 
- Follal Fatousbi teacher, CEM, G Segbeya Cotonou 

t Ada'tive authorities- Olory Bienvenu CTIS coordinator 
- Santos Franýoise, CTIS secretary 
- Zevounou, head of the research unit at INFRE 
- Or fibadamassi Director INFRE 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 3: Sample page of inspector's pers=,. 1 

- notes of the trainers' seminar. 
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Appendix to Chapter § No 4a: Teapher performance appraisal guide -591- 
.I 

Ttr--I. ructinvi: Ar-or-ni. -f-IfArtr? extpnt to -., ihicli fol, lowin- tea(, hin- 

ý71ýillr, ini t, Mir Ivivr, hoon (ývj,, Ipt-ýrrd by 

P-rf(, rr--, iiic- . U-, cý VO: 7 r-itin- -c--)-, Ir, -Irl writ, e do"r'l tiW 

n*1,7i, -, r wliirýi lmrt 

7ý i orrnblpM; 

+ 
. -rylicýIJp to tiv- 

fl: T. i, rl- UIQ 

J, 711ool 

Dný(, vid idn! r, of nll. mýmratirn: 

onr, r- e -i (- hin, nk L11: -, 1 li'l i r, 7-ý torn 

Plnno toanhimý, /l,:! --nin- I- sell-Cts 'I'll 

nrtiviti-. 9 to achieve Cirýs 1, ý-arnin7 objectiveS 
for IFqr! nnq 1-2- 3-4-5- 

2- rploctn nnd 

nnntnnt, ! -, -. atpriall nM 

f-, r lesnnn 1- 2- 3-4-5 
3- : 7, -Ie0. i 

tic - rpror, tidli-er; 
1- 2-')-4-5 

I -- ,, oýler. tq . 1M sj)t-ciFies 
-ni. t. --r in Iq ;, -rM nrnccý- 

rlurorz 

lo-ixn, ýr -n 
hieý, oblý, cttvos. J- 2-3-4-5 

5--)l. i. n! i 1 eRrnin. - 

riJivitir--: 7, ,. t wiri, ýty 

T- 2-3-4-7. 



b/ Or--Rnls, ýs teachin-r/ 6- t. -tk, ýn into account -592- 
-ýr. Ailri 11 ff 

of in" in t. ' : ýir Cq- 

, j. -, j)ijjj, j7p-. q fnr tilp 

nPiation of teachiný-/ 

leprnin-ý a, ýtivities 1- 2-3-4-5 

7- ; Yirl or,, aniqps 
oarning, (T/L) 

-! ctivities- ; iith re. card 

to (IiCf-rpn(-_rs An lear- 

n, ýrnllp, irnin- stylps. 1-2-3-4-5 

C)I)tý -,. inq -nd informition 8- chocks tllrý rffective... 

thQ eý, frl"Hven(IMS OF lli7l/ n(, s., 3 of lils/lla? r tea- 
- 

r-viý-: - it Iv, 1-2-3-4-5 
I htnbrýr 

luition rosults ind 

nhý7--vrvation data 1-2-3-4-5 
inrtruntionii torlini- io. - up,. o. q te; vý', Iing methods 

nirýthod. q qnd m-ýin ipprm, ri., - f. e f c, r obj, ýct! 

ý, o r)b iv-3, lp--rners and 

(, nvirnnm-nt T-2-3-4-5 
IT- inritrurtional 

and other 

inntrue-tion, il ni+, ý 

th; it. provi(Ins annropriatn' 

pr-cf. ir. - on obioctives 1-2-3-4-5 

T2_ nip-ir instructions 

rrý,. J-nations 

;, n(I le. qfion nontent T-2-3-4-5 

nln. ri, 'iQn ingtructions 411 

ind PxnInnntiong when 
leprr, ers Anonlerstand 

1.? s-nn contpnt or ti. sksI-2-3-4-5 
T11- ,, npon, nn nnl , mnstions 

rrin , vi iiil(is on 4, 

'ne-n in teanhirv 1-2-3-4-5. 



f/ relnforrfM ind 15- nrovtýlnn fen, 11), ink to Inarnnrs 

en(-oiir, j.: rp. j It-riy-it-r throuýhniit the le9son uiin-ryerbal 
involvement in T/L 

commnnt: -, ý-nod fine well done , , , 
Ictivities exnellent, splendid etc. ) a. ý well 

, is positive rýýPstures and facial expressions 

noddim, 7 of head looking 

in - yariet. '-j of friendly wais 1-2-3-4-5 

16- uops Pcceptable and clear 

writtqn or oral expressions 

with lriirners. I-2-3-4ý5 

17- 11 s P, F3 proredures which ret learners 

initially involved and interested 

in Inssons 

1,3- i-rnvides learners with opportimities 

for pR. rt1cipqtin7 -(e. cý. palises to P, *ive 

pizpill time to think h, ýfore ans11., terirW, *--- 

te; icher questicns, do, ýsnlt answer his own 

-, ýnuine ciijostion, lo-,. gnlt show obvious si6ns 

of impatience. - or boredom, u. 9es probirXT 

tPc', inioues, to help pupils arrive at 

aprropriate minwers a, inh an promptirv, 

seekirL7 clarificntion, refornissinfT 1-2-1 4-5 

I)- acknowliid-es viinil contribution 

(P- rvwn, at- ha'' ,I see, I ý. now, really? 

that's a --mod point, will you repeat it 

for the class? the point you are making 

Is then that, etc. ) 

20- rives credit for the correct part ofa 

pupll-19 anower and helps him to improve 

nn Iii- nnntributlon( e--- that's a qood 

attempt , but look aý, ain carefully, or listen 

again care fully or think againi-eftc 

5 
i; erbal 



nommunicative lan6u: ige 
tPaching skills 

N-Aldro in lanr-, iwirýe T- imer, vnrioim tochntqups 

1,? arnin- Acitivitio-s infr-r-itinn to qr? t iip 1, in-us-e 

th-? -t. -mcralps re. -il roi--u- qctivities(P., - 

nication in the clas, ýroom j, I, qI)IcA (Iia1r), rIIe3/tQxt , 
limqaw ro-irlin-Pintening 

rý, il-jflqy, Irnnn, rramf%s, 

di-3-1j-minn- -Ac. ) T-2-3-4-5 

2- prPaents new lan, u. -, -Te 

, qtrunt-. )r, ýs Ptr. )in q, 
onnt. oxt -ind 

, r. 7, ýfi-r--3 tlvv, in r-iltnt. ic 

nnd COrITp. jmi(, ntivP , -rýv ns 

o-)T)oý,, A to T)i,, rpl., r nrtificial 
drillln: - T-2-3-4-5 

b/ lvinz v, -, -ri, ýd jntcýract-n 3- mts 

1,;; t, t rn f, n cre,? tgý a inliviluql and whole clans 
fj-V(-, Urj-bje Climatp.. ror ne-tivities qn well as pair 

nnn. minientive r-rtivitl ir!. n rind frroup work Pq an cs., 4, en- 
tial Part of Iiiql/',,, -r 

teacbin.: - T-2-3-A-5 

c/ modela and monitors Ian- 4- u2es the nf 

-up., re nn(I in-, t. ru(-'. i(-)n -ind of c1n. gs- 
durin- Iesoon room -i, )n, )--emQnt to (ronerate 

-fmiiinp commimination with 
lpqrngr. 9 and nmonT 
I-irncýr, q 1-2-3-4-5 

9-i-nnit, rs tcý-qr. 'v-r- 

Pupil tql. "< 'go as to 

increase rupil talk Pnd 
rodune tpnnh., ý-r t-rýlt: wh'[(--h 

however Is iudible attractivP 

-nd nsitorql T-2-3-4 5 

c- 

lt-ýo;,. -nrmdat ion 

-3-IAWI-\ý CA jrckCkQ_ 



Instructiontfor the use of pair or groupwork practice and assessment 
guide -596- 

Oolilmn 6: put aX in this column against any step which has been skipped 

altogether. In the observatibn column indicate whether in your opi- 

nion the skipping of this step is justified in view of the simplicil 

of the task, the familiarity of students to it, the clarity and effe 
tiveness of preceting steps, and success of the execution of task b3 

students. 

Column 5: - in this column indicate the language target or lesson objective 

aimed at through the pair or the group work using the space proN 

ded for the first step(a) 

-indicate whether what is being observed is a pair(p) or a group(g) 

work in step b 

-put a tick(me) against each step that has been at least followed 

in the setting up , monitoring and checking of the work 

- specify the duration of each step as pl*ojected in the plan and aF 

actually done during the lesson. 

specify the number of groups or pairs called upon during the pu- 

blic check phase, i. e the phase at which some pairs or groups 

are asked to show to the whole class what had been done in theiz 

groups or pairs. At hLhis phase mistakes are corrected and after 
the group or paii performance and consensus is reached by class 
if needed. 

specify number of teacher samples, i. e, the number of pairs or 

groups to which the teacher went during the work to monitor it, 

take (mental)note of anything worth coming back to later, offerin 

help if needed and asked for, but talking as little and as softl 

as possible so as not to distract students' attention VI-QsL, 
_ and 

concentration from the task at hand and addressing the whole 

class only if a particular point really needed to be reclarified 

to the whole class. 
Oolumn 4,3,2,1 : they are used to show your appreciation of how well a step 

has been done on the following-scale: 

- 4= major problem, i. e, it is not well done. 

-3= somewhat of a problem, i. e, it could have been better done 

e. g, instructions could have been clearer, demonstration 

better done, pair/group formation procedures refined etc. 

- 2= satisfactory 

- 1= very satisfactory. 

These scales will also be used for an overall appreciation. 



PAIR/GROUP WORK PRACTICE AND ASSESSMENT GUIDE -597- 

TEACHER 

SCHOOL AND CLASS 

DATE AND TIME OF OBSERVATION: 

NAMES OF OBSERVERS: 

1/ 
2/ 
31 

0 
STEFS HATI. NG 6GILS IUBSERVATION 

6 4 
a/ Language target: structurel 

notion, function, topic, I 1 1 1 1 1 
themes, lexis, skills 

b/ Fair or group work 1 1 1 

C/ Teacher explanation 
6 

d/ Teacher model 
J 

e/ Teacher; student demons- 
1 tration 
fl Duration projected 

_ 

g/ Duration Actual 

J; / Repetition projected' 

i/ Repetition actual 

J/ Teacher sample 

k/ Yublic check 

l/ Repeat duration 1 1 1 

m/ Repeat number 

n/ change of focus 1 

a/ Overall appreciation 1 11 

p/ Comments and recommen- 
dation 

Mark: 

20 

14B: see instruction on next page before using this instrument. 



Appendix to Chapter 8 No 4b: Student evaluation f orm 
Student evaluation form 

Instructions: give your opinions on your teacher's lesson. After each question 

circle the number which best expresses your opinion: 

1- is a very positive answer to the question 
is a very negative answer to the question 

1- Do you think the teacher succeeds in getting your attention and interest 

at the beginning of the lesson? 

(D- 2-3-4-5 

2- Do you think he/she has maintained your attention and interest throughout 

the lesson? 
G)- 2-3-45 

3 Has the teacher clearly explained what you have to do? 
G)- 2-3-4-5 
4 Has the teacher demonstrated himself and with'some students what he wants 

you to do? 
(3- 2-3-4-5 

5 Does the teacher make everybody take part in the lesson? 
@- 3-4-5 

-her vi-e you _nz ': hc tea,: ---inderstand and simple words to explain the lesson 
0- 2-3-4-5 

7- Does he/she move about the classroom to encourage pupils? 

(D- 2-3-4-5 
8- If you work in pairs or groups does he/she ask some pairs or groups to 

show what they have done to the rest of the class? 
0- 2-3-4-5 

9 Does he/she give enough time to pupils to give their opinions? 

1 @- 3-4-5 

10 Do you think he/she has spoken less than all the pupils together? 
0- 2-3-, 4-5 

11 Has he/she helped pupils to make their answers clearer and to explain 

their opinions more? 
0- 2-3-4-5 

12 - Does he/she encourage verbally and with gesture those who contribute 

to the lesson? 
0- 2-3-4-5 

13 - Does he/she use pupils' contribution? 
Q- 2-3-4-5 

14 - Do you think the teacher is patient enough? 
0- 2-3-4-5 



FT 2 

-599- 

15 Do you think he corrects pupils too much? 
1245 
16 Do you think he/she corrects pupils too much? 
145 

17 Do you think the lesson has been well planned? 
(D- 2-3-4-51 

18 - Did you enjoy the lesson? 
2-34-5 

19 - Have you learnt something from the lesson? 
0- 2-3-4-5 
20 - If you have. any suggestions or anything you have not liked in the lesson, 

please write them down here frankly. 

-Vyvx OL YA AIV'% 'RQ- 6eýek ýA tpo QA/ 0" 
ýJ, kZ, &QA WQJ& We 

UJJL we,, U L&a 76 - AU "erVq- J -W - 
-ok- UAQ, 

AXaAAL AWO 
AAA /yy*% CftýL 

Wq- cv%orv- Kv; ýý 

-? - M--; J 
0-Y 

%rL4L '110t 

ý-f I-- -1. U Výý 
6`7 ANP- " C&tL 

eft uj't"ý& x)-e- . -OL 
ýO 



Appendix to Chapter 8 No 5. Student achievement evaluation test Tests Choose the best word or group ul words to complete 
each sentence. 

I Everybody 
--, -in bed. 

a has to spend sumetimes 
b ha! ýýspend sorneth; w 

s to spend some time 
a have to spend some time 

2 The girl -mother was sick was crying. 
Ca wpich 
b ose 

of which 
d of whom 

JA4W 3 'Can't you readT asked Sunbo, -to the 
notice. 

A -- 

0 

10 

- 

12.. 

1I 

\ c) 
TEST ONE 

A Reading and oompleting (45 marks) 
Read the following passage carefully. Write on your 
answer paper the word that rills each gap. 

Proverbs are popular all over Africa. Here is a story 
from CentraV Africa which illustrates the proverb, 
'Kindness killed the francolin'. 

One day during the dry I there was a terrible 
bush fire. All the and birds forgot who were 
friends and who -! - enemies as they fled from the 
red flames 4 the black smoke. The puff adder 
couldn't s as fast as those who had feet or 6 
As he felt the hot fire close behind he called 
out to the francolin, 'Help me! ' 

9- francolin took a stick between his feet and 
9 to the puff adder. 'Hold onto it with 10 

mouth, ' as he flew away from the fire. 11 the 
clever francolin rescued the puff adder. 

But 11 they were safe from the fire, the puff 
adder 13 very hungry. He killed the francolin 
and ate -14- , although it was the francolin who had 
saved 15 life. So, people say, 'Kindness killed 
the francolin' when they want to point out that 
others can sometimes be ungrateful and take advan. 
tage of kindness. 

90,9'rigrilly pointing 
ointing angrily 

c angrily pointed 
d and pointing angrily 

4 Your muddy shoes shouldn't Le here. 
a Get out them! 
b T-%ke them out! 
c L,,? t them off! 

a lzý a ke away them! 
5 Oruama doesn't eat meat. 

a either does Okpo. 

16 
jo 

doesn't Okpo. 
c Okpo doesn't that either. 
d Okpo doesn't too. 

6 th moment, I'll go into town. 
zý 

rsiýdoesn't 
rain 

b For it doesn't rain 
c As it isn't raining 
d For it isn't raining 

7 Femi's father has promised -him to Lagos. 
a bringing 
bo take 

,) 

JtOO 

bring (c 
d taking 

8 We asked them last %yeek but they 
a jdidn't yet say that yes. 
b heyen't said yes yet. 

1ý) haven't yet said that yes. 
dd 

, 
/n't yet say yes. 

Vh ,V ho was the first person -today? 
(D you spoke to 
b spoke to you 
c whom you spoke 
d ýýou spoke 
10 1 ke -two shirts. 

all these 
b these all 
c these both 
d both these 

46 
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Appendix to Chapter §-Nol6a: First residential s eminar programme. 
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WNTAUn 11(XIf( Aj, I'L'I. (, ', Iq'foN IJU1JV1!: A1J4 

26/-11/117 

THURSDAY (Joudi 

15-9h3O Opening and warm up ao I 
tivity (Knawirig about 
0 acli otlier) 

jw--m 

IM111AY (Vandradl) 

PlannIng lauum by objeoti 

veu,, ý, otivltletl and Prooodu 
rau, 

Co=unicative lanKuage Workwhop s Work out plaii- 
. 
35-10113' teachings Ausumptimm, rdwr ob, jectivea, uottvl Liek 

principles tind activi- wid pru(jedurea for Uiiittj 

ties. % 49 ýr 60 (if i,: j, Kjj, fjjj 

Pair/Grotip work iti Conuuii- b'audhaok actisloji on learmi 
AO-1 1h4 

i 

nicative languagb tea- 
111 Will I ng. 

ching BaLionalet Procu- 
duree and Problems. 

145-13hl, l' Mioroteaching s aetting litinding and i-oudInK (, 'AL'j)rt 
up pair or group work hanalon activitien wIL11 
for communicative larWuo- apectol reference to 1! 4 
ge teaohl rig s gUrth Arrica iind flay Whnt 

You Mean. 

I-, '(fucational, objeotivea aud 
twickler 

7 

evaluate iii-iltis I 
: )'16.6. of' 14, igllah Afica Elwonde 

arld wrl Lu ljupplumellt*07 qllfsmtiojý 
I*ur the cxploltation of the 

ditig pi, nw, iguu if nticasuary 

I nicative langliag(, tWI-_ 
ching BaLionales Procu 
durea and Problems. 

hiblic ltiuLuru i la fortuattoil 
.1 
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First residential seminar programme (continued) 
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10,11WMM. III 111NMYNATTO. ' G'TMIIjj!: Ik,, ' PORMATTM 
-11, ") 

E)CWNHIMEWPAUX 

26/11/117 

TMSDAY (Jeudl) 

.4 POOR AITIAGATfON fg-i. '; NOUVE Im iM 111 216 AU 28 . AIJX AtOC"th'. 

MOVIVIIIIN' 1907. (.,; Il I I, Ii: ) 

II /fill 

[JIII IJAY, (Vetirtredi 
_. _]_. 

9ATLTLIIIAY Sam di 

5h 1 5-16h 15 
'lleachingileartil njr laninial M-10roteachitig with r"al. 

go for Commutdoation In students all LiaLting up, jýajjj coil 
the cluss-room. (Tijachume dunLIng readitip camilirdlietiniui 
own clasamoin coimlttmici-ý acLIvit. lau it, Lim clitlisrootu. 

tion laiWu4,, e linprovumellt). , 

120 -1 7h: 
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ving instructions for the 
teaching of veadints comprti- 
hensiono 

Würkuholl 8 
tIaboratIon of' LL-tit Vor (wütlet 
t1111. ng wilmlitallent. alld tiui1411111a- 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 6b: Second residential seminar programme. 

PROGRANWE DII SKIINAIRE DE FORMATION 
EXPFRIMENTALE': POUR LIAPPLICATION DES NOWVýAUX 
DIANGLAIS. PORTO-NOVO 17-20 FEVRIER 1988 

Day Wed Tiiursday(jeudi) Firiday(Vendredi) . Satuýday(Samedi) 
Time 
7.20 . Breakfast(petit Breakfast . Breakfast 
7.50 dejeuner) 
8.15 . Teaching English Teaching writing: . Teacher questionnaire 
9.55 through Notions and tecniques and applica- administration 

Punctians: principles,. tion with special refe-. session 2 
techniques, and appli- rence to -F-Mglish Africa 
cation with special and Say What You Mean 
reference to Benin 

10-05 Public lecture: 
11-45 Teaching Vocabulary: Educational objectives Langues etrangeres, 

a way and ways and teacher questions langues nationales dans 
la dynamique du developPe 

ment socio-economique et 
et culturel du Benin: 

implication pour la for- 
mation des professeurs de 
Tangues etrangeres. 

11-50 Lesson preparation Lesson preparation Public lecture: debate 

12-50 Unit 5: ways to voca- Unit 6. E. A. : ways 
bulary and Ways to to writing and to 

grammar teacher questioning 
13-05 Lunch( dejeuner) Lunch Lunch 
13-45 

15-00 lesson preparation tesson preparation Teacher questionnaire 
15.45 continued continued continued 
16.00 Exploratory micro- Exploratory micro- 
17.20 teaching. (C. E. M. G. teaching. (C. E. M. G. 

d'application) d'application) teacher questionnaire 
continued; open discu: 5- 
Sion or, rod1. q_! oL'. y and Gla 

. .................. . 17.30 -Regis-. Viewing and feedback . Viewing and feedback '. Evaluation of the seminarý 
19-15 tration session at E. N. S: session: focus: teacher departilre formalities 

accueil- focus: P/G work reaction and question and leBve 

des parti revisited- ning techniques taking 

cipants . lesson planning 
and classroom 
management. 

1§. 30 Dinner dinner dinner 
20-15 Diner 

20.15 Presenta Video Film 
21.15 tion of the film 

quest ionnaire to 
teachers 



p Appendix to ChRpter 8 No 6c: Third residential seminar programme. 
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Date/ Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Time 15 June 16 June 17 June 18 June 

7.15- Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast 
7.50 

8 15- Administration of Synthesis of Administration of 
. 

10 15 teachers' question- questionnaires experimental INSET 
. 

naires (ýontinued) evaluation question- 

-visit to CPDIP naires 
Lokossa 

Experimental. INSET 
10.30- Synthesis of teach- Presentation of the 

evaluation-closing 
12.30 erst, students' and draft of the first 

ceremonies: 
educational part (first ten 10.30-11.20 Display 
authorities' quest- units) of the class 
ionnaires teachers' guide to 11.30-12.00 INSET 

English Africa 
coordinators' report 

Seconde 12.05-12.30 prize 
to best experimental 
students 
12.35-13.05 final 
speeches from authori 

12.45- 
13.30 Lunch Lunch Lunch 

15.00- Dialogues, games Working with INSET evaluation 

17.00 and role play- reading coýmpre- seminar evaluation 

revisited hension texts- 
revisited: class- 
room activities 
and lesson prep- 
aration 

ties 

17.00- arrival of The British Co uncil/ -Video film: extrac : Farewell reception 
19.00 participants ODA project in Benin from post-test including music 

and how it relates recordings of and songs 
to teachers' languag ! lessons 
improvement and -Distribution of 
professional dev- experimental INSET 
elopment questionnaire 

19.00 
19.45 Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner 

00- 20 Presentation o - Video film: Video feature 
. 

21.30 programme and second seminar's film + discussion 

distribution o -- microteaching 
handouts exLracts 

I 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 7: SCHOnT. BASED IMSETMORKý14EET NO I December 87 

with sl"Mary of the f irst residential s-e=ar. 
Dear colleague, 

First of all may I congratulate you for"the quality of the work we 
did during the lasttzeminar held in Porto-Novo from 26th to 28th november. 
Your personal commitment and involvement in the activities were decisive for 
the success of-the seminar as it will be for the success of the whol* project. 

The objeetives of this worksheet are: 
1/ remind you of key ideas that pervaded -the seminar.. and all its 

activities. 
2/ set the tasks for the pedgogic. school meetings you will hold this 

month before going on holliday. 

I KEY IDEAS-- THkT__RUN -THROUGH THE FIRST -SERIES OF INSET SEMINARS HELD 

IN PORTO-NOVOý FROM -26th to 28th NOVEMBER 1987 

a) Teacher domination, student-passivity and dependence: it has been 
noticed that until now the methods and approaches ustd for the teaching of 
English An- Benin bave insis-ted on taking away from learners responsibility for 
learning. They have, encouraged a passive and submissive attitude on the part of 
our pupils, They hav6 created a-negativ_e -self concept ., of dependence- raon an-- 
almighty teacher who is the center of all teaching/learning events in the 
classroom and even outside it 9 controlling- and -dominating- every- move and 
teaching everything. Learners are considered unable to work out solutions to- 
their learning problems. - Tey-- must wait,. with, their "empty heads" for the teache2 
to poor words, grammatical structures, sounds and other isolated language items 
into those heads and fill them to the rims 

b) Learner centredness. learner participation and responsibility for 
learning: theý'new"approach being encouraged in English Africa and 

throughout the second -ycle Surriculum considers it necessary to give back to 
learners responsibility for learning. all teaching/learning activities should 
be centred on the learner who must exercise his/her intellectual, affective 
social and psycho-motor skills and capacities to solve his/her own learning 
problem with the teacher's gui0ance and assistance-when, -needed,, and through 
his/her interaction with his/her fellow learners. -- 

c) Importance of learner-learner interaction. communicative, tasks 
based activities and chazi-glhg role-of the teacher: It has been shown that if 

students are encouraged to work cooperatively among -themse-1ves in small groups 
or in pairs le solve learning problems, carry out communicative tasks and work 
out solutions to language problems, using as much as possible the target langua- 

ge in the process for genuine communication, they may learn more and betteT 

ýwithout teachers having to overteach them. We, teachers, only have to thoughtý- 
fully and carefully set up those- ta-sks-, - explain -them, give clear instructions 
on what is expected of students and - on how they can achieve it, demonstrate 
it, - discreetly zmAtor-* -,.: -.. Akeir oxecutiin in the groups, give help when needed, 
public. 27 -ýDheck how well they - , ave been done and if necessary insist on particu. 
lar., -, aspectS of the tasks in a follow up systematic teaching activity. Our roles 
as teachers are not less importan han before but their nature has changed 
from that of teacher, knower, heatfiller '-to the one of planner of learning 

. 
2cpressed n?, eds and l9exming objectives, activities-iý_relation to studentsle 

of-classroom manager, of motivator, encourager and giver of affective and 
intellectual support. 4 

d) Lesson planning and the need to structure instruction: It has' 
been shown that in these conditions iVis necessary for teachers to have clear 
objectives for each lesson that should be known by students, with specific 
instructional objectives for each stage in the lesson. They must have a clear 
plan of activities with procedures and materials which will help achieve these 
objectives. This plan must specify what students have to do when and what the 
teacher has to do as well as ways in which the extent to which the objectives 
have been achieved will be checked and --*Y,.. Iuated,, In other words we must clear- 
ly structure the lesson. 



ý'o 6 6/textbook as servant and not as master: In the same way as the "new" approach 
gives teachers freedom to explore various methodological proceduX446and 
activities , it encourages them to see the textbook as an instrument they 
should use to reach their own objectives, and, not a master who dictates every 
step we have to follow. It is up to us to interprete it and bring it to life 
through our immagination and our canacity to use a wide range of strategiee t( 
tackle the learning activities itýoontaiAs and which suit our p urposes. In thij 
connection the lectures and workshops on communicativ-0 activities, on-classro( 
English, on reading and reading activities should have equipped you with a 
substancial repertoire of language and teaching learning activities and 
techniques for the implementation of the new curriculum in the second cycle. 
f) The need to link subject specific teaching competence with a general 
professional competence as educators: It has bean shown that language teachirq 
with its methods and contents cannot be seen in abstract and isolation, It 
responds to an overall educational goallwithin a socio-political c, ontext in 
a given society at a given time.. It has been stressed that in our contemporarZ 
world where var?, ous national and international institutionsnamely UNESCO., are 
deploying tremendous efforts to promoze human rights and world peace through 
&K education for international understanding, it is necessary to conceiveof 
teadher training programmes not exclusively in terms of the mastery of a- 
specific subject matter and of some tips to teach it 

A 
but within a more general 

requirement to prepare teachers for their role as educators, and as agents of 
development. It is then necessary for teacher trabine,, -, rogrammes to have 
enough provision for ageneral culture that familiarises teachers with con- 
temporary social, economic and political problems and awakenstheir awareness 
of their responsibility as educators in the solutions to these problems. In 
this connection the lecture and -discussion on "the training of teachers andAl 
question of education for peace and for international understanding in the 
framework of UNESCO recommendations " has been highly appreciated, 

I Ahesa are most of the main ideas that were discussed and acted upon 
dur-ing the membiar. The next part of this worksheet is to help you monit, -, r 
by yourselvis the application of some of these ideas in your class and reflect 
on the process and product of th&t application. 

II SCHOOL BASED IN-SERVICE EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF TEACHERS(INSET) 

MEETINGS 

A/ Objectives: The objectives of the meetings you are required to 
hold in your schoolsas expermental teachers are: 
-help you take responsibility for your own professional development(improvemen 
ý. help you build%ptlyour self confidence as concerns the teaching of the new 
English curricaa in the second cycle and particularly the teaching of Englis' 
Africa. 
- prepare you for the next series of INSET seminars to be held in Porto-Novo 
from 18th to-20th Pebruary 1988 

B/ Tasks 
1) Prepare lesson plans for some Units of English Africa second, 

-Zou province: units 
. -Mono p-4)vincev. units 7.8,. 9., 10,. - 

. -Atlantique units 11-, 14,, 13Y 14 
-Oueme: unit 15- ' 

N. B. the following points should eppear on your plans or their 
absence should be justified: 

-the different phases of your lesson(presentation, practice, 
production). note that the different lessons in one unit 
constitute-An general, aspects of the same teaching unit 
evolving around the same teaching points. It may be some- 
times possible to base the planning on the whole unit, al- iome lessons(lesson 3 for example) may be planned alone. 

-the different activities and the procedures to follow in doil 
I 



them,; in terms of what the teacher does and what the students do; the time neede 
for each activity; 

-607- 
-the materials needed for each activity. 

the overall objective of the lesson and the specific instructional objective 
of each activitJ: or their aims. i ',. J,, 6 ,a 
methods for checking understanding and for eve4aAIE4 the extent to which the 

objectives have been attained. 
-r Rote that your objectives may be contained in the language target (s)of the 

lesson(functions, structures. lexis, phonologyetc)or in particular skills 
(reading, listening, writing, speaking and YuAous strategies for learning tbe. 

and/or in the promotion of an ttitude, a view point, a general cognitive or 
social skill with regards to 

; 
roblem and or its solutions. 

2) Choose Lo: n4 of the following tasks in addition to the one above: 
a- ask your pupilsa*, t', e beginning of one of your lessons this week or th 

next, to write down what you will have done and what they will. have done durin 
the lesson. After the lesson get them into groups of 3to 5 and ask the groups 

-to write a report on the lesson, specifying what you did, what they did, how th 
lesson went, tjieir impression on thie lesson, how they felt about. it aftGT it, 

and making suggestions for its improvement. They may seek inspiration from 
fo. n& attached to this worksheet. Write a synthesis of the student evaluat- 

their reports, noting the degree of agreements in descriptions, and in inerpre- 
tations of the lesson, pointing out your own agreement or disagreement with 
them on particular points. 
- b- describe in detail one of your most successful lesson during these firs 

two weeks of December: specify the objectives of the lesson, how you started i 

what you did, with which materials, what you asked your students to do with 
which mateftals, how they did it, how you checked their understanding of tasks 

and evaluated the extent to which-the objectives had been attained, how stu- 
dents felt and how_you felt at the end of the lesson. 

a- choose one teaching point that haSA given you the most problems since 
you started teaching English Africa or Say what You Mean. Formulate the ]pain 
problem and specify its components. expose the attempts of solutions you-have 
already tried, the extent to which they have been successful. Explain the solu- 
tion(s) you envisage for next lessons on this particular ! inint. 

d- describe all the ways you have already tried to help your pupils 
understand I'difficult"Words in a reading passage. Which one have you 

found most successful? explain why if you can. 

-C/ Procedures 
i) If you are more than one experimental . 'teacher or if there is 

another teacher teaching in seconde in the same school as you, do the lesson 

planning in pairs or groups. Exchange ideas or notes, and work together when 
feasable on the second- Usk. 

ii) If you-exe alone join the nearest experimental teacher if you can. 
If you can't work alone. don't ask a control group teacher or a teacher who 

se school is not involved in the experiment to help you or work with you. 
iii) Maintain an enjoyable, suppo4; ive, frank and friendly working 

atmosphere in your working group. 
iv) Be persevering; don't give up, The process of reflecting on one1E 

teaching and writing down the description of one's teaching and of one's refle 

ction is ceiatral to the school based. INSM act: Lvities you arg- requirod to 

engag n. It is somothing we are not used to. TLe idea behind approých is 

that Wý do a lot of thi s in classe--bufýT-qause we so Eartly ive oRrse.. 
wI ves time to stand aside and refl1psit-alt oFact' draw connclusio-ns. f= wc us-Io 

- 
lon 

___vement. 
we donlt_lý- Jb? y our ex-pe alone T m-p i: o- arn and profi-: ý re aloEe -sare it 

_ý_ 
It Ti-fiýped that th_ s -_proj e6t -wil 

with our colleagues. g-i -S coýld -f-t- 

ýSelDA-ea-chers take t 
-LHP--T- 

emeia in our s e4-4p ro 
CONCUSION: that's a 

days. Happy chriftas. 

L 4.9- 
_OhA-11ýpnge 

as one or_the 
_; 

yA=enzai-prereg! ýLsi3ýS 
pqýq-ý, s si on i 
1; thank you. Enjoy 'Your -'School- meetinýgýi And your 'holl 
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Josep"hh WOHA, 
research coordinator, University of 

london Institute of Sducation. 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 8: Second resildential seminar lecture tc 

Participating teachers. 

F14GLI. ýH 'THRDUGH 'JIQTI"S IJ; D 

rUNCTIONS *... RATIONiýE-PRIKIPLZ5' AND -608- 

, AFPLIC. kTION, TC) 9CIt& T%AýCRINU CY F;; GLISH 

AS A FOREIGN LANCAlkGE IN -BENIN I IIISCUSSION N*l 

Objectives : 
If at the end of the discussionsiof this topic, 

teachers. 

- Have a cleaver idea of what notions and functions are in 
language teaching /learning context. 

- Understand and try out at least 3 wares in whieh national., 
and/or functional approach to language teaehing/learning can be inte- 

grated to their claqsroom practice. 

- have A_"ýattezr ftote"touding -ý of at least 3 traditional Ian- 

guage teaching techniques arAtry-, aut ways of'adapting them to a more 
functional orientation to language teaching, 

the objectiVes of-the session will have been reached 

DISCUSSION PLAN AND METHODOLOGY 
In order to reach the objectives stated above the discussion 

will ; Iraý establish the tationale for 

the Notional-FunQtional approach and define wTAat it is ta- 
ken to be in the EFL tPaching/learning context, by an active parti- 
cipative and discovery method combined with some theorttical in put 
to conso'"-date and expand the findings of the exercises- Then a 
brief introduction)to attempts at identification of notions and func- 

distuasions no tions will be exposed. Finally and mainly the Wili focus 
on classroom activities and language exercises designed 

to facilitate the teaching of English ttLrough notions and functions 
in the framewoark of the communicative movement in language teachimg. 

N. B. - It is very-important that you try the exercises be- 
fore Reading the synthesis and theoretical back up . 

- If you are 'work on your own. But if you are in 

group work in pairs or/and in groups Of 3 to 5. 

_I, NOTI ONS AND FUNCTIONS RATIONALE 
EXERCISE l. - ' 

a) state circiimstames in which the 

ýo 40/000 6ý,, 
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FOLLOWING UTTERANCES MAY TAKE OR SPHZIFIC 

NGS WITH P"RTICLU. AR 1NTEUTJ04,9. ON ME -609- 

PT OF THE SPEk&ER WHO IS TALKING 
b)"jyor- aaorl ci-rcumstance Spe---ý the iaezLrdý. 

-. Synthesis and theoreti6afback up. 

-om. 
the discussion. of Exereise I it results 

that, in order-to understand Ind use lanauage appr mria ely it-is 

gn h4tessary to place what is said or written in jt; 5`2'ýtext and have 

ari -idea of the- intention- of the speaker. This is so as generallv 

Deople do not spe for s2eaking sake. They-da'so'in order to communi- 

cate-something to their listener(s) with the inteltion of influtncing 

_. 
U. This them one wayor other. They use language to do someth. 0 double 

understanding-of the use of languaee is the bas. is_LrQm_. which the no-- 
tional-functional approach to language teaching has,. 14eveloped. It has 

developed and influenced language teaching/Le4rnJ51g grogramme and me- 
thodology over the last twenty, (20) years as a result ýpf dissatis- 

faction about the restrictive view of language whieh ha4 dominated 

language teaching and learning from the grammar trangglation tradition. 

to the audio-lingual techniques ( 
This pe3trietjv, 9 view has had among others two influ- 

ential advocates ; Feidinand de Saussure and Noam Chomsky. 

Ferdinand de Sau"e -. 
(1916) the pioneer student and 

founder of linguistics distinguished two lepels of language. The first 

. one is langue understood as the syntugmatic (Subjet + verb + comple- 

ment) or raradigmatic (Subjettpronouns (hEt I, You we etc. ) relations 
between constituent elements forming an 61aborate structure of mutualr- 
ly Supporting parts of language and the combinaticz of these elements 
to build correct sentencess Texts, and to build a system of language 

forms or code. 
Th6 second level is Pc-L4'Ole understood as the context 

of language and more precisely as language in use, language as per- 
formed in real life and related to its content', to what It means. But 
he considers that language study should only be concerAed-with the 
first level, i-, e with the formal aspects of language,, Wýth the rela- 
tions between. i_ts elements. Level two, that is, conten analysip-0 the 

study of meaning or semantics although- recognised as one aspeat of 
lahguage should be left to philosophers and other p9thropflogists whc 

n 
have been grappling with the complex question of meaning/r=tion to 

. communication and with regards to the general referenee. 

0-0 ý/a90 
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Of symbLýls to their objects since Plato kristotl7cPý'Pockes, 
Kant p Russells, Malin(zyuski ezýc_-c. -t<ý -justin, Searle. Grice, Crarf inkel, 
Peirce and others more recently 

This position has been end(,, rsed by NQat Chomsky (1935) 
Whose famous distinction 'batwe6n. cc; mpetence and . --rformance has 

bely. n been rightly equated with de Saussure distinction Rgue and Pa- 
role 

Thus language study in Chomsky's view shp4ld be copcerned 
with linguistic-competerlcei seen as the tacit Khowledge of language 
structure, the native speaker's int6itive Knuwledg6 af the language 
as an ideal speaker-hearer in a completely homogeni. ous speech comma- 
nity thanks to which he can frum a finite number of rules process, 
and pr(Auce an infinite number ý)f currect sentences. It should not 
be concerned with performance, the process cf encoding and decoding 

messages, that is, the actual use of language in c, ncretL- situations 

which may be affected by such grammatically irrelevant conditicrs as 
memory limitation, distracti,, ý, n, shifts cf ý. ttenti(. n and interests, 

and errors. 11 (Chomsky) ( 1965 : 31) 

The study of language in the Chonisky an view is therefore 
the study of these intuitive fý., rmLl tulEs frcm wtich an infinite num- 
ber of sentences can be generated. The questiýý)n of language meaning 
ccntext of use has been olzer 1.. cked, -ýt ie--st, in the early f, ýDrmula- 
tion cf the Chomskyan theory. 

These structural views c-f language, which has permitted 
linguistics to establish its elf as a scientific field of cn quiry in 
its c'*..: "- right thanks to the work of influential theorist such as 
Bloomfjcýld ('933) in America have for a long time served as the basis 
on whiý. -__, lanr, a, ý: e teaching/learning progralames and methodologies are 
elaborate-1. To know a language in this thecretical. framewbrk, is' 
to know it3 coi-stituent parts that is, its y scund systems(phonology) 
its grammar (syntax and mcrphclcgy) and its lexis (vocabulary. ) Thus 
Languagq - -v)cab-, Iary + essential structure. Different aspects of I 
language are taujht as discrete items in inolaticn with the hcpe 
that learners witJ-. eventually make the synthesis and use them appro- 
priately when reed, ýthe teachers rý)lE is to teach the rules, 

*I-/0-0 
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-4 
exercise the mental faculties Df the learner tmugh translation and 
f, ý., rmal., decontextualised and artificial grammar exercicsesfý, ý4-drill 

the student in language structure patterns f-rmaticn in such a Vat as 

to inculcate these patterns into their linguistic habil" so that they 

can use them automatically. 

Though some did learn- this wayl the results have 

not yroved worth the efforts. Beeau3q many, aftet, the studying a 

language in this formal way , cannot use the langua6e adequetely in 

real life although they do know the rules or can automatically re- 

member some Patterns if appropriately cued . As nctued by Widdowsoný 

The problem is that students and especially students-, 

in developing countrieswho have received several years of formal 

English teachingp frequently remain deficient in the abitity to ac- 

tually use the language and to understand its use in ncrmal communi 

cation whether in the spoken or the written mcde". 

Widdowok-in 1983 in Brumfkt 

ed 1983: The communicative apPrcach to 

language teaching : P-117 (henceforth CALT) 
so it may nct be enough t, ý. D be competent in the mani- 

pulation of the languzýge system, nct eni; ugh týD be excellent at tal- 

king abont its rules/ci, der tc, be able to use it in real life. There 

seems tc be more to lang-, ý-_ige than its constituent Parts, the sum of 

its grammatical phcnologicul and lexical system. It seems that extra 

linguistic factors that have been excluded at the beginning should 

be part and parcel of linguistic c%-ncern and hould be integrated to 

the teaching and learning of languages. As Malinowsky(1946) puts it 

the mean! ing of any single wcrd is to a very high degree dependent 

on its context... ( and ) is intelligible only in its context of 

situation. It must be gathered not frý; m a passive contemplation of 

this word bl,,. t from an analysis of its functions, with reference to 

the given cvlturo. " 

Elaboraling on this question of context and appropria- 

te use of lanEuatse Dell Hymes (1972) in a seminal paper cn communi- 

cative ccmpetence has this tc say. 

- ý,,, e have to account for the fact that a normal child 

acquires knowledge of sentence, n-t only as grammatical, but also as 

appropriate. He -r ; --lie acquires competence as to when to speak, when 

nct, and as to v,,: -ýat to t,: Llk about, with whompwhen where, in what man 

ner. 

a0-/&-* 
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In shc-rt a- chi-Id be-cizimesablie ti-- acc4zmplish a reper- 
toIxe of spejach acts, to t, ýk part in speech events and to evaluate 
their accom. 7plishzent by cthers. 

Clearly the* overstress on grammatical rules and 
discrett language items and on artificialjdeccntexlinaý%, _zed pattern 
drills whrich have characterized langu,: 2ge textbooks aid their me- 
thodologies may have been misleadingo because as Hymes puts it in 
the Sa, 20 article cited above 11 There are rules of use without 
whrich the rules_of__grammar wculd be useless 

In the same line of thought the Britiqhlinguist 

Halliday (1978) whose Important research on the question cf'language 
function 4h4ialliday 1975-) is considered z;;. n c)utstý, nding cop. tribu- 

tjon in//=e d, interprets learning the mother tongue as a progressi- 
ve mastery of a number of basic functions of language and the buflding 

, qp of a meaning potentialie what the speacker can mean and what ke can 
do with the languugej 

May be somewould argue that learning a mother -ELdLngue 

and learning a foreigilanguage ar two different things. Thefjre what 
has been said*about childrei6 learning their mc; ther tongues not only 

a& code as iitterrelated cc)mbinatiQn in given ccntexts may not lie 

rglevant to the foreign language learner. Consequently the fcreigh 
J'anguage learner may fted no mcre than a go6d grammar hook and a dic- 
tjonary. It is true that learnin8 ones mAher longue and learning a 
foreign language are not identical things Besides the importance 
to be given to different skill and aspects of language in the tea- 

shing/learning swers in fjreign language shý)uld depend on ýhe cbjecti- 
ves and needs of the learn&r However as TRIM (1975) confirm it on 
his prefaf to van F-k's (1975) MBSHGLI)ýevel 

11 By far the largest group of language learners every 
whe re consists of people who want to prepare -ýhcmselves, in a general 
way to be able to commuhicate socially on straightforward every day 
matters with people from other countries who come their way and to be 

able to get around and lead reasonably normal sOciallife when. 
theyvisit another country. This is1hot simply a matter of buy: L Wl'bre 
and milk and toothpaste and getting repairs carnied out to a car , Pec- 

ple want to be able to make. cont'ýct with each other as peojle to iýx- 
rhange in formation and opinions t 

talkabout experiencest liker ! Ind 
dislikes to explore our similarities and differences, the unity in 
diver&ity! of our complicate browder; A and ,, >-%ontinent. 
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one could easi7y continentillere -`W13the 

! -ýIaropeC-I-n cý., ntinent by the wo--di. 
In the sl. ýecif jr -, ontýý-Yt f BEINI-`11 . He, it ha s -L-e- en 

ýS 'L. 1 Sn 4 th- end 
77 1 

1_11 thE official -r- on tha-- si, ecified s-crlictio 1. a 
lane, ua, -,, -e learning # the s'ý; uý, -nt among 3ther obýec-ci,, Irts (-I o. in a-1 
must be able to, 

1 understand and speak --C, 7*caýý., ýYof situuýýtioýns. In other -i a 
words he must be able crally vý'Lh native sjýeakers and 

all thtýse who use the 1anE;, -, c;, gc flllýieýitly 
3&- Indersiand a text in ý-ts con-, -, entj its arguments; iu- 

ehronUogy. And be able to, -. Ln-, -jrmation, meaning, attitudes and 
intentions and be able -, -, rerýent ', he;; e in different waYE. 

t -icc ý-.; f El 714sh as an instrumiE: nt f,, r the 10 ) Appreciate the i-. q; o-=-,, 
prý)motil-. n cf cumpreher-sion -, -'eL le In thG r- cm, --enda-1-icns on Z, 1: -1 
methods, it h--s benn stlf]ý-. -, jlated that "At all levels, teachers should 

realize th not enongg to pra ýý-ze vc, ýRbulary ýand. st; 7uctýý. re ir Lin automa n aticitanM control- way ai nough IS IS DaSIC -LenguagE teachirg/learnin, ý;, stden-1- Ehould be encorraged -. ý usý what 
has been tanght for ccmmuni-cation . The heart of the matt=-r '-s wlhethel 
or not. 

We want learne--rs t, -beable t,: ) use the target Lan&, -, gc ii-i rEa--;. 
life circumstances ur be -xcellent at doing exercises and . 1ilding 
model sentences instead, (Cff i, instruct ions on the tea -iinF- Lýf 
English in Benin P, 3,6. ) 

GrUCt4 -'v , -iow that, althý, ug- th&c; -! re-r-'1 These ins ; _,: ýns cle-)r- 9ý 
practice in the count--y remains struct-, 'jrArl exercises cý;, I'leti,, n and ex., 
mination oriented , Eng: -jsh Teaching in Benin is aimed in 

--jd-ntL3 to ,,. se thc- langue ei rea-11- circums- principie , at enabling s-. 
Leen tances. " Therefore it is w--jri-h '--. -ing Lut pcs. -ibi-, Lit- -s th, --. havt-- undic-7 

4' -nin -ýnd wlikch hLve beýýr shown rused or igný)red so in -lse where 
t, D be helpful in attai. aing F, 3mne oLje(:: tiN--, ý, f ( -ff(--ct-*Lve cral and 
written communication he target tie ne ! a-iguage .d fý)r a step in 
such a direction is jU: *, -, iL-'-, -rl by -ýt-his that ny m del C-f 1LLngu, ý, Lge that 
we adopt fý, r teaching mu-st rec--). ý--. ize that. ýarnfos need t -, j develop a 
capacity tu operate with tbc taý:,, -tk sNffýiciently -flexibly t, - 
be able to express themsc-7--s, as w, i. ch )r s li -. tle as ', hey -wish to 
and sufficiently firmly 1ý-Jth f-n an ol=Enti(. ýnal mLýdel 
to be ger,.: Lir, ---ly ccr---`- - 7, frumfit,,, 8L 28) 

Sý,, teaching E-nP, 1-: *-FT., i --, '-----ough . 1ot4, -; ns and functicýns sh-ýuld 
ný. )t be ccnsidered as inap-pro 

-riat(, to Bey ;e ccýntext . What m-ýist 
however be acknowledged is Cifficult of sý; ecifkzt. ing in detail 

/ S.. ) a' " 
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ýýt may bF u eful --'-n ýýn Ti. I 4ý. r Gene- all the fu. n<; I_iDn, & týnd rwti ns ts9S '- 6-f 

ral Purl-, -; se, which is the 'Oal --f ]_, ýInguage- teachincý in mzist secondary 

scho,,:, ls in Benin 

But this doe 3 not imr, -ilidate -f the useful 

ness of the functioral , ýýtional alýpr,: ýacl, t, ý langu, 
'lEe tea(--hing in the 

communicative frame worý in the ,. country as lung as w; = can find a 

vom,, promise jbetweerý riL_zrously rt-stricted selectic)n of language func- 

tions and notions of 11 high surrender value It aplropriate for an En- 

glish for Sjecific 
--: 
". urpcse trainir: -,, course and a rr, ý. re flexible Selec- 

tion of enabling fi-actions and no-: I. 
ions and their grammatical and lexi- 

cal realisations týianks tQ which cur general English language Learners 

will be educattd t, ý cope with Less rigorously predictable future lan- 

guage use. 
As a matter of factp it has been pointed -ut that "we shall 

never, in principle, be able tc sýpecify what it is tCý kncw a 1), -Lrticu- 
lar langugge except in terms uf general cap--cities to enter in tG ne- 

gotiation with users of that language" ( Brumfit, 1984; 49) -It 
is 

tberefore. necessary for us to '_., Dcome aware that, as teýýchErs -if En- 

glish in Benint we have the responsibility and the duty -f adapting 

our views, attitudes about the English Language and its teaching to 

the need for a more funetiQnal notinal approach which sh,. ýuld help cur 

Learners to have abetter eczmunicative c(ý, mpetence thun has been the 

case until now. It is therefore im-, ortant that we hLýve a clear unders- 
tanding of what functions and notions arep and how they can be used 
in language teaching /learning. Let us then use the following exerci- 

se to help our reflexion and insights into those ccnce.,,. ýts and their al 

plication in lang-aage teaching. 

II Definition, Principles and specification. 

Exercise 2 a) group 
Write down the first ten functions listed in 

LNQjTS Z AFRICA seconc* 
exam. le : planning an activity 

Moup 2: Write down the last ten function of QnISH 

"(A premif-: 

example : describing someone. 

97cuP 3: LOA through the language practice session of 
the first tn texts Qat_Vwy_yan and wr 

te down what vou AM are the language functions studied in these 
x ID e 

Section/seeKing inUrmatioa. 

00 41 

/&00 
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- 
Exercise 2 b) gr 1, gr 2, gr 3; Fr, ý)m your resiective list wcrk out 
a definition of the'concept of language functiuns. 
Exercises 3-4 : gr 1, gr 2, gr 3, 

Exerci. se 3,1 Choose one,. functiQn amýýng thDse you selected in 

exercise 2 aand slecify the linguistic f-rms/Or 

expressions used to present and practive these 

functions 

Exercise 4a) List 3 language functions and 2 language notions 

you think your students should be familiarized 

with in order tc improve their capaciýy to use 
English effectively in examinations as well as 
in real life oral or written communication, 
Exam; ýle: - Functions : greeting explainingtagree- 
t: [-Dg and/, -, r disagreeing. 

- notion : Time, quantity, modality, 
Exercise 4 b) give two linguistic forms and lor expressi6ns 

which can be used to express one ý; f the functicns ornrtion you have 

Listed. 

example : 
Function Sentence form ex, -; ression 

greeting interjectien -------- Hello! Morihing 
interrQgative ------- Howare you ? 

affirmative 1, re 'I 
sent simple fcrm ---- 11m fine 
imperative --------- Have anice day. 

Exercise 4-0. From the exercises 4a un(- 4 b, how, dc/you 
think language functions and language forms rela 
te: Is there one linguistic fLrm fz; r one langua- 

ge function ? 

Synthesis and theoretical back up 

These exercises have shown that functions are the use to 

which we put language, while notions are what we meant the ideas, the 

concepts we express thr6tigh language. Both conce., ýts are closely linked 

For instance if we take the function of seeking information which is 

the purpose, the It Why? " of our utterance in a given situation, we 

could not do so without specifying as well what we need the informa- 

tion about, that is, the cont, ý-nt of the informtiý.; n : 

example -0 Somebody approaches you in the street and says; 
"Excuse me, have you got a watch? " If y,, u say : 11 Yes I have 11 stop 

whith is a good grammatical affirmative answer to the interrogative 

fvrm, it may well be that there has been a communication gap or ycu 

009/. p0 
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hýve deliberately been The uttErc_ýncL- is ver-%jýikely 

t, - be used fcr seeking infurmaticn (functiun) cn time (notion) ý_tnd 

_ý: Esessicn) in the not on the mere -cssessic; n cf a ý, jutch (nýDti, 
_)n 

given context. 
It is -therefo-7-a im-1. rtunt, tc. ý understind the close in- 

terrelaicnshir- bet ween notions : ind functicns ) which exlýlains that 

the literature has retuined the interchanjýeable use of notional 

a-1ý1ýrcach, notional functional ajprGach to name the concejýt. jt is 

also imlGrtant to understand that functions -,. r notions may not be 

exj; licit from the surface structure and aj,. ý_arent concelts contained 
in 

in the words ý, f a sentence. Pe_-'_-La: ýs is it / order at this point to ela- 

borate on the notion (ý, f j'uncjk-, iuns as the value utterances may take 

over and above the surface neaning ý: )f sentcn, ý,, _ýs. ý, s Fraser 

ý-_-rs to What we do when we use puts it, fincticn in general ref 
language. " and he gives the itlrccf-sion that" we- perfý_)rms sl_ýeech 

acts", a phrase borrowed _'---cm 1.11,. iloscphers view of language 

. peech a(-; actg romething use . In this sense s- the -, f sayin 
c0nJ 

-- , -e ýr, )]; osition uttered, the to mean exactly 'V':, , -1 -- -ý 
s 

cQncej, t that are intrinsic tc words used, in other wurds the 

face value of the sentence, (1he, 
_ acts ýýre called locutionary acts 

by I)hilosophers), S]ýeech acts a. --_ alco understood tc be the act 

we 1ýerform in saying somet__'. 'ing L-. d which is connected with our in- 

particular tent. In this case the or utt(-irancesc have a, 

meaning and are used to achi, _ve 
intentions over and above the 

f th j., ropositional meanirg c ý-e wc, ds and the linguidtic structures 

C, -r 
so " ething 

used. It is the act doinz -_ýmething in saying Philoso-hers CD p, 

ate context call it illocutionary act, TLr's given th6 &ýrolýri. 

"It is hot in heyell may mean1`o--. en the window, " --ýut on the fan'lor 

let us change rociii and stay el,, -, e where. 11 8ppech acts include as 

well the effects that arise -4-. a hearer as a result of an illocu- 

tionary act. It is the rea, -. tioi prýpvpj-ýed by what is said frcm who 
te 

it is said to. (Philosoý)he-rs ca.! the perlccutionury acts unders 

tood as the/illocutionary force. ) So on hearing 11 it is hot in he-te 

your room mate may get up, gc tc `1-ie window and ojýen it to let 

in some fresh air. 
In the notional - f'unctic-. 1 alýjýroach the focuss is or- 

-1 -cutionary E 3-k1s -. -, o faras the interst is the locutionary and i, 
-l, 

on what the student needs to co-nTr, -, licate, that is the ty. 1, es of 

meaning , the notions that h- maý want to exýress. and on the pur- 

pose of this communication, thet -s --he function of his utterances. 

C,. 
/.,, 
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, 5c every thing stý_Lrts from the students ncieds- 
From this definition one important principle c-, )u14119E iden- 

tified i Learner centred. neps4 It imlýlies that lanL,,, uu6e ]. Dlanninr_ 
is no longer a self contained system. It starts with the analysis of 

what the learner needs express and why , and takes acccunt of his 

h&B motivation * 1"; 4)qer'ýevistics, abilities, limitaticns, and resources 

as points of de- 

The s cond princil,,. ple is that teaching learning programmes 

methods and ev- uation procedures are conceived of as, an interdepen- 

dent sydtem which starts from the analysis of the situations in whic 
the learner will need the languaget the sppech events in which he will 
take jaart. ý and the speech acts he will need to exý; ress', before conside- 

ring how., that is.,, the grammatieal optionsp the forms of language 

which will be most valuable to him. These will form, the notional or 

Semantic syllabus around which learning activities will be organised. 

This system of interdeiýendence in the design )f syllabus 

around the Lines of the functional- notional al_lýruach is summed up bý 

munbý (1978: 45 - 47 ) in these terms: 

The speech event or situation 

communicatý-%T, Subsumes . :; Ctivities 

In which langua6e functions 

are realiz d in discuurse 

as Linguisti16 forms. 

The exercises haTe also shcýwn that several Linguistic fý)rms 

m can be use-d, to ex-press one functionas one linguistic fGr, can help to 

realize several functions and/or notions. ks Widdowson ( 1979) Puts i 

11 There is no siml., le equation bet ween linguistic forms and 

communicative functions : Affirmative sentences are nut always as 

statements, and interrogative sentences are not always used us ques- 
ticns.. one linguistic form can fulfil avariety of communicative func 

tions and one function can be fulfilled by a variety of linguistic 

forms" 
in CALT P 119. 

Besides the form used can vary according to the degree of 

formality required in thE circumstances. The examlýle of apologizing 

taken frrým Juddy Kettering ( 1974) is quite exPlicat on the ques- 

tion. ( ý, sk teachers to read it again. ) 

It may be in order at this stage to point out that the 

noticn,: il functiQncJ ai. -. -roL-ch does not proscribe the teýýching uf gra, 

mar . But 6raiiýmr is no longer the orgunizing 1--rincil; 1e, the main 

*0. 
/0.0 
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concern of language /learning programmes. it is Iýreseted as u means 
to the main end of ccmmunication when needed. ý, s statEd by Trim(1980) 

11 Grammatical categories, rules and structures are t; Aughtp 

not simply because they are there, like Mount Everest, but in so fc)r 

as they enable the learners to construct those utterances he needs to 

achieve his personal and social purpose. ( Trim 1980 ; 109), 

IRhis point has been -OleATIYstressEd by inspector Ghagui- 
di Olivier who says : "Dand la conception nouYelle de llapprentissage 

on apprends plus la langue par la grammaire muis on apjýrend la Gram- 

maire par la langue 11 (personal communication t the general evalua- 
tion Seminar on the new approach to language teaching Lokossa 15-18 
juin 1988). 

Y, nother important difference with the Sr-!: mmar translation 

and the audio-Lingual methods is that the teaching of grammatical 
structure and of language forms in conformity with thE principle of 
learner centred ness is presented and practiced- in mer-aingfill con- 
text involving as much as p4ssible student student interacti6n in 

simulated real life or realistic communication 

1: in the new conceýption of leaning we no longer lear langulge throut 

grammar but we learn grammar -k-, hrough language. The wc-Lys in which 
classroom activities are contrived to reach these ob'ectives will be 

examined in some details in the next part of this discussicýn. The last 

point to be made about the exercises we are discussing is the issue 

of specification of functions and notion. 

SPECIFICATION OF FUNCTIONS Z'D NOTIONS 

You have written down a number of functions and /or nctions 
around which units in ENGLISH AFRICA 2e and le and in Say what you 
Mean have been built. you have your'self specified a number of fune- 
tions you think may be useful for our students to know. In order 
to have a more systematic view of categories of functiorgand notions 
it may be useful to refer to the work of some specialists who have 
devoted some attention to the question . 

. At a m6re theoretical level perhaps shc)uld we briefly ve- 
call the research carried out by Halli day (1975), who after studj: ing 
the language used by his child Nigel frcm 9 months on wards before he 

has a recugnisable linguistic fQrm, identified sevEh(7)Language func- 
tions 

0--/0** 
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(instrumental, regulatory, interractionýý-l 1ýers6nazl, heuristic, imagi- 

native and inf-rmative) which he reduced tý, three (3) macr, mýýoxc func- 

tion (1978) as f, 
-ýllows : 

111) The interpersonal functiý., n: to establish, maintain and 

specify relations bet ween members of sucieties 
20) The ideational functic; n tc transmit inf_-rmLt_L, n bet ween 

members of societies. 
3*) The textucil functicn : to prQvide textyre, the crganisa- 

tion of discourse as relevant to the situaticn. 

. At a mcre practical level the mcýst impý)rtant wurk done in 

this field is with in the framework Qf the council of Eurupe's commis- 

sion for the specification of 0 minimal level (ý; f communicative ability 
to which credits could be given awarded (Units-credits system). It star 

ted in the early 1970s. 
. 

, A. pioneering study in this connection is (ýo ne by D. L. 

'wilkins (1976). He identifie 3 main sections of n(_Ai, -, nal ccltegcýries: 
the semantic3-grammatical the modal, and the communicative function 

categories. He specifics six semantico-grammatical categories : Timet 

quantity, spacep matter, case Deixis, each with its subcategcries. Thus 
the noticn ý)f time has been subdivided into : 1ýcint of time, duration 

time relaticns, frequencyp sequence age . The notion Df sý, ace has been 

subdivided into dimension, ý locaticn, mý, tion. 

Then he specifies eight categcries of cý. )mmunicative functi--ns C, 
including the modal categories, viz; modality, i, e utterances in which 
the truth value of the propcsitional content is m,. ýdifiE(ý in. scme ways 
moral evaluation and disci-pline i, e utterances involving assessment and 
Judgment; Suasiý)n, i, e utterances designed to influence thc behaviý'ur 

of others; argument i, e categories relating to exchý-Lnge ýf infOrmation 

and views; rational inquiry and exposition ie categories related to 
the rational organisation of thought and speech, -personal emotion i, e 
expression of personal reactions to events; emotional rý_latic'n i, e ex- 
pression of respcnse to event, usually involving interlocdlors; inter- 
personal rElatic)ns i, e, relation of form arpropriate to relationships 
of participants in the events. 

Each one these categories are divided into subcate- 
gories. Thus modalitv for instance comprise certaiýýY ne*-ýýsstyv convic 
tion, volition, obligation incurred, obligation imposed, tolerance; ar- 
gument in clude informati--n asserted qnd s(. 1ught, agreement, disagreemer 
denial, concession; rational inquiry has these subcatiý? g, '_, 'ries : implica- 
ticnýHypothesis, verification, conclusion, ccýnditijn, result, explana- 
tion aefinition and cause etc. Each subcateg, -rl is subdivided into 

more speiific functions. Thus, the function of suasi, -, n cý_uid be subdiv-ý 
ded intu I)ersuadinp, , suggesting, advising, recommending, advocatingt 
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prý. 4)osing, exhorting, begging and urging. (For more detý_ils and examjýles 

seQ hand ý-)ut N*1 on wilkin's notionLýl syllabus. ) 

, incther interesting wcrk in the frame w,. ýrk --f the cý, uncil -f 
Europe is Van Ek's Theshcld level . It is an inventc:, ry f teaching / 

learning opý), rtunities crganised arcund ccmp, ý; nents such as situaticn, 
language activitiesi language functicns and ccncelts with si-ecification 

of the linguistic fc. rms required to realize them. 

Situaticýn in van Ek's terms is 11 the cý_; mplex -f extra lin- 

guistic conditic; ns which determine the nature ýýf a language act "(in 

CALT 1979 : 105. ) 

Those ccnditions are made up of the acsttings 
(example : cutdcors t in the street in the marker plCAce; indoors: 

h, -)use, restaurants), the tojýics (eg : pers',; nal identifica- 

tion sha-p,, p. 1_ng, professionsshealth Education) and the sý_cial (stranger/ 

strangerp'frien ý/friendetc. ) and. jsycholcgical (neutrality, sympathyv 

eqJality antipathy) riles involved in the language use event. 
For the purpc)se of this seminar the mý:, st imicrtant component 

of the threshold level is the s]ýecification ý)f Lýn6uý, 6e functions. 

Six categories have been , distinguished againt the eight categories 
identified by wilkins : 

- imýorttipZ 
- 

and seek_in& factual informaticn eg: identi- 

fying, rel; orting, describing, narrating# asking. ) 

- eXjýressing and finding Dut intellectual attitudes eg: ex- 
pressing agreement cr/and disagreement, accel-Aing an offer or an inviý 
tation giving and seeking j: ermissic., n to do scmething. ) 

- expressing and finding cut m3ral attitudEs(eg: apclcgizing, 
inquiring about approval and disap. ý, roval, exyressing regret. ) 

- gettinpý things done (suasion), eg ; suggestin6 L course of 
action including the speaker prequesting others to do sGmething, invi- 
ting others to do something, advising cthers to do something, instruc- 
ting c)r directing ýAhers to do somet1ting. 

- Socializing : eg: greeting people, meeting I: eolle attrac- 
ting attenticn, introducing or being introduced to 1ýecjý, le, 

-- e)r+, ressing and finding out emotional attitudes, eg: ex- 
pressing pleasuresliking, expressing satisfacticn, surprise, l. referencej 
inquiring ab, )ut want,, desire. 

This imp:, 
_, rt, ýýnt work in English has been translated-into 

many other Eurojýean lanLuages. The French version by la Ccste is intereE 
ting in that although it iveduces the communicative functions to Five, he it intrcduces the discuurse dimension with the functiunl calls. 

41 4p 0/0 -0 
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intent ionsd a is cursive s It. This as]ýect is thor, ý; u&hly discowssed by 

yalden (1983. ) But before coming to yalden's wurl,, in more , et, ýs it 
reffer 

may be ý, f practical 1; edagogical interest tý-,! Yý, u týD Dý, b-cnls ar- 
ticle: 11 the ncýtional syllabus : the--ry and practice 11 cn your hand 

out N02 where seven communicative functicns(requestin, ý- and 6iving 
information, expressing thought processes, exl; ressing opinicns,. making 

interacting 0. 
judgement., expressing personal feelings, socially.. ) have been 
identified. A list of notion wordz to teach students has been givEn 
as well for each function. 

The last work worth looking at to round up this exploration 
of language functions specificatiom is yaldenls(1983) Syllabus speoi- 
ficatic)n check list. (See hand out N*3) She pýave three check lists: lan- 

guage functic-)ns check lists Discourse skills check list and study 
skills check list. 

It is interesting to note that she has given a list of discoui 

se skills in its own rights with skills such as cchesion ant reference 
with subskills,., such as enumaraticn, addition,, logical sequence (intrc- 

ducticn, siimmarizing ýeduction, induction).. contrast, etc. It is impor- 
stress 

tant to notice. this Ifut on discourse skills ýus these were only briefly 

refered to as rart of other functions if not i6nored by the other sTe- 

cificaticns of language functions and n--ýtions we have examined. 
For the purpose of this seminar y, -aldenls language functions 

check list is of particular interest she hýis identified 13 functions 
in three categories. 

- enressing truth values (ideati, 
_-nal meaning): fý_. ctual in- 

formatic)n, arguments, likelihcQdp attitudes to truth, seeking informa- 
tion. 

- exyressing_ mood, emution and attitude (m, ý; 
_dal 

meaning): emo- 
ti,,,: )nal and moral attitudes, volition, c,. Dmmitment, si4asion. 

- Formulaic commucaticn_(_phatic meaninF, )greetingsp acknowled- 
gementp empathy . attention signals. 

Each one of these functions are subdivided intc more spegh- 
fic functions. Thus jacknowledgement comprise thanking ex. ýressing 
gratitudep arologizing, expressitg regret, ex,, -, ressing aýýreciation. 
These then are some of the most prominent work carried out on the isau 

of functions and noticns. What we have done so far is to show why it is 
useful to devise a teaching learning programme (Syllabus) which take's 0 
account of whht meanings learners may nedd t(D ex-ress and for what pulp 
pose in what intention they might want týD use the language they are 
learning before one could effectively teach how they can use the lareun 
ge to get these meanings and intentions across to their interlocutqrs . 
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Then we have exam4-necl zoj3e jsjecif 4, f mr., 2 rtcti and wes 
Uunctionz) Proposed by linguistits. imind I- ge teaching spýL-cj_aj: LntSq' 
It is hoped that these have heljýed to thp_ Wh. QIQ n-OnGerit OX nc-: 
t4 tcl 

But we are not, for most Of us Iik'edy to 4Cje_V[LSe syllabuses 
and make decisions on which notions and functions should be included 
in the teaching/learning programme -and. geaeral -cýJxtllum. These are 
either already done by authc)rs whose books we are Uthough 
we may freely supplement their work by intr--ducing new notions and funý 
tions not dealt with, but which are worth studying in Qur circumstancel 
or they are specified in the curriculum by central educational authori- 
ties so that we only need slight adaptation JOC speeifie locQl. tondi- 
tions. What weare all more interated in is how in out classroom we can 
use materials based on this approach more effective3ty and how we can 
adapt traditional teaching programmes to this appmach with its cardiru 
principle. 9f student responsibility for learning and learning by doil-4 
This will be the theme of the next discussion. 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 9-. Sample copies of teacher made tests for 

classroom continuous assessment and for national BEPC e--amination. 

C E. M. G. I /OUIDAH 4NNEE SCOL'. IRE 1987-1988 

26 DEVOIR Dl--, NGL.,, N. IS 

Cl. qsse :12 Dur6e. 3 heures 

BG 2- ST 2 

10 ) LING UISTIC COMPETENCE 

A- Put the following se tences into the passive voice(toutes s6ri 
ries) 

1) Somebody will meet the visitors at the station. 
2) Did. the dog frighten you ? 
3) You must iron this dresýs for tonight. 
A). Moslems don't eat pork., 
5) We do our homework everyday. 

B- Questiorl-TRgs. (toutes series) 

1) They always work hard ...... ? 

2) You had a swim yesterday,.. 9.. 
3) It's a fi ne day,....? 
4) You would like to come ..... ? 

5) He won't fall down ......... ? 

C Put who, which, whom or whose. (toutes series) 

1) The people ..... are looking at that house are my parents. 
2) The man.... you see at the desk is my secretary. 
3) The book... I was reding yesterday was a detective story. 
4) The tree ... leaves are yellow is a mango-tree. 
5) The woman ... husband died last October is dresse d in black. 

2 
D Translate into English (L, only). 

1) Plus on est riche, plus on est respect6. 
2) On boit du. th4. e. n Gr; mde Bretagne 

3) Il aurait do bonnes notes, slil apprenait ses leýons. 
4) Quend il ira ý Londres, il achýtera beaucoup-de--Iivres. 

5) Il est*aussi intelligent que son pýre. 

. 
;. 

/.. S 
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110) RE[DING-COMPFREHESION. 

Read the following passage carefully. 

The c--iges shot down. Down. Dcwr,. Down. 

-624- 

The men were silent. It was always so. Going into the bowels 
of the earth forced silence on them. PMd their heqrts pounded. Many had 
gone in day after day for months. But they did not get used to it. 

, Llwpys there was the furious pounding of their hearts. The 
tightness in-the throat. thiý w, --7m 

feeling in the belly. It was so. 
for the mine boy. They knew it. 

Down shot the cages. Down, Down. -Down. - 
Ana their lamp. s ý-nd there was a thin, sharp wh-istle --7 

through the air as the cages shot down. Deep down into the body of thb-----'- 
earth. And the only light wý; s the light of their lamps. ýtnd the air be- 
came wermer and breathirg seemed heavy. That too was always so ... 

The drill hummed. The hammer rang. There was a swish and a 
buzz and a hum, and there was the cl-e. ýng-of-the pick and grating of the 
shovel. And slowly. the rhythm of the work gathered pace. 

-t-hýe* - men I fl . ung th-61r- to*ol: §'-from them 
and stood around with weariness on their faces and sweat dripping from 
their bodies. 

V A man near -Kum, ýi coughed. r`1 trickle of red spittle flew out of 
his mouth and fell at Xuma's feet. Xuma stared at it. He had heard about 
the sickness of the lungs ýnd how it ate a man's body away, buthe had 
never seen a man who had it. 

"How long heve you had this ? 11 he asked. 
"Two months now"u-he man s, -4id. 

"Did gou see the doctor 
"No"the man spid and hung his head. 
"Wh: ý not ?" 
The man looked at the ground. -and fidgeted with his ha'nds. 

"Listen, Xuma, I have ý'wffe and two children and I have wor- 
ked it all out. We have a small farm and I. QwQ a white man eight pounds. 
If I do not give it back to him, he will take the farm. And if he takes 
it, where will my wife qnd children'g(5'? I have worked it all out, Xuma, 
really I have. For four months I have. been. saving and if I save for ano- 
ther three months I will have the eight pounds and there will be a home 
for my wife and children. Please let me stay". 

-MINE-Boy by Peter-Abrahams. 

A') Choose the currect answer and write down the corresponding 

letter only, ýtcutes s--ries) 

1) Going into' the bowels of the e? arth means 

a- Going to the ský, 
b- Going deep down into, the earth 
c- Going slowly down into the earth 
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2) When the hour to eat came : 

a- The men worked harder 
b- The men stopped working 
c- The men went home to eat. 

owe eight pounds means : 

a-I lend eight pounds 
b-I need eight pounds 
c-I have a debt of eight pounds. 

If the sick man saved for another three months, 
a- His family would be homeless 
b- He would die. 
c- None of these. 

BO) ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ON THE TEXT : (toutes s6ries) 
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1) How did the men feal while going into the bowels of the earth? 
2) Why did Xuma stare at the man who coughed near him ? 

Why didn't the sickman tell of his illness ? 

CO) TR, ". NSLkTE INTO FRENCH (BG 
2- ST 2 only) 

From "Listen, Xumrý,. 11 11' ... to .... and children 

1110) COMPOSITION WRITING 

A) Semi-guided COMPosition (toutes s6ries) 

A house caught f ire. The f iremen invited to stop the f ire did 
not come on time. Descfibe the scene. 

The following words can help. 
To set fire to, burst into flames, a child, to start shouting, 

Fire Service, to telephone, to fetch water, to burn etc. 

N. B. : 15 lines maximum. 

B) Creative written work (L 2 
only) 

against 
If you were asked to propose some solutions to fight 

corruption, what would you do or suggest ? 

(About 20 lines). 
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DECSU T3 - JUILLET 1985 

EPPEEVIE : 1ERE LANGUE VIVANTE ANGLAIS 

DUREE :2H 

TEXT: A wrestling match. 

The two teams were ranged facing each other across the clear space. 
A young man from one team danced acroa3the centre to the other side and 
pointed at whomever he wanted to fight. They danced back to the centre 
together and then closed in. 

There were twelve men on each side and the challenge went from one 
side to the other. Two judges walked around the wrestlers and when they 
thought they were equally matched, stopped them. Five matches ended in this 
way. otBut the really exciting moments were when a man was throwzi. The huge 
voice of the crowd then rose to the sky and in every direction. It was even 
heard in the surrounding villages. 

The last match was between the leaders of the teams. The were among 
the best wrestlers in all the nine villages. The crowd wondered who would - 

'thow the othJr this year. Some said Okafo was the better man ; others said 
he was not the equal of Ikezue. Last year neither of them had thrown the 
other even though the judges had allowed the contest to go on longer than 
was the custom. They had the sa&e style and one saw the other's plan 
beforehand. It migt happen. again this year... 

The wre'ý-, UL-rs were now almost still in each other's grip. The 
muscles'on their arms and their tighs and on their backs stood out an 

,d twitched. It looked like. an equal match. The two judges were already moving 
forward to separate them when Ikezue, now desperate went down quickly on 
one knee in an attempt to 111ing-his man backwards over his head. It was a 
s. ad-mi: sca: lculation. quick as the lightning of Amadiora , Okafo raised his 
right leg and swung it over his rival's head. The crowd burst into. a 
thundercus roar. Okafo was swept off his feet by his supporters and carried 
home shoulder - high. They sang his praise and the young women clapped 
their hands. 

Things Fall Apart , Chinua ACHEBE 

Notes Amadiora : in Ibo Amadiora is the --od of thunder. 

Miscalculation : wrong calculation. 

UEST10NS 

CHOOSE THE CORRBCT ANSVER ACCORDING 1'0 THE TEXT. 

WRITE DOWN THE LETTER a, b or c only. 

The choice of the opponent was made by 

a) The crowd 
b) The two judges Pr C 

1c) 
The wrestler himself. 
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The crowd found the match excinting when 

a) the judges stopped it 
b) there was a winner 
c. )-- their voice was heard in every direction. 

3 Last year, neither Okafo nor Ikezue won the match because 

a) there was an incident 
b) both of them were good wrestlers 
C) it was longer than was the custom. 
4- The wrestling matdh was won when a wrestler 

a) was swept off his feet by his supporters 

-jib) gripped his opponent's legs. 

C) made his opponent fall. 

ANSW-ER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN YOUR OWN WORDS. 
DO NOT COPY THE TD(T. 
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1- What was the crowd's reaction when a match was won ? 

What were there roles of the judges in this match ? 

Why can we say that the match between Okafo and Ikezue is differevA 
from'the one they had the year befor, *? 

AZL-=. COMPLETE THESE SENTENCES 'd= THE SUITABLE 'WORD 
(0_ý A-W-FROM 

TILE BRACXEN1w__. 
1- We enjoy ... football (to'play - playing-in playing) 
2- It's .... big house ! (so - such - s, -q_qh 

_Pý) 
.3- Mother is used ... rice (of cooking - to cook --ta-g . 9okir Etc 
4- Dossou played instead of to school. (go - to go - going) yfflý 
5........ bad your test was - what a what) 
6-I am a kind man, ... ? (amn't I- aren't-II Im'n't). 
7- The cat broke ... leg. (it's - its - it is) 
8-I can't give youany grouiLnuts'because I have for myself* 
(a few - few -a little - little). 

IV COMPLETE THIS DIALOGUE 
C 

Patient . ................................. 
Doctor : Why don't you ?I tell you only an injeetion is good for you. 

Patient : ................................. 
Doctor : This one won't hurt you. 

Patient : ................................. 
Doctor : Don't be afraid. Before you go home and come back your stomach 

ache will bemorp-sopric,,; 9. 

Patient : ............ ............ 
Doctor : If you don't mind you can go. But it is at your own risk. 

ESSAY 

One day a traditional-celebration took place in your locality. 
(a naM4 ing ceremony -a wedding or a sacrifice etc... ) Describe it. 
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'E COORDIKITOR ULIE 0SK OF-IFIC 

6_143 7 

V INF---P is ýýn acronym for In-service FAucation and Trainiz-4-- of Teachers. 

In Fn-land, unlike ott-, er western countries,, once a teacher has co: npleted 

his initial tr--: ýining_, no further in-service training is absolutely required. 

Nothin-_ is absolutely laid down about wnat qualification a teac-er must 

hf-ýve to become a deputy teacner or a head teaci-. er, so that an'y in-servic-e 

t: _-ai,. 
inE ta-at tne teacher underta. <es tends t. jerefore to be for its own 

s-ýý: e or for additi-; nal qualification iiay be. 

J So once vou've 6-ot initial training you're accepted as a qualified 

V Once %, -Dulve done your initial training you lave to do a yeiýLrfs nr36: ktion 

then yD11 are a qýialified teacher. Obviously if :, ou don't involve : -ourself 

hat's prettýl certain. (3ut) in an, - IN. ý T, you won't ý; et any promotion; tr Z 
t:. at's not tne onlzy objective. One of tne virt-ies of its nct beiný., 2, - 

re--uired Ls t,, at it becomes s7,, met--iinE_ 'U. -iat teýc. qer. s, f-_r --, s own 

-ds teacners wo--"-td ý,, o-, e ýýLon, ý- tzý t4 -_ýn In oTher w-= U 

new exa-inniti3ns or come to learn new techniques or t-, dis--_ss issues 

in -L,! -. e hoz)e that t-is would -. ia_-, e iirr. a oetter teacher. But -, --. e fýý_f-t t., a. '. 

no t is re-)uired has influenced The wi. ole pattern Of in 

tnat I -c; n4nk carnot be overemonasi2ed. It's -also a feature of our 

that a teýý, cnerls ,, ýualificatlioii does not s_pecifically s-. ýi-, e wnst . F-u 7-1-,, 

or no Iu teacr, or w_-ýat a,. ýe ran, -e you -ia, -, - teaci-,. You're just said to be 

-i---iified te,,. -_: -ers. Now, obvious!,,, - t-. e initial trýinfný; t: -. --t a 'e7ý-. ner 

ce* --t --a-n him for fort: ý I ý: ý -1 - ve -.. -o L. S-ý _L - You're not 

to le--rn in one -, -ear in t.,, Le instit-Ae, doin., - a P3CEAer. oupi-I to last , --, u 

ior for-l-, -, -ears of your 11, eacning r-ro, ession... TT'imes chaný-e all -, lie t-1: 7e; 

C-lid-ren aiLd schools c.. aný; e A--tr, L_ý_eai. 

J: even t---e : aentality of t-ae punils v_-, uIre te-ach--np- mav not be the sa: 7e. 

V: No. In fpct, I taink tne cfanges in cnildren are per-iaps as dra: --, ýIzic 

as ar -tnin -Pven the children we Ire teacl. -ME now are d; r-Perens from 

w, L, ýt --e. - were ten years aý--o. It's verý.: importart t?. at we do chanýe 

accordinj, - to the time. 
A 
A very important cnange is coming over IN'SET. It Is ac ane 

thcat's going to mean that these people who employ our teachers, t. -e 

Local Sducation Authorities are going to have a more direct control over 

I. ý. ý-'! T tnan in the past. That would ne a verj sa(i thing for the teaching 

. proýession because it seems to me that if the only in-service education 
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,- ia tis avai Ia*1eist i-ia, t7 fc v _4 _ý z _ý; -- ;--, - -e -., e ý- c- er sIe.,. -. I, s r,, t,,. en i , 
, ýoin to a__7ect -v, --at is tausnt, ;,. s tr-. e cmtent of Iý4-3--_ verj v=: 

Tf --., u teaexae ý-, f 

'To wti. e 1 were ta,, _i. -, -. it Freticn. -u -7- r orEazii: ýed ir, -sýrvý_e c-_ýr-ý7e 
: -Lench. In , or teacf, --rs doin,,, -. --e-- dvoca-d or. e t --Cd 

of ýP_ch n : -rench; * tacif, Is 
_`-e e ýe- 4 

, 

, =w -, ýhen t, -e chi .., lo u, d 4 t 

,: ý-, ch of t-, -e: 7 :, Lalle fol, c-,.. ýed. 7ý t 

er-, i,. _4,: ý c, - -c I' e L 

1 C, 

. T71_lo,, -! ed t.,. e sa. -,. e c , urs e. rý-, cient. 

T `o t, -. t =_: nl_ý -n n 

corouiTln 

-el 0 --. 1'n't. T i, -p r ro r 

Idut C-ne c-: ý: _d sa-e 37 

-.,: -S, rse 

ens _. -e efficciencc in 
-7 t 

vE fI:: --Se -tX-; _1 _--I -- --.: -, f. ý4:,, -;. -. i, r 

ýnst_ U -te cz 

3C, i_-, 0lS? c--2d 'n-ve ý3-iid tc 

Cft -3 C ýl I ý-; 
: -L2' C Cl C 7ý I 'U ofSJe -ýl 3-fl teci 

-J. sr 

i, 1, cucc or I je Lt 

it at all -ý, ls ; ý, e. Ou I fl-I ILt, r 

Lve . -., -e . 
'--ab li_<-e 

. ýri3d, 
4-:. e 

i -. '. -ere Ln aid do it 
S ib 4L - 'ýow I t--ose of V. -ý V _e 

b-ut do no b _a. -ve _54. 
ir ct riýs o.,. s _e e__Leien, r ý-ý_n. 

LIX-i 7 orr- f -1 4 

: t-. aýce t., -. e s-i-e co. Arijution ,,, o t 

llc! ýA '---ve oý-eneJ u,: ) t-. e rS 

ccS ic ;_Iiti -_ s1 tl_Li'llk, 'Lli-Ot a, -A t_ý_u e 
c, 7r', of X, e, - _, L-c, 7 

_et frý,, m r; -e Local --kuti-orl-ties --, r r ti. e --rt: c_- n 
10: -I-- ý_ý ýl - --% r: , n, -- - 

-.. -d Sciecýce --7, Z: . 

----ulý Z, i: ýo u ýt in t_.! e c, -. ---=- 
is less Tv_, aa r=--__-, e 3r :0SS "0 i 11 7d :7sr /'u., -. v . 
: 'd j-c -ý tiý:. n 
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V Yes, I w-, uld say thý--t is true. But tne rea3on for it is that t: -. e ljCal 

authorities have a direct responsibility for the efficient running of their 

schools... But you would also conceive tnat it's Lr. portant tý-o-t t'-. e teý..,, cners 

are not narrowly concerned with just tne short terý., -out they've -. -)t -,: ý ! 
---3k 

more widely t, -Lan 'Just 
teacaing tne crald-ren Frenca very efficiently for now; 

they've got to loo. c more oroad-1,; at the w, -ole problem of Education, the w---ole 

culture, the whole society, the ,, vnole ways in wiich scl-ools 'are ocer-rir-. 7, 

and I thin], cp it's very Lrnportant that we should, as a universit. y, rave '? s 

well our ideals, so ý-., e look to long term obýectiv-? s as --, rell. TI. -c.. not L 

t'-at loc-ýl aut-orities don't dc t-. --at ýS it's 

J- This then : -. -ý-ýns I- : ý-I in t : -., L -ý`-t : ýe t- -c ob 7 -: ýrt terý-. 
4-. 'f' 

ob ectives pcenarin;: r for doing tnte --ýb nýIJ F. -ad i 4. J-e, 
010. `ective of t--- and ý-ng term ob"ectives, helcLcý-, t., em --et a ---`-dýr -'- I-- 11 - 

VI w--ýuldnlt dis-ý. gree 7, Ath that. I t, -. -a tit -ý-t 

-er orlp- it's a matter of ei-rhasis. I t`. -in-l 7e cýn o. t le i t. - I. t-3 

efficient running of sscl--ools -! oi-ld -o, --, t -,. ore cn 

who ýnlt --, -. ve t. -Jz cc-: 7iit-ent t, -: 7: t -, -e ,n.... ... 

widel. y loc-ýýer teris (cb, ectives) ... CDf cý ir-ý -1o 
-), arses t-at r-'s, -a -ýit d-al of in a -r" 

University. But -=: ie of our ýýnarý; es --re 
the C' (Uqve: - r -- itý, G fý- nt Co ., -- ý-, ittee)7, an, ds. 

We d, -n tu et -Li-rec 
t nt s fro:, 'i ý3 

-,, 
r c: 1-11-c ý-. 3 s. t4 -e -U - 

funds to run our c: )! ý-rses D-,. irsel-ves -L. -, 
Ae ende-ý-, -', l of t-. e 3-3, 

to be wirLi -,,! -. e U3C 5`unds. But increasizý,,,! -, -s --S 
rl-a 

Govern: T. eLit, ý,, e ---re aiid -cre e. iccected ', 3 -11 ccur---ý --elf-` 
by or 07 cing. In oti. er words f--zes aire pa-id by 

tneir e, -, o1o,. 1=es w!,. acn are ex-: -,, ec'Ued to cover t-,, e --st of 

J Rcis-ht, You're now ente-4 r. - into -I, e 7iA. tn-rial or--a-dsation of a--d --ow 

you get the :,. aterrial means --, -. d -L'in=-noe f7or it. Can you on t n-t -L 

bit ro--e? 

V '-fell, t'--e lusLna-: ýs of Lý-, ---T -. -i- co, -ýe i--to 

snar-o focý. ýs af ter t-ds Aoril. And -; a---t of t. --is L -c:? 41 

a at miSht be describerl or-ing ---out a sort ý)f ý: riv--t, -,: ýation -)f 
because we 2xe now bei;, ý encoura-ýý*ed to oi-fer courses to to 1, )c-11 

authorities a., d ot-er oeo-)Ie involved in C ýý-. MU-14 tion, 

Courses at full C07, t. In ot-er wcr-fs --Fe r--. an e t: ie -)r 

izw tnis f --rýrula appi -ieo rea . 
1y 

., ust to )iýr 

pS+4--, -I T -ell, ce tL ie a rd ocU 

ý, 
I'a-'VGS 11-CM, tf-e "v-, 

rl, 
'C -40 , e! O U7. 



r 
J : 'ine: ichers mi-1-it ca, -- les 
V : Yes, he PaYs 1ýýss -.. hen doin.. 7 art-time or fl 111-tim - e. It io e as expensive as tý-, at because , ýouldnl t be n t -ý s ed to 

art of -"TLI r fr= 
is very roughly it -/'ýOrks. 

j : III ter"s of (a: id) in a-ce , ýat t , , Or e-c. ., rs come to , ou for ETSET. 
V '-fe have a co, ': p-lete cross ýec-,.; ---- cc: ýie fr-m ever t - f 

' 
y . , in- r-71 r, -: r to f , -Lr er educýition. Tr? dit - , , ., e : ý2ve not -ýe-n : i-, e -P- :n 1--? 

-Urt-'er 7-- S nO - ý-. e be. U 
we have tended to '-)e c. nienr-a-ý- cstb, r &n see- 11 -3nr ;C , ýrith certain ai-il. ount of s-eciaj ý-i- . 

-c =ticn and - - 
In t-As -e-ar-'-'. eý'ýt ue ýr= 

-es ltnc, -i-n st o' 41 t 
-1 1 T", Q7 7e I v,, j ýt ý- 

ri c Lý d1 : 1- ar7, 

d ire 

4 

7t 7-, 
t t 4- 

n 7; 

d 011.11 
t 

V ,V 

L 
vr 
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V: 'le Ire mid--,, ý_y So we Ire in iL ýat --) ft ceu,, - re,, ec ted x 

ca. _-_i-t in a crosc-fire... '11"Iiie 
. --cu %, ra, -A t-) t, 'Cre : ý:, cýýIdnl-t 

be a crossfire t: -. ere is. You see I ýýeii neo-ole that ; -y own Pý-rso-ia! 

sit-at-4--n is t-at I a, i re. -ected b,., n, -u-, ý of my aca1D. ric colle-, _zeo -is a f: iiied 

ac-ie..; -_ic coile--2, ý; ues as a failed acade. pic Arni-reaz zýý _: _ý-. JLteacf. erls 'fe zees 

.. ie us a ref-u. -, ee i. rom scnool. 

jI see. 

V You've ; --it to be a bit of both. 

j Yea. 

V 7: 1hi 1e... we take up this mid,,, %ray 7osition 1ýet%een t-e Iv,, )r,.,, Tr)-. -ý? r ý-,. nd t', -e 7, ch, -ýol 
tnere is anoznýýr renge-; of orzanizations c--lied Teýý-chersl C 'eatres 

closer between us and the scnools. In : Dt'i-er iddl- -_et-ý. een 

us - between us and the schools there's another set of organisatims tl-E? 

Teachers' Centres. 

j Yea. 

V This dez-artý.. ent Lias andergone a_ntzriber of c-ai, --s aad -a nzibe-- -. f 

na: ies. or twenty 
_uo 

in 10ý F we were set -0 - we wore 
Centres. Now, t--. at was a1r. L. -ht. You ýnýw I -, -re _e tý _e. 
3ut tnen alon, ý-- ca,;, e tne loca-1 aut-noriti-es : -ýi_d --., ie-- set up 

x, but they ý; ere dif 
_erent 

fr. -m us. So ., ýe dec ii __d; h, '-Te r ad Ce 'D ýr 
title; -,. ie c-adled it Universit. y Centres for not, -9 

. -ýie were oeter t an tý, em b we were d-, i', erec-t. --iS Ut ItS tý ! Ce 
4 importaý-. t and tnat's wr-at we int, -_, -. ded to c-_, f. -: e,, - ,. r en c-ýý'_Ied 

,; - Centers fOr Teac. -. ers. Uhiversý t1 

j:... 
4t4 V -. Now -ý-; e , now ýZ' oeca-se of ti-e new -i_ýndLi!. - , -elre 

r'-at ý-is -xell, -. nd -, ý, elre go-ing to be called, nc-v --e : ý-'. Ied 0 

because not onl:, do .,: e, -1-re we -resýorisi-j--'-- 
fo-- 

t-,, at ýrou .: now about... 

J : -rn 
'T. 3ut we Ive also -Ot a 

v:... t. --e old VC 

e a-cý- -s ru Ive - -r -ow t-, ' : --eý --, 7v2- 
an show t--. ei. q ., -. ore cl rad 

, prc. ---ram, -ies 
If I can unders-ý--nd t--e di'-fe-fe., ace, 
from T,, 'ýl t-, Ilý-. -, -, 

ý- .: ý c 
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7 -n ' authorities' teaciiers' --= tr-ýýs fro:, - 'he loc- - . . . 
in tj-, --t lcý- 

-1 )ri ties tý- c . ----s -3 is c3 r-, t ro 
tI1 4- r7 I -I. -r-. s Of 

-Zý 
w 

T C 

led -o. -, - t-. e f ei ýn ers, -10 is to Deea. 

-n. -. a ', -, e all ccmcer-ned t-eir course I . ýý. ýea-cioned to vou. Ti-, e-T 'clici, -ýS 

and t. ieir cun "Lt-te-%nts to ýI-eir 7-c- )Ols 
j 

ý, -. e i-ne 3: % _0 R-i-ht T-ie d-'L'zýre. ce see... s to Ze 7 0 

em .,, -ýasize )-r-!, e, -, a :: I-Cticc. 

T: --, 7 -ý `--, -ta ,7 -'rD Ye -3 ---- ý', -, ýT - -ý ýý-C --- L C but , - 
C:, == 

DV 

4 

-71 -7 

:3 It 

71 n I-) 

V9 
d 

4 
_3 

T; 0' 

i: v i. J,: ý e r 

t a -2 r- 

f 
_7 -. -Te W 

j 

V Ieocre-. 3 
t I -.. -e týi,, t i dýnl -,. 

' -ý:, -S- ýý 7ý, fý -i 4-, D - 1ý C, 7 
-- -- -Z, . 

7 ", 71 7 : DVi -iý d 71 

be occa. ziDns -en -ýýt cl--e, -; do -: 1 d loo" VI-I 
j )U r-e. 4L, -.,: 

,., at, t 77 
--d 

i'- IV Do _e 
i7 -so 

0ý 

v Do )e ý-rer ý-t it a 

Y, )e -, Ter in )f c-: i-eteý--c=, --- .e -- , c'ic - ý- -.. - 
e -, cr-, I, c. ers 
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V Well, I think, it ý%-ay in 7-act be trlie t, iat the acde: r-ic quaiificaýi-n : )f te 

xýonle -., ie -e ., ii; -nt --e m --, v. --ra -, e cettý-, r ti--an elsew: -. ere. 3ut w,, _at -.., elre 
looking at, well, I'm sýea_-. iiLýý personally now, wtat I'm trying to do is to 
provide courses t-,. ý_it reflect t.. e inde endpncce of ti-e Universi-ý, v 4_1 -ur _J -h 
re6-azrd 'or scholarsii- rsa p, erud. -ition and cesearch. I think I snould put ee rch 
even ni'mer. I : rean we . -ave cmtact with peo_ýle -., Ino are conductinE research; 

even though we .,, ay not ourselves directly do very ý,. iucn. 7-le are part oil an 
org-anization t. -Lat put researcli high on its 

-n5enda. And t. -le institute ý., rou dn't 

be ti--. e instLtute if we -,: ýave up research. : iow it's our... being : ). art of 

research minded, resea-rc. -i orie-tated or-In-nization t, 
-at :!,. a-ý, es t--- -- : -al of 

, vhat we provide that little bit different... The differences are not dC =--ati 
but ti. ey are tnere and if I didn't t'ýIdnk they were tilere t-en I'd t__. dr-c I've 

been wasting r. y time all 
,, 
-ears I've been nere. I tnird k ti-ere - ! ýe 

Justification. It wý,,, uld je uSeless du,,, 1i--. )t-1_cn if -.. -e Just did crse:; i 
the local aý:. tnori ties or li--e tne D. E. S. or -! 

-i-, e t--e --eanc-. iers' ctreS or 

ý-,, hate-, er there wouldn't be a ict of ýo_, _nt. 
That's the ': riind of ,, e 

can afford in... London %T_-_ere ýs a lot on t--at t--, e C 

_i); -4 
ioo,: 

_-. 
t. He c-.,. n c, --oose an ---e 

-, Cie 

union of Cr -t e -f ýo 
jY 

V 3o 
. --ou -. n= 

L --ine i- --o--e CO it's 
-z 

dc ýz 7 

. -it"a. -tion wi 'ere , --Julve . -t 117ý _--ýSS tO 

-e, -Jut U-. e 

a, -, 
d t'. t: -_ose "'. -0 --rq res c. s ýe -r LC 

rurminýc- of sc__, ý: ), ols, ý. nd s: ) -d so iortuh in 
_3. ve T,,: ) '--E? . 

in one ners,; n. I m-ean tne s: _ý::: -. e _, erson. 
j Yea. 
V In -our countr,! it -e e ýne res-ansioie . -, r tt__2 7c . --ol -zl 

oc. e resr7, -)., s, Ae for... --ill -ý. _e rest, 
i Do y., ý)u t--A-Lc -U--at 'U--. e o_f emomisis -, -: )u put 

Ivorýr Tower ai,, d/or -,, etting cioser to tne e. ends on r- -7 

organizing the cc-, -Lrse for? 

V Yes, I think that is t', -e ve --, r es 7ence ýof "Lt -rid neý, f-, a-. -, s t_, ýe : -icst 
J. -, 

issue of it -al-1. Let : iýe -_ýut it t-iis Ever. -i-cc-A, - ý-ncws -., i., iat i-e-c ý-:, eed 
They -c_'-, ey do. Porter -1D-, v%.: i-, airs w. -o s__(j-, -_d --ou, w 'if _. en you - -t ---ý 

cr _e to fi_-J, 
. ýe, iif' UO and b, zy (. -L-1 a -int r 

W-: uld tell 
.,, ou ; ý-xacti.. - c-eed to 
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chil, ifen... i-ýerp riý_ed. 3ut .: e too t. ýn: V 
taachers need b-1, viftue of ýý '= st; dieg, bac!:, '__-r: )i_. ýnd 70 

on -jrId so orta. 3ut in tne e. -. - _-. e teacners tý', eýncel ./ es ev 

j 

V Ti-is is w. iy I stressed t-, -is ve-f-. - . ---: c-, at Tiýe very ý_eL'-inninýz of this i ý-t,? rview. 

Since no in-service is (-eq-_ii -i, ---ey d3n't ý-_ve to d-, it, -1-ld since t: 
_eilve 

ews of ,!, )at Ict 
their own vL t -_rIt ýA, d if -,; c, at S-_ý -r,.. ey i ý7 n 

7, - sa:: ie tniýlg as , %-, at ,.., e need' My Col-eýn --e li-eve : -C. 

-, ýtd . ý; I. at -ýý; e ., ýnow t., -. e t-- so i : --Ie ' - ) 1,: )of,: at ý tI _1 . - _ 

o---% lance it _. -ause if t_. ere isn' 'e- --a-1, -zice Ice -t mýe . 
j a ý-ic, d of neýd3 -z: s0 r" -,, e --2- 

: -,, d --v. t . -ou -, s b- 

r'd s 
t71 

ve .7 

7 

t 

7 7,7 

-chers, -a v el 
eCLsttIt 

_e VL_- 

r 
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I V ', ý, `ell, tnat'll he difficult oecause tneýe is -. j one -. et:. od. You see, ii we're 

runnin6, a one-d-U- cotu-se, aýid ý, re do i;.. is well I tidn. ýc, ud ed b-, y the nu:,. oer 

of peo-, -, le w. ý_o i-ave cjme a--d taey pay ten : ýound, I Welfe to 

it uo to fifteen ounds a wee-<; if tney're ý-)irP7 to car it frcm, own 

pocket, it's a lot of nonej-- for a one-day course, so they're 
,, oing to e. voect 

value for money obviously. 3ut if we are concerned wita wlýat -:, --es on in a 

one-day course, clearly in one day we're oing to be a: ýle only to disse, ini: 'a-ýe 

infor7ation. That's going to out emonasis on disse. Tiinaz_Ln. - information about 

exaýninations or new metnods or some -research findings, they mi--t a, )Cly 

to work in schools and 
., 
so on, because you're not -oing- to modify t_--eir 

attitudes or te:. ciLing skills in a s-. ort ti-e. 

'-1hen it comes to evening courses, the next bL! -est thing -we do six 0 

evenings a week, then you can look into s_-, ills as well as w? at tiie l, escf-.:? rs 

are going to 1, 
_ýach, and i, ow to ch it. nýat I -, rant to stress is we're -rio s t-' Y 

'th concerned not with so : 7uch tne teaching of mathe. matics as -., r -. o-. q tc te_7, _11 
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Appendix to Chapter & 110 jib: Final ver--ion of the survey queotionnaire t'z')74 

UEST10AI R-E TO TEAQ 

Introduction I)ear Cilleague, 

This questionnaire is part of a research project-on the imp4jýct 

, 'of in-service teacher trainingAn the professional competence of teacher& 

of F_; nglish in Benin, and on tfieir pupils. English proficiency. It has beerx 
initiated at the UniversityAf T. 6d6n Institute of Education. 

The objectiVe of this questi6nnaire is to collect 1nt(Nrmati*A 

and record your opinions on the efficienck and effectiveness of the trai- 

ning given to teachers of Fhglish in Benin before they start teacbing bLnd 

mainly while they are already in 6erVicel to 
It is hoped that this inquiry wi. 11 help/work outa. teacher tra: 

ning policy and programme that will be labre, relevant tho the needs. of the' 
educational system and particularly to the needs of the teachers of En- 
glish in Benin. 

For the result to be significant and for these objectives to 
be reached it is extreme1v imnortant that vou an Pr all thp nuPRtJnnA-as 
sincerely and precisely as possible. 

Your answers andpersonal comments will be trtated in great 
respect for you and anonyma*sly. The personal details vr. Lntcd are exolusiTe: 
for classification and-iýterpretation purpostes only. 

Please feel Xree : there. fore-to express your opinfons clearly 

-. -,,,., 
and frankly. Your answers will be a great contribution to the training-of...,, 
teach ý--i of 'English in Benin and ed ry and' to i4cational research in the count 
in"French Speaking" Africa as a wkole. 

Thank you Yery much in anticipation f or your cooperation. 

J, )seph AKOHA ESOL dpt 
University of London 
Institute of Education 
20 Bedfprd way 0. 
Lond*n WCIHOAL 
United Kin'gdom. 

NOVEMBER 1987 
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General instructions 

Please put a tick in cases corresponding to your choice(s) 

of answers when cases are providedA Guive your, answers dir(., ctly and precisely 

when no cases are provided for-all the questions in this questionnaire excepVýI 

whent(, therwlseinstructed. 

Exemple 1 

Questý n 

sLirmane and first name 

.. 
AKOýA 10 . seph 

Here there is no case just aspaCe for 

Writing surname and fiipst name 
So I d-td-it 

Exemple 2 
Question 3 
Age a)'Less then 25 

b) between 25 and 35 IN 
1ý I 

c) between 3C ýLnd k6 
d) moret, ý4'ý- 46. Z7 

Here there are cases. So. I pit a 
tick at b) between 25 and 35 als it 
corresponds t* my age 

Section ine : -identification of res-Dondents.. 

I Surname and . 
1firstt jaace 

2- Sexe Male C7 Female 

3 Age a) Less than 25 L7 
b) between 2.5 and 35 
c) between 36 and 46 Zý; ' 

d) more than 46 L7 
4 School a) name and district. 

9 b) Province of school 

41 

Don't writeý, 
here please, 

f72 

t'29-3 
jýg 4 

, 
Z-76 

7 
8 

9 
10 

. 
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- 1( 4 

3 

Class(es) taught 
a) Bevel I 

First year L7 
Seo&nd. year IC7 third year L7 
Fourth year L7 

b) Level II 
First year- art L7 

Science. 47 
Sedond Yaar - art Ly 

Dqn! t wri- 
te here plea- 

z_7 11 

Science jC7 
thIrd yaar: art L7 

*clence LY 
Y04 

For how many years 
, 
have/tau 

* ght English ? 
a) between 0 ant 2 Years L7 
b) between 3 and 5 yearsL27 
c) between 6 and 10 yeaýs Z7 
d) between 11 ani 15 years L7 
e),. more than 15 years /-7 

L7,1 2 

L713 

Z-- 14 

:i 2; 

h: c 1 C. . 

. 
Z7 17 

19 
. 
Cjr 20 
LY 21 

221 

JP11 
1: 7725 

lit, 

Highest. academiq qualification 
It 

90) Highest profesSional qualific7ation 

Section two Initial Training 
100) Have you done an initial professlonal teacher truit, ing 

for the teaching of English 

a) ina. pre-ser-vice teacher training institution- 
before'You start teaching ? 

Yes C7 

No Z7 

b) after.. Y'ou have already been assigned 
officially to a teachfxg post where 
You bave already taught for sometime 

Yes L7 
No 0 

.. 1. '. 
tv, 



-- 4 
11*) How Long did this trainbig Last 

a) Less than oae month 
b) 1-6 months Z7 
C) 7- 24 months LS-I 
d) 25 - 36 m-ý-, nths L7 
e) more than 36 month s L7 

12*) Describe as fully as pcssible the theoretical and pra, -C; ical, 
conteng'of the training (subjects-c' themes ond topics 
developed, activities carried out etc... ) 

-677- 

rrrt' ". �-i:.. 
L 

, 
L7 4 

/: 75 
L7 6 
Z7 7 

! L78 

Specify the imy)ortance given to each one of the U. L. -, l COM-, 
pnnents in ternE of time sp(: nt on each one of them d,, *., Jng 

. 
the whoje trL: --? ijng as in the -* following exemplo 

Aa.. 
I/i. iterature - 42% 

2*/3 Ivilisation zz 30% 10 
== ===. -. === =zr- % 

rr COTAL training 100% 
That is just an ekample fl-w do your own classffi(-ytion 
using the space belo-v 

Z7 9 
L7 10 

.0 11 

, LC7 12 
Z7 13 

f-7 14 

/-7 -1 cf 

1G 
17 

777 19 



5- 
140) What were the mosLtused meth6ds ? rank them in ordc. - of 

importance so that the most I frequently Used one comes first 

Example 'tFlli In teaching I 

Lectulres 2 

reading assignment 3 
f-Alm on teachirf, 'Sthe 

most frequently used This means that 

method for the training course folliwed by lectures and 
II reading assignm 
, 
ents that is just an example . Now do your 

Own specificatAn and classification using the space below 

Don' t 
wri te he- 
re please 
D /0- 

20 

f721 
ýJ. 022 

-cOmponsent course 150) How qatisfied are yýu with each ; of the - and with 
the training in general ? To answer this question , take again 
the compohents of. the course you have aheeds specified. in'. 

question ý12 and 13 anit specify yQur degree of satisfaction 
witIt each one by pulti-)Mg a ceicle around one of the. followingý, -** 
indices that most^expreses your degree of satisfact -ion. ' 

1= very satisfied 
2= satisfied 
3 faý. rly- satisfied 

not satisfied 
5 undecided 

example 
Course components degree of sattfisct-i. = 
Language improvement 125 
Methýdology 123 

----------------------------- 

. 
C-72-3 

L724 
L725 

I 
. :4 

" -: -. t 
I 
I 

t 

The training general 12 
This means that you aref , 

airly, satisfied witli the lan- 

guage improvement component of the course and not satisfied 
with the meth, -)dology component. But us a white you are facily 

satisfied with the whole course of training. 



t 

TLt is. just an example. Now answer-th'e question using the space 
below'. 

Amon g your reasons for satisfaction order 'satisfacgion ... abou 

aspects of your initial training ox-ý the whole training sta- 
te five of the most important in*, otlder of importance I be- 

-ing the most important reason and 5; the least important one 

Example 
16 .a Reasons for satisfaction 

I the language improvement course has helped. me. gain 
confidence in rqyOwn, ý ability use English. 

2- the class observation sessions have shown me the com- 
pl-exity of -classroom i reality and were very well orga- 
nised. 

3 the methods used for the whole course were quite 
relevant to my objectives 

5 
16 b.. Reasons for-dissatisfaction 

aýeoreticdl 
1 the content is too tht, t 

ner 
2 the methods were tOo/centreA. 

'components 3. The different i have not been well cooor- 
dinated. 

4- 
5. 
These are just examples from me NcK answer the questic 
using the. space below 

a) Reasons for satisfaction 

1 

please 

3791- 

L7 26 
0 27' 

-L7 26 
L7 2-9 
L7 30 
0 31 
1ý 32 

L733 
-1ý7 34 
L7 35 

Al 

36 
37 

L738 
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-7- 

Reasons fordinsatisfaction 

p 

Dun't write 
here please 

680- 

,0 39 
L'9 40 

41 

17. Ifyou have. any comments on your initial Professiinal trai- 

ning thýt you have not lladý the opportunity to make týirough 

Your answers to the questions so ýa]; ' please feel free to 

make them here briefly 

Section three : IN-SERVICE TRAINING 
Since you started teaching English 

many 
How... - in-service training seminars or" pedagogical days' 
have you attended in average per year co-tnting out, this 

year 7 

a) none - L7 
b) one or two E7 

c) three to Five f7 
d) more than Five 47 

19. - How long did they last in average ? 

a) Lessthan two days 
b) Two days* 

C) three to Five days 
- L7 

d) more than Five days L7 
20. - What did you generally do a at (the content of) these 

seminars or pedagogical days ? 
Here are some activities some of whith you might have 
done at these selinars. Put a tick It V" beside thOse 

you did and add others you did ýut whiGh . are not 
aJ31OD8 these suggested. 

a) Demonstration classes followed by group discus- 

sions (11 critique du cours"), L: 7 
general 

b) presentation of an aspect of7or subject speciitc 

LY 42 

L7 43 
LY 44 
, 
045 

C7 5 
L'-7 6 

.4 S 

"08 



8 
pedagogy or of class 

.r- 
oom manogement or *ew methodological approache 

to language teaching. L'7 
c) Presentatiun of au-aspeýct of the English language fo 

teachers'o, wn language im, '-ruvement or language aware- 
n ev s. L7 

i)on It write 
here : ýIeLse 
-681- , 

ZY. 9 

ý710 

d) Dissermination of a new English curriculum(programme) 
or evaluation ofthen Elt materials L7 

I 

e) Production of supplementary materials or new materi- 
als for given classe 

f) Initiation to the production and fdr use of audio-' 
classro visual aids and other O%aterials Z-7 

21 Indicate your degre. e of satisfaction. with there reminars in 

general. put vlease round the %umber corresponding to y. 3ur 

choice. 
a) very satisfactory 1 
b) satisfactory 2 
c) f airly satisfactory 3 
d) not satisfactory 4 

e) undecided 5 

If you do not find them satisfactory enough# Pleare'gi-ve 

your reasons for di&satisfaction using the sPace beluw 

, L7 12 
L7 13 

.0 14 

. 
E7 15 
L: 7 16 

Z: 7 17 

20, . 
L' 21,, '' 
L7, 

. 22 
L7-ý 

-. 23 
Z: 7 24.. 

ljow many times have you done an in -s4irvice professional. trai- 

ning course from two -weeks to -three. Yga; 6in Benin cr else where 

sin ce you started teachkng. 

a) never 25 
b) on ce 
C) twice ý: 726 
d) three times or more 

If your answer to question 23 is never go straight to section fou 

on page ( 13 ) 

If n6t continue with question 24 on page 9 

L7 11 



9 Don't 
24. - Specify the importance given to different aspects of the con. - here pl, 

tent of the course by circling the number corresp'onding to 
your choice beside each of the suggested possible aspects 
to which you should add your own if needed. 
The numbers are from 1 to 7 :k being the most importan-tt 7 
the leart important; 
Make your choice according to the Place of your training. Plea- 

se specify the country if it is ontside Benin 
Exemple 

irl. 
41 

Outside outside 
Ben: ift Benin Benin 

I ENGLAI, A -D GWA 
A 

e) real class observation 
and teaching PLýýe, 1 21 3456711234 5-6 71123456 71 

this means that the respondent hd foiiowed .g 
I's a9in-service trainip 

in Benin and in two Other countries outside Benin and that irOl 
this particular aspect of the course that is real class observation and 
teaching practice is the last but one least important aspect where as 
it Is the most important in Ghana and faily important in ENGLAND. 

That is just an example '119W answer the question using the 
following guide 

Course Content In outside 1. Outside I Benin IB* enin '1ýenA n 1,28 
a) Language mastery and 

Lingustie analysis 1 2.3 456 71 1234567 11 23456 71 L7 29. 
b) Literatures and a CiVi- 

lisaticns of English 
speaking countr 

, 
ies 123456 71 1 ?_ 3A 5 6,7 !123456 71 Ly 30 

0) Theoretical fou nda- 
tions of Methodology 
and Education. 1234567! 1234567 . 1.1 2345671 

. 
031 

32 

)3' class observation and 
controlled prhcticel 234567! 1234567 !1234.5 6 71 2: 7 33 

P) Real class observation 
and teaching practice 12 345 67 1234567 !123456 71 

f) general culture 123456711 2- 34567 !1234567! 
other (please specify 

12345.6 711234567 !123456 71- 

use (1= most frequently' Indicate in order of importance of' 
used 9 least usea ) the methods and techniques used fcr 

the number -1he delivery of the content of these courses.. Cýrcl -e 
, howing the relative order- 



10 Don't write. here 

Please. - in 
Benin outside 

Benin 

4ethods 

a) Direct Lecturing with 
thout hund outs 123456789! or 12345678S? 

Use of tape or/ . nd 

mideo recorder 1234567 8'9! 123456789! 
Guided iý, eading. ý. of 
Prescribed books, articles and documents 

with or without 

written assignment to 

be submetted(sum4r, ýr) 

analysis, evaluation, extension etc. ) 

12345678 91 123 4-5 678 91 

Discussions or flexible 

lectures interrupted by 

questions and comments 
5.6 7, kP* from trainees 1 2. ' 3-ý 4, 457 -8 9' 123 91Z: 736f73 

1 
circulate'd materials 
periodically sent 
to schools with instructions 
for dis cussion in schools by 
teachers I--. 1 -2 34 -5 6 '7*8 9* 7ý. 13 12 3-4 5 8ý Sý 11 9 Z73.8L739 

conferences bringing 
together large groups 
of participants to 
discuss general 

to pics and carry out IZ: 740f 741 
planned activites 

1*2 3456 T0.9' 1 2- 3- 4.5) '9 6 Fý : 743 r) 1,042L 
workshops and small 

I 

groups seminars to 

prepars materials, aids 
supplementary materials or carry out 
contiolled practice in some general 
or subj ect specifie teaching 

. skills or discuss a given 



f 

Don? t wr 
topc in de-'ýail (inicro- te here 
teachingpeent, teaching) I please 

1 1.2-*3'ý4ý-5 67 8- 9123456 77 

h) different fcrms of disco- 

very and participative 
learning (problem 

solving, case s-ttdies- project 
woerk, action researchetti) 

-123456769236 
i) Radio and/or television 

broad cast with or without 

o459 back up materials Vý2`3 4-5 6789.1 2S 

j) correspondence courses 

-1,2,3 456789q23489 

26. - What were your objectives in following elther courst-, 7, ircle a 

nvLmber from 1 (the first in importance)to 8 '(the lealp". important! 

to classify suggested objectives according to your pric)rity of -! 

choice 1L7 46 

objectives In OutsAd. c Benin 
Benin 

a) Improve my competence in 
the use of English both in 
terms of flueney and &. uoar-. 
cy and in terms of appro- 
priacy in social contexts 1 2- 345 67 B12345678 

b) Improve on my professional 
compete'nce by acquiring new, 
general teaching skills new- 
classwom techniques nýY 
approaches tc the teaching 

of English and by up dating 
and broadening my knowledge 

of developments in the profes- 
sion and-the language stindy 1234567812356T 
Get myself equipped te 
implement more adequately 
new programmes adopted for 
the teaching of English in 
my school or country 12345f; 781234567 

I. fY 47. 

jEý/ 48 
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c) I Adntreally havc 

any cLSW: ý, personal 

objective 123456781234567 

e) Be trained in curriculum 

syllabus design and mi-terials 
development and/or 

evaluation 123456781234567 

f) up grkAde my academic 

qualifications with the 

hope of increasing my 
salary and /or stdnding better 

chance for higher 

education leading to 

degree 1234567123.4 5 

g) up grade my professional 

qualification with the hope 

of having a higher teuching 

qualification( diploma)with 

a consequent increase on my 
salarylor/and promotion to 

a higher post (pedagogical 

advisert inspector, curri- 
culum or/and materi*Alx 
Aevlrebl nr%p. " 'E%+r- )- -1 -ý -2 1. cý A 

specify, I+ --I - 
h) other (please r-. - -* '. ) 

1234567612345678 
27-- How satisfactory did you find-these courses 

in terms of attairunent of your objectives.? 
Indiciate ycrar degree of satisfactioll with the Courses by 

cling the nu&ber corresponding to your choice 
in outside Benin 

-a) 
ýery sutisfactury 

Benin 

b) sattsfactory 22 

c) fairly sqtisfactory 33 
d) not satisfactory 44 

e) undecided 55 

...... 040/400 

-685- 
Don't wi 
te here 

please. - 

�I 

cir- 

05 
ýZ752Z75, 
05405. 
. Lj'56f75 
L75 OZ7-/ 5 



13 ;. hA 
27 Brieffy stute the main redsons fOr your satisfaction 'j, 

! 
T)nn t writjý 

or dissatisfaction.. 

a) Reasons fLr satisfaction 
in Benin 

b) reasons for dissatisfaction 
in Benin 

here pleas 

Outside Benin,:, ' 6OL76 I 
. 9. q. * 

1! 62jý763 

Outside Benin 
-.. C76ýý7 

69 

lf)'70 1771' 

please make any other comments about y9ur in service training 

experience that none of the aboue questions has given you., I 

the oppottunity to make 

I L772 L773 

t L771ý L775 

Section Four Your views on effective 
In-Service education and training of 
Teachers. ( INSET) 
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TRW t write 
kin,: heri please 29) How will you runk. the following reasons Bor understii. an- I 

in-service rafessionul trainning ? p 
1M most important for you 

a Least important for you 

a) improve my competence in the use of E: nglish both in terms I 

of fluency and accuracy as well as in terms of approyriacy 
in Social contexts 

1234 .5678 b) improve on my professional competence pby acquiring nEw f 

Teacýing skills, now classroom techniquesy new apprQathes I L72 

to the teaching of language aspects and skills and in up- I 
dating and broadening my knGwledge of development-sin tho 

profession and the language. 

12345678 
0 Get myself equipped to imploment more adequately new programmes 

adopted for the teaching-of English 
* 
in my school or in 

my country 12345; 678 
d) be trained in curriculum and material development and/or 

evaluation 
1235678 L7 3 

e) upgrade my academic qualifications with the hope of iiýcrea-l. 

sing my salary and/or standing better chance for higher I 

education. leading to a mftster's or odoctorale digree 
1* 2345678 

f) upgrade my professional qualification with a consequent 'I 
in crease on my salary or/and propotion to a higher post.. I. - 
(pedagogical adviserAriapectorycurriculum or/and maAerial I 
developer eýcj 1234 54-77A 

g) get away from the daily routine of teaching fop-g-, while. 
12345678 

. 
04 

h) other (please specify) 

have You foundt 12345678 

30), the work of existing institutiorý% and structures satisfactory? l 

Circle the number correspondin&T(your choice 
Satisfactlup L7 5 

b) partially. satisfactory 2 
. 
11 L7 6 

c) partially uns4tisfactory 31 LY 7 

d) unsatisfactory 41L: 7 8 

e) undecided 51 LY 9 



0 

-668- 

i)oxi It wrA, 
. 
3-1 a) If. you are not completely happy with their workowhatyin your the* 

'. 
re plea 

opinibon may be the reasons explaining such inefficiency ? 

-I 
0_10 

L: 7 ii 
12 

10 13 

b) At whick level(s) do you think actions -need to be taken I 

to bring aboub some positive change ? at school level? at I 

province* level? at national level ? at the level of teacheral 
them6llvee* *as individuals ? at the'level of particulOr I 
institutions ? Please specify the ýevel (s) and the actions 
you think should be tiken. 

16 
17 

LT-19 
LY 20 

LY 21 

32) As. a teacher of English in &ni n which areas of profe*ssional I 
development do you need to focus on in a teacher development 

prograrnme. you may use the following suggestions indicating I 
your order of pr6ority by circling the number of your. choice It 

from I to 7v I being First in priority, 7. last in priority 
a) Language. iqprovement and linguistic 8nhlY4es I, L7 22 

'1 2345 6-7-- 



A 

V 

Don't. write 
- 16 here please 

b) Literatures and civilisations of English speakibg. I L7 23 

countries. - 
234567 

c) Theoretical foundations of methodologys and Educqtion. I 

12345671 L7 24. 
d) Class-observation and controlled practice (nole pluy, I 

peer teaching, micro teaching) 
1234567 25 

1-0 real class obseryation , case .. aýfdýegý and teaching prac- I 

tice 

123456YI 'LY 26 
f) iseneral. culture 

1234567 27 

g) other (please specify ) 

1234567 L7 28 

33. - Ar, P you prepared to take part in a teacher welf develop-1 
i l n& týemse ves With teachers organis 

ment programme to work on a progessioncEU improvement I 

. 
gogramme 

; ýed, 
taigned. byý. tnemselves in collaborration with experienced 

trainers ?I L7 29 

a) yes 

b) No L7 L7- 30 
34. - If Nopplease give your reasons if any 

-1. Z7. 31 

L7 3.2- 

32 

-33 

I_ 
I 

L7 34_ 

35. - If yes-on what conditions could such a programme work in 
the face of the problems we are confronted with in I 

our educational system and socio-econc4ic contexý ? 

2: 7 35 
0 36 
E7 37 

L7 38 



- 17 - 

36) How do you think we can show that the activities 
of such prugramme, and of any in -service training 

programme for that matter have been successful and effec- 
tive ? In other words how do we evaluate the results ?I 

V. - You are going to take part in an experimental in-ser- ! 

vice teacher training progbamme or diýLsan obser-! 
vation what do you personally expect from this experi- I 
ment ? 

-690- 

L'7 41 
7742 

43 

L7 44 

38-- Please Ofeel free 'here to make any other comments on I 

effective in-service education and training of teachers! 
that none of the Pr*ýI-e'Ddkniý- questions have given you' I 
the opportunity to make 

I 



Ia 
' 

Don, t 
write hi 

Section Five : Your views on the relationship ire plea! 
bhttveen initialppre-service training and in-service and c)ntinuing 1* 
ýdjcation and training of teachins, 
39-- In. the context of EFL teaching in Bdnin xhich one of the two I 

forms of teacher training gile. initial pre-sefvice education I 
and training of teachers and contuining in-service education 1 
and training of teachers do you consider... as the must impor- I 
tant 

either a) Pre-service training 
'L7 I or b) In-service training 

write a)or b) in this bpx L7 

40. - Choose one of the following statements about Pre-service trai- I 
ning qnd in-service trainibg according to your'conviction I 

either a) Pre-service and In-service training L7 3 
are two. qeparate things with ven* little I 

in dommon I L7 4 
or b) Pre-service training and in -service training I 

are intirrelated aspects of the 

some thing 

write a) or b) in this box LY L75 
If Your answer to q4estion 40 i's b/ then give your vi-eivs, on 
'how to make this link more effective in a view to having 
an.. JLntegrated approach to"teacher education and training 
Here are some suggestions you may use if you agree withpthem! *'-1.. -. ̀-'. 
and add your own as needed 
AL) have an overall plan of the profile of the teacher needed*" 

for the educational* system in general and-in relaýion to' 
the teaching of English in particular. .1 L7 

b) have a shorter pre-service tearcher eudcation and-training 
a with lighter prdgramme than is the case at present. I. .0 

.0 build a programme that orgabises teacher education and 

. 
training fjýam the pre-service stage in such a way as to 
relate theory ? 

j j 'I r zjpr'loiýice 
acAd-emilkn wl, %d 0 p1r e on r Isr 

%f ds gl, ne specific ns ruc T rh oi eMs- nal 'competence . di c plinary general culture education piplinary th&V Prepares teachers to their roles of Socio-economic 
development agents in the community. 

d) build an inservice education and training programme on the basis 
of the overall plan of the profile of the teacher need for -Cho 
system p the content already covered. or to be covered by pre-ser, 
vice education and training and which takes 

... -i into account 
the need for a Permanent education of teachers. 177 /-7 a 
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_19 
Don It. wri' 

re plea, ý 
e) have a systematic integrated, yaarly planned prugrzýmme of in-ser-1 

vice education and training of teachers newly engaged in the pro-ý. ' 

fession after their initial Pre-service training over a -, iven num- 
ber of years. L7 1 LT 9 

f) periodical recycling of all practiwdtng teachers of English in 

Bfiiln/or abroad on refresher courses to keep them infcrmed about! 

and, trained for newdevelopments in the profession 
g) Increase the cooperation between pfe-service and in-service edu- 

cation and training institutions so as to ensure a harmDnious 

coordination uf their programmes, activities and metbcds and a- 
chieve an optimal and more effective use of their resourý. -. es in 
the pursuit of a common goal in line with the overall educa- 
tional policy . L-J 

h) Other (please specify) 

42. - on what conditions do you think 
such an integration. of pre-service training couldbe s-iccessful?, 

L-71 0 

Oll 

jýY 12 
013 

.0 14 

15 

16 
17 

43-- How doyou. think the sucammand effectiverier-b of1such an integral 
ted pre- and in-service teacher education and training: programmp 
could be evaluat(id-. iand imprtvL: ýd 

L7 19 

2-0 

Z: 7 21 
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- 20 -, 
If you have any other comments, you heve not yet 
tunity to make so for on the relationship between 

and in -service teacher eudcation and training of 
on any other preceding sections please feel free 

Dorl't 'w 
te here 

had the opport': 6ase. ý-ý16 
Pre-service 
teachers and 
to make them 

here as concisely as you can. 
L7 23 

I 

-I 
LY 2-4 

Lj' 25 

2: 7 26 
L7 27 

28 

45. - what are your impressiohs on this -qliestionnaire ? 
L7 29 

L7 30 

Th, 
al -1. 

v 

tienue and your invallikble hplp'*a 
, nd 6obpgra 

this enquiry Will be seut t yot affLar the 

nar on the experimental iii:: -: 
ýývjce ýýnUning 

November 1987. 

-lk 

I 

L-1 31 

L: 7 32 

I- 

I 

tion. The results of 
I 

general evaluation semi. -' 
schoduled for * june 194 

I 



all- 
No 11c*- Coding 5Ystem for survey questionnaire b., 4 

Appendix to Chapter 

2 
L7 4 =1-6 months unsufficiEnt training 

Z7 5 =7- 24 months sufficient training 
L7 6 ='ý5 - 36 mý, -nths full training . 
L7 7 more than 36 months Superior training for prk_no- Lýn to higher posts. 

QUESTION 12 : 
L7 8 Langua6e mastery and linguistic analysls- 
L7 9 Literatures and civilisation of English o'untries 

JL7 10 Theordtical foundations of Methodology and Edu. ýýa-t', __'_'n and lectures 

on teaching techniques and activities. 

L7 11 Class observation and controlled practice 
Z:: 7 12 = Real class cbservqtion and teaching peactice. 

13 = General culture 
L7 14 other to be(speccified 

QUESTION 12 : Here teachers need not make full sentencc. - , -ie'y just have to 
name subjects, main themes and topics ccv( in them and 
Practical activities carried out such as teaching, micro- 
teaching, class observation, teaching prac: 
The above cading categiries(O - 14) have bi identified 

-'rom 
the pilot study. codeySmay consult the fol v ng details )f main 

main categories: 
L7 8 Language mastery and linguistic enalysis; 

Phonotics and phonologyt syntactic structures, - ýatulary qnd seman- 
tics, listening-c(., mprehension reading comprehen , , oral pro-, 'iciency 
writing or guided composition, Translation, En-ý_ s , for Specif-c pur- 
poseso classroom English for specific teaching rning funet-onss 
and for main training teachkex-pupil relati-)ns, t analysis End 
discourse analysis , second language acqui 'tio-, sycholinguit l. '(; S) 
Socio linguistics and pragmatics.. 

L: ýr 9 Literatures and civilisations of English juntries ; -L'itera- 
ture (American. English African etc. ) 

Civilisation (American English African etc) 
L:; 7 10 Theoretical foundations of methodology and Educe L n and "ectures 

on teaching techniques and activities : Educatj a 1 psychology(psycho. 
pedagogy) philosophy of EducationtSociology of EI ation Schocl Ad- 
ministration, syllabus/curriculum design and -ýls developm(-_, ntý, 
general teaching skills, EFL specific teaching sl,, - - --s didactiqu2 de 
la mati6re") 
Classroom management, testing and Educational evi-, , tion) 

.. �I. .. 
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. -. JýTIONNAM TO TE&CEMS 11M TRAINM FOR TIE YVALUJION 

OF TEE WTIN EXPERIPENTAL IMSET PROJECT 

INTRCDt3CTION I This questionnaire is part of the 1=ocess of evaluation of the 

This questionnaire is part ckf the 1pocess of evaluation of the research 

Imoject cn the iminct of in-service teacher training on the professional competence 

of teachors of English in B6nin, and on their pupils'English proficiency initiated 

at the University of London Institute of Education. 

It aims at obtaining your personal impressionag opinions and foolings 
on 

about the executicm of the projoct and the impact it has had/you poracnnally and 

yo= suggestions to imprure the training programme$ methods and forms it bas experi- 

mnted. 

It also contains a section on your views about the EMlishAfrica 

suries books on whose uffective we the 1programne has been focussed ong as well as 

a soction on your views about the communicative and the functional cuciontation of the 

teaching/loarning approach underlying the training 1programe cca one of the essential 

methodological iraplicaticm of the, new books oet for the teaching of Englich in 

Benineso seocndary schools. 

Fac the results of this inquiry to be significant and usoful for the con- 

ception of an offective 2LTIN-. SMVICE teacher training policy and prograiam it is 

extremly_ important that you answer all questions aB sinooroly and preoiaelyas. 

possible. 

Your amswers will bo an essential oontribution to the improvement of the 

quality of tho ENGLISH language teaching in Benin and Perhaps in"Fronch speaking" 
Africa as whole, 

Thank you vory much in antioipation fcc your cooperation, 

Joseph AKOM 1,3SOL dpt 

University of London 

Institute of Education 

20 Bedford Way 

London WOMOZ 

United Kingdom. 

1988 
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Please put a tick '1/11 in cases corresponding to your choice (s) of answers 
when cases axe pxovided. Give your answers directly and irecisely when no cases =e 
Iravided for all the quPstions in this questionmire except when otherwise 
instructed. 

Example 1 

Question 1: Surname and First name 
GAIMM A. NCEL 

Eere there is no case just a space for writing surname and first 

name. So I did it, 
acample 2: 

Question 3 

ge A 11 -) less than 25 

b) between 25 - 35 

c) between 36 - 46 

d) ncre than 46 = 

Hare there are cases. SO I put a tick at b) I)Gtweun 25 

and 35 as it c- orresponds to. cW age, 

Section cne : identification of respondents, 
1(ý) Surnam and first name 

2*) Sex 2 I. Iale Z:: 7 P, emale 

30 tý) 'go Looo tImn 25 

. 
b) Between 25rand . 35' 

a) Lotwoor, 36 and 46- 

d) More than 46 

4') School 

a) Nane and district I 

b) Province 

Class taught 

a) Level I 
b) level II A= 
c) Level II 

. 
science = 

I 

. 
Z-7 1 

Z: 7 2 

L7 3 
L7 4 

L7 

L: 7 

= 10 

L7 11 
, 
f7 12 

Z: 7 13 
14 

L: 7 15 



- 

For how mny yecxs have you taught English 

a) Between 0 and 2 vears 1-7 

7*) 

b) Between 3 and 5 years Z7 
o) Between 6 and 10 years- 
d) Between 11 and 15 years 

Ilighest academic qmlification 

s) Highest professional qualification 

90) Category of respondent 

a) Experimental group 
b) Control group 

c) Trainer 

d), Obderver 

Put either a. or bg or a) or d) in his bax 

Section two your experience of the experinentation 

100) What were your expectations of the experimental 
LIM, T at the beginning ? 

11" ) Which of 7, rour expectations 

a) Have been fully mt ? 
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= 16 

Z: 7 17 

19 
20 
21 

22 

23 

24 

L: 7 25 

26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 

= 



m 

b) Have been P=ti&Uy met ? 

o) Ihve not been met at all ? 

120) Rank in crder of impcrtanoe by cirling the rank 
Order number occreeponding to your choice the 
forms and methods of training you think have 
had the most positive impact on you ;, ersanally 

a) Interme of making you modify your canception 
of language teaching process in Benin* 

b) AVA in terms of changing and /cw improving 

on your actual classro(x3 teaching 

a) b) 

1) Observation of your olass 
by trainer and feedULck 
discussion after the class 
to diagnoee where there 
is need for imprmement cc 
to help you improve on your 
attempts at implementing 
ideas discussed 

at seminars 123456789 10 11 12 13 12345678910111213 

2) School based INSET at which 
you are asked to reflect on 

the specific problems you are 

oonfrcnted with in your school 

and classroom situation and/ 

ow work on lesson plans and 

or discuss issues of general 

-704- 
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L7 10 

L7 11 
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13 
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L7 15 
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a) b) 

nethodological interest 

alone or with your other 

colleagues in the 
. 

school. 1 2345 67891011 12 13 ;1 2345 67891011 12 13 

a) b) 

3) residential seminars 

. -, -t which all participants met to 

listen to lectures disouss 

methodological and language 

improvement issues carry out con- 
trolled 1=actice followed by feedback dis- 

scuasion. 123456789 10 12 13; 123456789 10 11 12 13 

I 
- 705 - 

lectures cn the 
theoretical background 

of the new methodological 
apIzoach. 123456789 10 11 12 13; 123456789 10 11 12 13 

Lectures on techniques 

and methods of arganizing 

classroom activities in line with 
the comunicative and functional 

apIxoach to language 

teacIdng. 123456789 10 11 12 13; 123456789 10 11 12 13 

workshops and discussions 

on the practical application 

of the suggested approaches 
tl=ough group lesson preparation using 
the books set cn the ELT Iwo- 

grama. 123456789 10 11 12 13; 123456789 10 11 12 13 

cooperative 
mteroteaching 
video and / or mdjýQ 
recording, viewing and feedback 

sessions. 123456789 10 11 12 13; 123456789 10 1112 13 

16 

Z: 7 17 

1= 18 

19 

20 
21 

22 

23 

00 0/9 *ýle 
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a) b) 

8) Viewing of recorded 

video cassette and/or films 

watching television ac listenIng 

to radio broadcast or audio cassettes 

on models of lessons 

where the ideas discussed in general 

lectures or suall group 

workshops have been 

&r-raplified (e-g teaching 

observed, teachin& &live 

BBC film) followed by group dis- 

cussion. 121456789 10 11 12 13; 1 23456789 10 11 12 13 24 

25 

9) distribution of, and 

assignment to read 
documents related to 

teachers own language 

imixovement and/ac 
to the cornunicative and 
functional approach 26, 

and to jrýjx/group 

wCWk. 123456789 10 11 12 13; 12 3456789 10 11 12 13 27 

10) free discussion in small 

group followed by'a general 
feedback on successes and 

- by Iwoblems, encountered. 

each one of you in your 

atterips to implement the ideas received 

at seminars in your actual clas.. 

sroom. 123456789 10 11 12 13; 1 23456789 10 11 12 13 28 

29 

11) class visits by inspectars 

to assess how well you've 
been doingaiA. advise 

you. 123456789 10 1-1 12 13; 12 3456789 10 11 12 13 30 
T7 31 



- 

a) b) 

12) observation of your class 

and feedback on your CE 
lessons by trainers onc/ SIOPS11 

tell you what you should 
have done without you 
taking part in seminars 

vhere there ideas disussed and 

, practiced in a controlled set- 
ting. 123456789 10 11 12 1); 123456789 10 11 12 13 

awn observation x3f 

other colleague8lteaching and/or tean 

teaching followed with feedback 

discussion among your-- - 

selves. 123456789 10 11 12 13; 123456789 10 11 12 13 

1.3ý)on which conditions would you be 

motivated to tak part in an IN&-, T did 

1mograrme in IENIN 

14') Which aspect of the organisation of this experimental INMT 

you like. 
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15') Which aspects of the organization of this experimental 
INSET didn't you like ? 

160) As a whole how successful would you rate the whole one year 

experimental in service in view of w1r-t you personally gained 
from it ? Put a circle .: -.,, - -; .:.,, .: : round' the indice corresponding 
to your choice Knowing that 1= very successful, 2= successfuls, 

J= partially successful 4= partially a failure 5= not successful 
6 undecided. 

12345 

Section Three your imIxessionson the communicative and 
functional approach to the English language teaching on which the INSET 

1=ograzzie has been based. 

17') How confident do you feel now -after this year's experimental 
intservice training about doing the following in your class ? 

circle the indice corresponding to your choice *: very confi- 
dent 2= confident, 3= not really confident, 4 not confident 

at . 111 5= undecided. 

a) UTganising pair/group work 
12345 

b) Conducting a reading crmj=ehe1: Aign 
lessons (including silent reading and dealing without 
having to j=esent it artificially) 

12345 
C) Teaching notions and functions through games, role 

plays, dialogues and task based activities. 
12345 

d) IlresentinG and 1macticing grammatial structure and lexis 

through meaningful and more communicative exercises and 

activities as opposed to artificial drilling and menAn- 

gloss sentence manipulation. 
12345 
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58 
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e) Planning and setting up classroom activities in such a way 

as to give as much apportunity as possible to studentd to 

speak English and communicate with themselves and to reduce 
teacher talks 

1 

f) To deal with studentstaistakes gently and-time the cc=ec- 01 
tion so as not to destroy students1flow/jaeas-during comu- 
nicative actives 

12345 

g) Use the book as a senrant and not as a mster. 
12345 

180) "What aspects of the now raothoaolo6ical approach Irave you found 

a) inapplicable in yo= class ? 

b) Fairly applicable in your class 

c) Applicable in 
"mr-Class 
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= 64 

= 65 
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67 
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J= 70 
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10 + 

20 Write below all your suggestions to improve the book 

including the indication of factual or language mistakes you I 

came accross in the book. I 

v 7-717 

1-/ /18 

/19 

20 

-21 

21 If there are any other comments about this year's experimemtal I 

in-serviae training , you have not been able to make so far in amtr 

of tile four'section please feel free to make them here. 

22 

/23 

24 

25 

26 
r727 

28 

That's all Please check and make sure that you have anowere4 all' the 

questions., Than'k you very much for your'patienoo and cooperation. 
The results of this evaluation will be given at the closing ceremoT 
of the evaluation seminar this month at Lokossa ( South West of Ber4n) 

Once again thank you very much, 
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SECTION FOLM. i Your. apprecidtioA -of ENGLISH APRICA 

19. Show your appreciation of ENGLISH APRICA by circling the 

number corresponding to your opýnion about how sultalsle the I 
book is with regarda to aspects stated. 1below: 

1a Excellent for my puýrpose and o, 5ntext 
2a Suitable 

3- iiJ1 do 
4= Not very-- su: Ltalple 
5a Useless- 

a) look quality of coversp papert Ibindingg illustrationg general I& 

attracii4eness 12 '3 45 
b) 'aims of the book and profile of students I 

12345 1 
1/ o) onverage of language skills (reading, writingg listening 2 

speaking 1234 '5 3 
, d) -po'verage of formýl language aspects : (grampar, vocabulary, I 

Pýonulnoiatioi 1 '2 345 74 

e) ooverage'of language fýnctions and notions 

12345 1 E75 
f) coverage of topici, themes, and situations 

I 

12345 

g) accuracy and validity of inform tion given and cmrrectness 
I of fangiiage '123 4' 5 7 

h) baianci and integration of language skilleg aspects and 
'functicýns. 1123*4 '5 8 

i) relevance and appropriacy to learners interests, capabilities 
and socio- cultural background 

12345 

provision for different abilit: Les tognitive and learning skills* 
12345 F7 lo 

k) tests 1 variety of tests and exercises tipes 
12345 

1) social relationship likely to be reinforced or introduced by thel 
interaction pattern suggested in the material 

12345 2:: 712 1 
M) ideological and cultural values developed by texts I 

12345 E713 

n) Teachers' roles and responsibility in the teaching learning 1 
1 14 

process 12345 LY 
0) enjoyment of the book 

1* 2345 
P) helpfulness of teachers' guide 12345 
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Appendix to 

, 
Chapter 8 ITo 13: A tentative framework 

;.,,,,; bl. ique Populaire du Benin for the production and/or evaluation of the LiSZ. ' 

. nistere de LSise; ignement Moyen et Supericur project w. 
:, stitut National pour la Formation et la 712 

-echerche en Education (INFRE) 

Novo. English teaciing/learning materials ;.;. 200 F OrtO- 

selection form 

characteristics of 
material (s) 

a) Basics 
identification 

Author, date of publication, title, 
place of publication, publisher 

component parts: textbook, workbook 
teachers' edition, Audio Visual Aids 

- Look: quality of covers, paper, binding 
traftsmanship, illustration, design, 
layout and life of the book 

- Cost: compared with quality and with 
users purchasing power 

b) stated aims and claims 

- aims 
- profile of student 
- audience 

c) coverage of subject matter 

- language skills 
- formal language aspects 
- contextual language aspects 
- language type 
- topics, themes, situations 
- scope and validity 

d) Presentation and learner 
considerations: 

- focus: learner centred or 
subject centred 

- format. (linear, cyclical, modular, 
matrix, storyline, other 
combination ) 

- balance, approprie9cy and learning 
facilitation 

balance of language skills and 
aspects 

degree of integration of language 
skills and aspects 

Assessment Chart 

12 
Yes No Excellent suit- 

for the able 
circum- 
C tance & 

urDese 

345 
will not useless for 

do very7lbe cir- 
suit- cumstance 
able & put; pose 



Republique Populaire du Benin 

%linisterp de LDnseignement Moyen et Superieur -71333- 

Institut 
Nationa., pour la Formation et la 

Rechercbe en Education (INFRE) 
Cjjýs- AN, ýLAIS En6lien teacning/learning materials 
3p. 200 Porto- liovo 

selection form 

Characteristics of 
Material (s 

Relevance and appropriacy to 
learners interests, capabilities, 
learning objectives, socio-cultural 
background 

Appeal and self motivating character 
of materials 

Provision for different abilities, 
cognitive and learning styles and 
cognitive skills 

e Testing 

- focus, accuracy/fluency 
- balance of language skills 

and aspects tested 
- integration of language skills, 

aspects and focus 
- variety of test types 
- nature of test: diagnostic/ 

sunimative 

f) Hidden curriculum 

- respect of aims and claims 
- bias 
- pupils self concept likely to be 

developed by materials 
- social relationship likely to be 

reinforced or introduced by the 
interaction pattern suggested in 
the material 

9) Teacher considerations and 
teac rg guides- ý--'Fe- 

- Teachers' roles and responsibility in 
the teaching learning process 

outside class demands on teachers' time 
- amount of teacher retaining required by 

materials 
- accessibility of teachers' guides 
- helpfulness of teachers' guides as 

regards to roles expected from the 
teacher in the textbook 

Assessment Chart 

12 
es No Excellent suit- 

for the able 
circum- 
stance & 
Ivurpose 

345 
will not useless for 

do very the cir- 
suit- cumstance 
able & purpose 



_,.: _ý, 
jique Populaire du Benin 

.,,.; 
stere de LEnseignement Moven et Superieur 

.... itut National pour la Formation et la -714- 
;, -herche en Education (INFRE) 

ANýLAIS English teackiing/learriing maLerials 

200 Porto- Novo 
selection form 

chaFacteristics of 
ioa te, rial(s 

Assessment Chart 

12345 
Yes No Excellent suit- will not useless for 

for the able do very the cir- 
circum- suit- cumstance 
stance & able & purpose 
purpose 

- provision for supplementary 
exercises, activities, and testing 
materials for consolidating and 
testing language skills and aspects 
acquisition by learners 

provision for useful information 
about methodological pedagogic and 
linguistic issues underlying the 
textbook and/or provision of 
reference titles for the teacher 
to consult 

Lifecti an-i erijoyment 
overall assessment 

Decision 

- Selected for adoption 

- Retained as possib. le 660stitute or Supplementary material 

Rejected 

Comments and recommendations for implementationj: 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 14: Process evaluation of the INSET project 

appendix No/4 Residential INSET course evaluation guides 

Course: First INSET course 
Date: 26-28 November 1987 
Venue: Ecole Normale Sup6rieure (Porto-Novo) 

1- Which ones of your expectations of this course, specified at the 
beginning have been met to a large extent? 

2- Which ones have not been fully met? 
3- Which ones have not ben met at all? 
4- a) which aspects of the course reflected your needs and addressed the 

real problems you face in the classroom? 
b) which were not relevant to your needs and the problems you face in 

the classroom? Did you find those useful for your personal 
education or useless 

5- Please specify what you liked and what you did not like about the 
following aspects of the course, giving your reasons in each case: 
a) general organisation i. e, how we managed to get you here for the 

course: information, administrative procedures, communication etc. ) 
b) logistics i. e, accommodation, food, transport, classrooms, 

materials) 
C) content of the course i, e, (topics of lectures and discussion, 

tasks for workshops and microteachings, hidden curriculum 
(humanistic teaching/learning, learning by doing, encouragement of 
positive attitude towards in-servive training and towards 
communicative teaching) 

d) Methods used to work on the Programme i. e, activities, lectures, 
discussions in pairs or groups and with whole class, workshops and 
microteachings (clarity of instructions about activities, time 
allowed for preparation of mini-lessons for microteachings, the 
teaching itself, with peers , and with real students, the 
feedback sessions (time allocated for viewing the video recording 
of part of each lesson, the form and content of the observations 
and suggestions), the use of audio and video recordings, the use 
of films, the distributions of photocopied hand outs, the reading 
assignments) itself 

e) number of lectures, workshops and microteaching put on the 
programme. 

f) the affective climate of the course i. e, interpersonal 
relationships among participants and training team, degree of 
freedom and control, ways of encouraging participants to keep to 
the schedule, understanding, attention to and caring for 
individuals'personal problems and needs, kind, form and tone of 
Jokes and other remarks about participants. 

6 Please feel free to make any other comments. 
THANK YOU . 

N. B the guide for the second seminar held from 18th to 20th February was 
similar but participants were also encouraged to express their general 
comments orally. This was well received and resulted into fruitful exchange 
of views. The evaluation of the the last seminar from 15-18 June was mainly 
oral as a general evaluation questionnaire was already given out and filled 
at the seminar and it would have been boring and artificial to have another 
written evaluation of the evaluation seminar. 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 15: Evaluation questionnaire to pupils 

C. U'E 13 TION Y, IRE . UX ELEVES 
.......... 

CHER EVi 

TRO ! -)I' ' 1'1'ý C'4 

Comment vous pcrtez-vous? Comment Ya le tra- 

vail ? JIE. ýp6re quc vous faitcs (ýes progres en , _nf--1ais _grlce 
ý votrE -Iou- 

veau li-rý- EKGLISF -. FRIC.. 

VOiCi C . UE; LQTjES L=PS-TC.,, 7S auxqueiles 41-ij e- 

rais que vous donn. f6z des reponses rr6cises et sinc, -', reE E-r, 1 isser 

aucune. 

Vos r6ponses m1aidero,. -it -: ý --. 
ieux connattpe les 

conditions duns lesnuclles vous apprenez ll, ngl--is pour en tenir compte 

-'-Erprýtation Le vos result-ts Liikix tests d1riva- dans llapprdcistikýn ct lliný 

luation. Elles me 1,;; I. r,,, iettrQnt 6galen-, ent de conn, _Atre ce que vous timez Et 

ce quýe vous nl-imez pas d-ýns le ncuve-u "Livre et dans la mz: zniýrc- L. Ont vo- 

tre professeur 1li-itilise pour vous aider L apprendre 111,, ng'iais. 

Ces quections constituent un ces quasti, ýnnai- 

res 6luborfs Ians le cudre Clune 6tude eittreprise ýL 11-L-nEtitut -'-s I-Jcien- 
sere de de llwniversitg de Londres sur ilefficacit6 L(.;, s -pro- 

j3pammes de perfectionnement des professeurs 

Il est (ýonc t ýs L pcr-t-. nt -, --us donniez M 
dez rel2ons s claires, concises et vraies a toutes lt: E- -_,, uest-*Lons cur vos 

It 
r4ponses servircnt cýc IL-ses rour des propositions ct des recommanc-ations 

gui seront faites pour 11-m6lioration Ce 1'Enseignenient Lie 11.,, nglais au 
B 6nin. 

Merci dlavance, 

-Tuseph K0H 

Etudiant a l'Institut 

Les Sciences de 1'Edu- 

cation de l'Universit6 

(ýe Lond! ýes. -. ESOL 
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IN OULCI-TOTTS GFNER,, LES '. -717- 

Plettý-z ,u ý-, o ains les casiers c----respon- 
dant A votre / vos choix de r6ponses lorsque des cLýsiers sont Lcri- 

vez directement au bic des r6ponses ý)r6cises aux autres questions Ces 

instructions slappliquent ýL toutes les questions ce cý-: qlae--tionnair- sauf 

celles lesquelles des instructic. --s sr4cifiques ont 4t6 donr----ýes, 

Exemple 11: Dans quelle province se votre 
6tablissement ? 

Atlantique .. '--no 2 

7OU Ou4m6 

Ici la r6ponse ch-ýisie est le 1. ý, ono 
Exemple 2: Q2! Comment slappelle vctre 6tablisse-ent? 

C. E. l... G. COi,, E 

Exemple 3: Q3: Comment slappelle votre claESt 
BGI, -i 

Section une : Identification 

I Nl4crivEz ricli ici 

I 'Dans quelle province se trouve vot-rc I S. V. F 
6tablissement ? !2 

ý'-, tlantique 

zou 

12 

Copment slappelle votre 6tablisse- 

ment, T-D '? LJ 5 LJ f77 
U'-M-G sf\výýCu 

! /: 79 j. ý/ 10 f/l I f712 

L713 L714 C215 ID 16 
Y-71 7 L, 7 18 

�/*. S 
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- 

? 

. 
4--Quels 

sont vos et Prýnc-, (s) 

A FFA 
-- 

A) ý EN P-A 
- 
&f, 72:? V. 

Quel est v,, tre sexe 
m 

F L/7 
Quel tge avez-vous ? 

a) 14 -- 13 
b) 17 - 19 ans 

c) 20 ans et plus 

SECTION DEUX 

7-- Qui est ou qui sont les personnes qui vous 
donnent pri-cipalement. ce dont vous avez 
besoin cett. e_ý--. i6e pour poursuivre vos 6- 

tudes O-o6e'-"' r-ourriture, habillement, four- 

nitures -ýcolý-'. res, contribution scolaire, 

encouragement, affection etc. ) 

r &re Z/7 m6re L= 

Tuteur/Tuti- ý--e jyloi-mgme Z:: ý7 

Cette ou ces personne(s) a (ort) elle(s) 
un m6tier . 

Oui ZLI 5 Non Z:: 7 

Je ne sais pas Z: 7 refuse de repondre Z:; 7 

N'criv- rttn ici-8I. P. 

-, c --7, -- Y-j"I 

-- L--. j 2L 11" 
/21 ZLJ22 

L-_172 3 Z72-L ý725 2ý-, 

Z -,: 7 
-727 

ý728 L729 ý/ 
=31 L73 2 Z73 2 Z73 4 

/--7, -, LZ-j 3-5 =36 

, 
L73 7 L: 73 

L739 LY-740 

L7 41 

, L742 
Z: 7 4 

Z-:: 7 ,, Z--:: 7 

Z-:: 7 3 L7 4, 

L_1 5 L_1 

Li x Li Y 

a00/00a 
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N16crivez ri. -n ici 
S. V. P. 

iag- - Qual ? /77 Z78 /ýS- 
U 

eý VQýý 7, 

b) je n(- sais pas /-7 
. L-/ X L-i Y 

0) rei-Lýc- de repuncýre Z7 k 

1C. - Cette personne ou c, ---c pt---rsonnes sait/3uv(---nt- 
elle(s) 

, 3. ) 1-: 
-re coura-mment 1?, ngl,; Lis ? Z: 71 0 Z71 1 L71 

Oui L-7 
Non 71 

je nc- sais Pas L 

b) parier cour-Lirmlent 11-nglais ? L7 13 L7 14 L-7 15 
Oui = 

N c, n Z7 

U 
je `-c- sais -, )US L-7 

correctement ltiýnglais ? 6 L7 18 

-*, u i L7 
1ý, on Z27 

je nc; sCais P,.. ý. s ý: 7 - 

1I. - Cette /ces --, -rsurmeýc 
) vous entral-nc(nt) (-mlle(s 

elle(s) mgme(E) ou p-r ilinterm6diciire d'un 
-- mattre ou d1une -m-zltrcsse c, ýtud, ý en nglaýis 

cette "nnec- ? 
Ou- Non Z77 19 Z--ý7 20 

12_. - Si ouip combien te sE: ': ances d'au moins une heu- 
re faites vous par m(ýis Z7 21 Z: 7 22 

2 sezzincE5 

ýa 4 s6ances -7 23 L, 24 
ýL scS'ances Z7 

9a 12 s6ances 
13. - jivez-vo, is -ine chambre personnelle ou une salle 

d'6tude 6e du salon de r6ception, oýi 
- vous --uvEz udier seul(eý ou, -avec d'autres 
41 iLua. q 1? /-7 
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14, - PELr tuoi est cettý= c: i,. rabrc- / sall le LI tý-ýtuLe '? 

une li-, i; ip(-- ý; ]---:, ctrique Z 

un& 

un 
15. - De corulu. -; ý. (fe tcmps disposez-vous par semaine pour dtu- 

dier lt,. ngl--is c. n c: chors du travLiil 

avec le (mLis cc. -isultation personneliE 
avec ur- supt-ricur ou un qamarade de classe y comprise) 

Ia2h ýý7 

35h I't 

68h 

9 12 h 

itvez-vous 11impression de recevoir assez de calories 

par 3our dans vos repas pour faire un travail intellee- 

tuel @sontenu. tout au long de llann6e ? 

Oui Zý7 Non /7 

17. w -ivez-volks le nouveau livre ENGLISH , FRIC.,, disponible 

Ih la mu: LAQn pour lls4ge, cnýand -icus en avez besoin ? 

Oui 47. 
N on 2tjr 

Qui mais Pas tout le 

temp s 
18. - Quel(s) au---rc(s) (livre(s) en ,, nglais Ltvez-vous c. e c-is- 

ponible(s) L !a maison et que vous lisez parfoi-s 

a) aucin livre 
lm) Dic---'Dnn-ires(,. nglais-Frangais ou , ngl, -, is 

'inglais L7 

c) de grammaire = 

li-., -:. Ie(s) c: E: vocabulaire 47 
e) utres livres de textes d1., nglais Z7 

f) romans nouvelles ou livres simplifigs de lec- 

ture Aý: 7 
g) journaux/ magazines L7 
h) livre(s) de pogsie en nglaisZ7 
i) Des livres d'autres mati4res gcrits en 

. k-ýnglais L7 

Nl6crivez ries 
ici S. V. P. 

-720- 

L -7 
Z: 7 
L7 29 

L-730 

Z-7 31 
Z7 32 

Z7 33 L7 34 

3 55 

36 

L7 3 -(, - 

LJ36 

L7 39 

L7 4c 



N16crivez r1ei 
ici S. V. p. 

IS, - ýL 1ý-, mia-i-son Fcc&s ýL 721- 

a) un poste ra(ýi,: ) ? ý7 L7 LýI 
b) un poste t6l6viseur ? 

c) un lecteur de cassette ? 
(magnetophone)? Z7 L-742 

d" in. tourneCisque 

(6lectrophone ? Z-7 

e) h aucun de tout c: ela jf7 Z-7 43 

SECIION-TROla : Conditions de vie et de 
trav-ail ý-tu col'j.. 
20. - Combien ttcc-vous dans votre classe ? 

a) : -ntre 3 et 7 616ves C-7 L7 44 
b) entr---: 8 et 15 616ves 45 
c) entre 16 et 30 416ves : ý7 46 

entre 31 et 40 616ves /-7- Z7 47 
41 et Plus ýt L: 7 48 

VOtre avis', votre classe est elle 

a) bien a6r6e ? oui no--I 
jn(ý6cis f7, 

b) bien 4cl-ir6e p, ýr lu luni&re nature-I'Lle- e-U 

- 
C L7 4/ 

jour ? L: ý 
r)ui L750 

Z7 51 
iný. 6cis 052 

053 
22-. - , VOtre av-JFý ý4it il trop chaud dz; ýns votre salle de 

? Zý-7 54 
Z: 7 55 

56 

,. nc, c i! cý L7 L757 

23. - Lleau r--nti-c-t-il (fEArs votru- salle (fe classe qua-nd il 

pleut 058 

oui Z27 
Non 0 1 L7 59 

24, - Combien de tables, et b, ncs et /ou cle tables et chaises y- 
a-t-il dans votre cl-sse ? 

6C 
L7 61 

A. 
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-. 7-, 

S ý-L LSSc Z 

a)p ý) u: L - -, ro) is rý e.. t, -, ý- -- ,-i,,: i-,:: ý- -:, - (:, s 

i'-, r des 

Ncn f7 
c) pc)u-r cl6montrcýr auv-ýnt la classe un travail 

(ýc- ? (drarný-tisation, jeux Le rnlt. 
C-tc, ) 

Oui X 

L7 
26. - �vez-voý-, zz un -EPIC , personnel que vous 1u-t- 

sez ý-n (, lasse '? 
Oui Ail 

Combien de livn-. s l`GLISH j, FRT(, � y-a-t-il ýc- 27. - 
dans la ClaSsc- usý;, z.. e- lors cýes leýons (Livres de 
lldtablissc-r-. t. nt 4, 

_L. 
i-vrcs pers(ýnnc-ls des glýVes pris ýýns, --r-a- 

ble. 

--- -- -------------------- 

28. - Quel(s) au-tre(s) livre(s) Y-, a--t--il ý2e "clisponible(s) Lans !, - 
clasf: c. - ý! ýIns IlLc, ýIe L. Iu(x) q-, i,! (s) vous avez acc6s quanc i 
vous icn, -ýi., 

-Livre 

_/_LC-, ionn, ýL_ir,, -., s f, , nnglais). Frangais cu 
i ,, ngl, i 1. s --n-1 - is 1; 1- fI__7 

C `vres d! e grarnmý_, ire L7 

ilvrEs ce vocabulaires 
e cautres livres --c-- -text , es (ý' ,., nglais 
f) Tiomans, nouvel. -Les ou livre s de lecture 

J. S4 mplifie'e L-7 
livrels de - L o6sie Ll 

h) journaux et magazines L7 

li d'aut. -es matiäres 6crits en �n- 

glais L7 

NI 4crivez 

rien ici 

S. "'. P. 

62 

63 

64 
65 

66 
67 

f768 

2:: 7 69 

J770 

/771 

.ýe/ýý, 
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29. - J-Lvez-vouS ý:, Cces Cý,;. ns C-I-Sse (ýU cars JTEC, )Jý- 

b) un postc LIU Lsý-ur L7 

c) un /-7 
. 
Li 

(lecteur c-ssette) 
un Tourne(ýisquc 

'cut cela Ri(-n Le ý, 
30. 

_- 
Y-ýI-t-il cL-n-- vctre un club dl,,. nglais ou 
tout autný club cultuý-ý-l cýi vous avez lloccasion dlen- 
tendrý. ý-t/ý)u dlutiliser ll, ngl&is en dehors des heures 

de cocrs. 

oui 
1ý on 

31 Depuis (Ide vous -vez c-mi:, enc6 --'L(-- collýge quelles sont 
les classes dans ý, -(-us avez eu un professeur 
dtj", nglais reguliý-r L-. cours -, urant toute 1'ann6e. 

2, ýý annee 
3e 6 
4e ann6e 
ll-ý ann6c- 

ann6e. N iveau I 
Niveau I ý7 

Niveau 1 47 
Niveau 1 47 

LE7 
32. - Quc-ll-- (--i3t 1- r6gul-rite' cours (: ýe votre professeur 

d, t,, ngla-. s cc-ý; te annE'. c ? 
a) -- -- 

6sr tý; ' 
c-: ý u-' i ý-, rsse, -i r6 gu c- r Z2Z7 

b' PTesqu'ii, r, -6gulier - t. -6s irr6gulier 
I 

Li 

33, - Etes-vous satisfait cours qu,: ý f; -, it votre professeur 
cette annýc ? 

a) tr6s satisfait-satisfait 

-insatisfait presqulin&utisfait 
c) taý6s -nsatisfait 

Nt6crivez riex 
- 723- 

ici 9., v--P. 

L7 72 

Z7 7t 

Z-7 74 

Z:; 7 75 

L-7,76 

77 

Ll 79 
0 8C. 

f7 81 

zý-ý7 82 
f7 83 
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-724- 
See-tio-TI 4 vOtr,, -- opin. I. -Or. , vOs sentiziý=nts et VOS suZgf--stiOns a propcn de la 

M. a. r-jbre dont les cours sont dispensds CLtte annde. 
Instruction S]ý6cif ique R lu questiun 34 --: 

Donnez le degr6 de vot-re Lxcord sur les couples d1opinions et 
de. - sentýý-:: t-s et expr! ip6s sur les cours d tk*L: -'g--' Lxis de cette annge -n encer- 
#%jant 11indic, q7, ai correspond le mieux h vo'. r, - cegre d'accord. Iý' ya trois 
indices qui . -ý, nt interprbtes comme suit 

0= nLUtrC . ni l'un ni 11autre 
I- Part-ullement d'accord 
2- tout " -, f, it, com7,, letement utaccord 
Exemple.: Le cours dAnglais de cette ann6e 
'nstrv. ctif (2) 10/2 -- --- ras instructif 

cc--. --. liqu6 21 (0) 12 simple 
agr6able 2 (1) 0/2 ddsagr6able 

Ceei est interpr6t6 comme suit. & 
Mon cours dfi-ýlais de cette ann6e est tres instructif (2) il West ni com- 
plique ni simple (c), Il est assez agreable Cý) 

MalAtenant r6pondez a la question 33. suivant ces instructions et 
Ilexemple donnd, Ne choisissez qu'un seul, num6ro par couple et du cOto de 

I, I 19agpect qui prime le mieux votre opinion. ;..,, ecrivt 
, 
E. fn I pjc 

34*qp Le cours dfj, ýAalais cette annge L71 
Isstructif 

-. 2 Pas instructif L71 
Fait purler dtivLnt�ge Fait parler %,. 'zvan- 
le professeur 

-! -: 2 tage 1, c-levrz 
1 facilE 

Entourtige lz- 
2 0 . 

Encourk. Lge 11 ý-ppre-n- 
mu3k-isation en jr -rlais tissage tes rýgles 

grammaticL1es. 
E=U, Y. eux 1 0 1 2 intdressant 

%"ol% grent 
Z lxcoh6rent 

Encourgý-e le Professeur 
0 1 2 Encourgae lý61bve 

ä prdsenter les rr-'; ponses ä chercher les rd-ý 
aur. elýves ponses en collabo- 

rations avec ses 

2 1 0 1 2 camarades 
Vari6 monotone 
Decevant 2 1 0 2 S, 5, tisfaisýýlry 
adaptd au niveau des inädoptd au niveau 
61eves et au contexte des 61eves et au 
b6ninois jý 1* 0 *, 1' 2 contexte bdninois 

/-7,5 
L-J r- 
L'73 

Z75 

L77 

/-78 
Dý 

Z7 

lb 00/0,0 0 
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-1, . 

-71 5ý! 4rrive 
.rn ici 

2 0 1 2C ptiv,;, nt 

, -entre sur 2 1 0 1 2 pr le profcsseui 12 

2 1 0 1 concret 2 
1 

-7 13 ./ 

-,. cionte I vers principaleý, -, cnt 
' 

, -, -ient6 

, ',., t4lis-ation pratique de la - vers la conn- -sýi-cL- L7 14 
des structurcý et du 
vocabuiýire (ýe la lan- 
gue. 

aLt 2 i 0 1 2 concret Z715 
artificiEl I Z: 716 

2 1 0 1 2 i- 
c .t dlapr6s )n vous les aspects positifs des m6- Z-71 7 

qi- pour dispenser le cours ? 8 
/-719 

C-wV uvantuges trouvez. vous A ces aspects positifs 

Ir-, 7 20 

L21 L 

23ZY, 

dees m6thod-es qulutilise Z725/ 

. jcý, r -j. es cours k-& cette annee. 27L le professev. 
, /729L-7 

ýI"/ 1) 6e 
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38 -, e u ces appects - ', IS 

OUVEýz les m6thodes actuelles plus ifficces I 

que les m6thoC., -3 auxqueilcs vous 6tiez habitu6 les ann4es antE. Iri- 
eures ? 

Oui 

Non Z27 40 
.- Quelles sont vos suggestions poui; '-at4liorer la ma- 

ni6re actuelle de dispenser les cours pour qutellE r4ponde davan- 

tage 4 vos besoins et votre conception actuelle ý, es cours dl. -, nglais 

5, - Vos opinions , vos impressions et vus 
suggestions ',. jýropcs du nouveau livre ENGLISH - , FRIC, 

4 -1 . -1 6tu. -, Ii4 avec votre pro- ombi-: n dlu-. -jit6s avez vous 
fesý7cur -ý3 EN.. GL ISH 

-- 
AFRICA 

r; T,,, -, Dn spý, cifique 8L la question 41 
I)Onr---ýz le degr4 de votre accord sur les cOuplrs dlopinions et 

dlimpressions exprii:, -,, es sur le livre de cours ENGLISH 
-, FRICý en 

cncerclant Ilindice qui correspond le mieux ý votre position. 
Il ya trois inLices qui sont interpr6tes comme suit 

0 neutri-ý 
.- 

ni 1-uji , ni llautre 

p, rtiellement dlaccord, 

2 tout ý fait 
. ýcompl6temnent d'accord, 

1101/100 

crivez 
n icl 

732 

33 34 

A/-714 
(-)36 

()i 

)2 
c) 3 



F, xemp-le E2, GLILIH jFF. IC., -. 
12 - -727- 

praLý- 012 th6orique 

erabruuii--, -ý 
2102 clair c--t concis. 

ccý I- --- "- 1 (0) /2 simple. 
asliez cl-. - - Cul- English ,, frica est trýs pratique, 

et concis et nlc. -: t ni cumpliqu6 ni simple, 
Ce nlest ýu, un e, -, emple. Maintenant repon(ýcz entiZ; rý-ii, ent et frar-on. ement 

ýL la question jýc choisissez qu'un seul num6ro pai, couple c1cpinicri --t . -u 
cot, 6 correspc. ---. L,, 'ant le micuc ýL votre avis. 

41 . --* ENGLISH- AFRICit 

- ttray an-L 2 

nal pr6sent6 2" 

pratiqu(- 

umbrouil! 6 

stimulant 

compl, 4-quýý 

Instructif' 
ennuyerx 
f aciie 

F, r. f antin 
et en 
de mon 
niveau 
intellectue-I 

Couvre l'essen 
tiel des strucý 
turec; de la lL---igue et 
dý-s not-i., -; ns q, ýý me sont 
leA flus 20 

est tres PaUV2= 
en vocabulai--E; 2 

encourage 11616ve 
ýL che-. C'Ler par lui-. -, c"mc. 
et ýL travailler avec 
camarades 

inadaptd au cont, xte s, -cic)-. 2,1. - -. I 
culturel -,, 

fricain 
permet de nieux 
ýL utiliser 11 ngial-s ; -, -10*. I 

ý-. 
/*0" 

0 1 2 repoussant 
0 1 2 bien pr6sent4 
0 1 2 th6orique 

0 2 conc. LS clair et 
0 2- pas stimulant 
0 2 simple 
0 2 pas instructif 

0 2 int6res&--ý. nt 

0 2 difficiie 

non enf-ntin 
et en j. ccord 
, --,, V(-c no, -. -. niv(--au 

0 2 ir. tc-llcctue- 

v C- 
ricn ici 
s V. P. 

/4 

OF 
/77 
/"78 

71 o 

L! 13 

ne p-ýs aux 
structures - -, e la langue ý 
et nl-borde pas toutes, 
les notions qui me sont 

2 utiles- 14 
trbs riche en vocabu- 

2 laire r 15 
Encourage le p---ofesseur 
h pr6senter to-ate la le- 1, 
gon aux 61ýves et L leur 1 
poser des questions in- 

2 cl ividuellement, 

2adapt6 au contexte socic L7 if 
culturel ý, fricain i, 
ne permet pas de compren-I 

2 dre et utiliser 11., inglai 



43 
s --i : ui vous Qu(-ls sont ics th , cs c-11 

ont le plus intdress6 ? 

eux qui vcus ont le moins int6- cl nt c 
ress6 

44 ý, Lrm-; - 
I-es cinq typEs de legon que comporte chu- 

que unit6 qU&lIEs --lleý; que vous avez trouv6es les plus 
int6ressantes I)ur vc, --s . 

b) sont celles qui sont les loins int6- 

ressante: -3. 

f-e de la langue air. -iý. riez-vous -Ll'-i3 ý-qI-L-c; ts cl' 6tu. 

quton acc -ntarc c,, -, 'antlý -c. c" 'as IE livre pour les 1-)rochain, ýýs 
6ditir-as. 

es O. "OseS dý,. s le livre que vous auriez 4., y 
souhai'-. 6 qulon Luns les p, lochaines editions ? 

Lesquelles 

-728- 

r4 I ': ý,,, ! LA :L Vol 

rier. icf 
S 

21 

L: ý7 22 

Z: 7ý3021 
Z: ý725 /-726 

.: 
72 7L7-2 

OZ-7, ý 

. L-7 30 

, 
L7 31 
L7 32 

L7 33 

*6o/*04 
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-729- 47 ScuhcLitericz vous qucn c, )nti-nue; dllu', i----, Er 
Er-, ý, -'-i-h ýfrica les w-nges c-Ä. venir. 

L_7 

'Z on 

Sc-ction 6: Information sur l'Evolutiii-. (-E:; votre 
niveau en ng. -. -is. 

48. ý-, uelle est votre moyenne g9n6rale annue, -ý 
a) Ge l'annge Lerniýre 
b) de cette ann6e . 

üuelle est votre moyenne gdngrale annue-Liý= ýýn �n-- 
glais-. 

a) llann6e derni6re -7 3 

b) cette ann4e L7)ý 
50 QuEls son-tý vos num6ros e+ vos centres (ýIexamcn au /-75 

B. E. P. C. 
- Numero 

a) Llamn4e derni6re IL-71 
- Centrz 

b) Cette annde R4sultat L7 
u: ý-, ero . 

/L7 8 

Crtre. L7 
51 

, vez vous I! impression dlavoir prugress6 cn, ; n, -,, _'-i. -, 
cette ann6e de fj_ -on gý_n'rE77, ý par ra7, purt 10 

Oui 

J, on 

Clest -, -a fin du quý_sti&. YmLýire. V6rifi, ýz si vous avez r6- 
pondu cýi tý-,, utl, _s les questiuns; NIERCI beaucoup pour votre patience 
et votre coop4ration . Les r6sultats Le cette enquete vous s(-- 
ront communiqu6s pa-- vc, s professeurs apr6s le seminaire d'6valua-- 
tion. Une fois encore Merci 

icseTDh K0H 1ý 



Appendix to-Chapter 8 No 16: A sample of feedbask and sumwry letters 

discussion on the topic of thesis 
to experts met for -730- 

Mr Sylvain Liourie 0 
Dixector of the International Inatit -., 60 

for Diucational Planning 

U. L. I. I. 
Jobn &A--s Hall 
15-23 Zndsl*igh St 
Londow. WMR ODR 
A. 111-1987 

Dear Direatorp 

This is to thank you heartily for all the arrangements 7ou 
made before your departure to Now Tork in response to my letter of 11 March,, 
1987 aDout my study visit to the International Institute for Eclucational, 
planningg as Part of my plan to widen the scope of my research intog and dis- 

cussion of theoretical and practical issues related to my thesis on the 

efficiency and cost effectiveness of teacher training policies and programmes 
in Benin, with special reference to the training of teachers of Diglish, 

Although I really am sorry that it b&B not been possible to 

Uak to you in person I"m glad to say that tka alternative arrangements that 

exabled as to discuss vith two of your colleagues Mr Ibugna and Mr Ajar and 
to use the documentation centre facilities have been quit* satisfactory, 

Mr Bougna's comments on the project raised important 
issues hav*ing to do with measurement and evaluation of teacher USWID 

effectiveness,, sampling and matching of subjects, cont=18 of factors that M7 
covary with the independent variables under study at the experimental phase 
of the wesearch and the adverse effects of current economio CirOuRstana a on 
school enrolments and more generally on Eclueational. systems in Africa* 

-? W AJar's contribution ta the shaxpening of BY wsarsnsGs 
of some knotty aspects of the thesis was no lose valuable* Indeed from a 
brief and pedagogically effective account of the evolution of primary teacher 
training policies and programme@ in Libant ve went on to discuss fundamental 

questions about regionalisation strategy in teacher supply and deploYmentt 
the need on the part of preservice teacher training institutions and graduates 
from these institutions to got rid of self-sufficiency to view Profession&, 
competence and effectiveness as a life long proceseq the need to consider botkL 
institutionO and individual teachers' needs and gains in inservice traininge 
the need to learn from staff development in other sectors in the conception 
Of teacher training policieng and last but not itasts questions about vays in 
which pre- and in-service teacher training could., Stegrated efficiently and 
cost-effectively tnrough a more flexible approach to pre-service teacher 
tMining curriculum Planning. 

Besides I bad & vorthvhile exchange of ideas and data With 
OEM of your studentev Ami Tours, from Benin on specific problems confronti 
Oducational policies and practices in Benin* I completelthese insights vith 

1110me tneoretical and technical reading and statistical d&t& collection in the 
dOcumentation center, 

May I ask you to"rindly give my thanks not only to your 
lColleagues Mr Dc)ugna and Mr Ajart but also to your secretary, your librarians 
U4 to Mr Ami Tours t for all the trouble they took to make this visit & 
Particularly vorthwrdle educational exper ience, 

Once &gain thank you very much indded. I'll keep in tquch. 
4 Yours sincerelyg 
i jZ4.4L- 
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Appendix to Chapter 9 No 2: Transcripts of 

observation and microteaching feedback sessions 

u If 

Transcript No 1: Control group teacher class observation feedback 

Lesson : Unit two lesson 2 
Focus: using flow charts 
Date: 19 November 1987 
School: GEM G Adjohoun 
Teacher: Amadou Ramanou 
Participants: 1- Trainers- Adrian Sewell (S2) 

- Sebastien Allotchenou (SI) 
- Joseph Akoha (S3) 

27- Teachers - Amadou Ramanou (Observed teachtýr-071 
- Aguessy Clement (TI) 
- Ladani (T2) 
- M6tonou Olivier T3) 
- Unidentified Voice(s) (UV) 

Symbols. rephrasing or changing direction of utterance. 
--- hesitation, generally marked by the lengthening of laýt 

syllable or non verbal hesitation or gap to allow turn 
taking. 
inaudible on the tape or not deciphered. 

x overlap of talk; interruption by next --peakeý- 

-ion: The INSET project coordin-3tcr ,, rL 'p O! i e c-11 th -1 (Not recorded introduct 
dicussion should be open and sincere as the main cb, Ject1%, -e to 

, of the new bcý r experiences and views about the teaching r2k oI 
baýis of the class observed. He also insisted or U: e -ormatiý, e dý 

0 

opposed to assessment nature of the class observations '-_, eiing 
in the context of the project. He also suggested that each particip5nt 
should use his/her turn to raise most of the points 'ne/she wished to 
talk about in one go, allowing for the teacher or other part to r 
react to it if they wanted to. The objective was to maintain a holistic 
approach which avoids transforming the session into disj; uncted question 
-answer session. 

However he proposed five questions to help a Ocuided comment cri the 
lesson especially by the teacher who was invited to feel free to explore 
them and go beyond them in a general comment on the lesson, He should 

iew also feel free to contradict or argue against other participants' v. 
of the lesson, to ask questions or suggest alternatives. He later 
stressed that the inspector was not there for administrýýtive inspection 
but for participating in the diagnostic evaluation of part ic., Pants' 
use of the new textbook. This would help plan an effeý-tive teacher 
training programme. This was a standard opening reTarks iriform. cýily madle 
to the observed teacher's before the class observation and 
more systematically at the feedback sessions with some 
according to the participants present at sessions, He ýý--en started 
asking the questions. At this point the tape recorder was put on). 



73 4 

1 S3: perhaps we should start by asking you to tell us what your 
intentions were when you started the class. Tn ot, ', er wuy-as winat 

3 did you want to teach this morning? What were the objective-ý of 
the lesson? 

5 The second question of the five is: "How far did you reach these 

objectives in your lessons = in the lesson you've given today, just 
7 today? Has there been any mismatch between what you planned from 

home and what you actually did? How do you explain that? All these 
9 are part of the same question, Just feel free to explore it. 

Erm---- Third question: which aspects of the = which aspects c)IL your 
11 lesson were you particularly happy about'? In other words how do you 

see the lesson standing a bit aside from it and observing youriielf? 
13 Are there aspects that you feel very happy about= that you found very 

satisfactory? 

15 Fourth question: which other aspects or are there any aspects that 
you didn't feel so happy about=that you felt could 1-lave gone more 0 

17 smoothly? Can you explain why this difficulty? And in ttlis 

and that is the fifth question- 

19 Do you feel that you might need some information or even asomý-- 
practical training or observation in order to ma-, ter ý:: cme aSpeCtS 'Df 

21 the approaches we are trying to encoura-, e for the teaching ol tlýe n--, w t, 0 
programme? These questions should help us think more i-crrei-tly abi-ut 

23 a programme for the training of teachers so that ne%t ytLar t1he kind 

of things we --- =we do could be improved compared to what we did týtis 
25 year with Ken, with the CPs (Pedagogical advi-zers) and what tý'1-2y 

(the CPs) are certainly doing with you as a di5semiridtion i. )f the CPS' 
27 seminar. Finished. (silence for about 10 seconds then S3 0 

S2: So you have the floor. 

29 OT: my first impression--- about the class is that ---- the -., tudents 

are so used to --- the old system of teaching that --- -1 r-: -illy 
31 think that they need erm--- some time erm--- to grasp erm --- what ---- 

what is new now in the teachin- what we are trying now to chaiige in 
33 the method 

Talking about the objectives = erm. --- the objective of this le-, -6son 
35 erm--- mainly appears to be erm --- the introduction of the expression 

"flow chart" erar--- but first to --- let them---- understand--- some 
37 of the flow charts or diagrams in the lesson, I have to let tý, e.. rn know 

--- something about the vocabulary--- briefly because most of thf2 
39 time they have been obliged to use these words. 

Erm--- about reaching the objective or not erm --- i think that we 
41 have finally succeeded in letting them know what --- =what really is 

erm--- a flow chart, 

43 Yes. The aspects of the lesson I'm --- really happy abc!.! t fl--w 

chart 
45 UV. IMMM 

because finally we noticed that erm --- the goal is rear-hed. They 1ýtive 



I understood what I was trying= what I've been trying to --cnvey as a 
message 

3 Are there any aspects you are not happy about? (rephrasing the 
initial question in order to tackle it). erm--- yes euh--- about the 

5 vocabulary erm--- I think that this= that has been (done) very 
briefly so that maybe some of them still needed some more explanation 

7 about some of the words especially to reach or to lay or to pass. Now 
why this difficulty? erm--- I really think that these words are not 

9 so difficult for them. What really happens is that erm--- their level 
is so low that it is very difficult for them to quickly "seize" 

11 (englishisation of the French word "saisir" to mean grasp) some of 
the meaning. But at their level the verb to reach is not so new, The 

13 verb to pass or to lead, to cross, to continue these are not so 
difficult as such. So that is why I've been so quick doing this 

15 without --- any reference to feedbacks or the use of some raore 
sentences from the students. ---- 

17 Now Do you have=question= fifth question= Do you need = you must 
need some practical practices of teachin, 3? (rephrasing the initial 

19 question) I really think so; because this kind of teaching whi--h 
is erm--- more practical than the one we are used to erm--- is- 

21 necessary. and--- I think some more practices such as training in 
education, or erm--- the Teaching of English as a Foreign language is 

23 necessary-/-. 
S3: Sorry T Was-/- 

25 OT: ... and that's why we must need some practical praCt. Ces. T tni- 
I have-/- 

27 S3: The second question has not been answered (looking at 
participant next to him) (inaudible response from ýiim). 

29 S3; Sorry I was absent minded in part of your presentation or may te 
I haven't been really because I was trying to listen to ---- 

31 (the deputy head teacher came in sometime while he was speakin:; ý to 
talk to S3). It seems that -/- (. .. ) 

33 It seems that you haven't stressed the point about your haiDypiness= 
the things you were happy about. 

35 OT: erm --- what what I'm happy about is that erm---- =I said that 
finally erm7--- I'm quite satisfied or happy to notice that they 

37 have reached= the goal has been reached, that is, to convey what is 
a flow chart. 

39 S3: 0. K. (looking at other participants): that 's what he said. Some 
of you followed the lesson. I would like you to comment- remarks, 

41 things that you would like him to improve on or something. What what= 
how do you react to the class? Erm--- There is no order. I think that 

43 those who followed the lesson are around= we are about six. So erm-- 
-I would like the teachers who have been working with him for q, Uite 

45 a long time to come in first. From outside we will say what we've 
seen. So you've got the floor! 

47 T1: erm--- The first remark is about vocabulary. I think the way he 
taught the word is classical= I mean what we used to do. So instead 

49 of spending a lot of time on the presentation of the words it would 
be better to present them in a short and easy way. So taking 'he = 
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1 most of the words, for instance to continue is (ý)erhaý)s to the 
effect of too easy). He justified his point of view by saying tý-iat 

3 the level of the pupils is so low. Anyway taking the irregular verb 
to leave for instance should normally be known before the fifth form; 

5 and to cross too, to continue I think that we have here only two 
words to pass and to reach that could be taught really. 

7 Now, when we take the flow chart. I think the explanation is too long 
about it. He could have saved time by presenting it quickly too and 

9 now spend more time on practice when we came to stages 2,3, and 4; 
because what is important according to me is the pupils' erm--- 

11 practice. When we have a pattern or a structure we should make the 
students pupils talk much. Reusing is important here. 

13 So erm7-- I think as far as pair work and group work is concerned. We 

don't have a real pair work or group work. Anyway that is my--- point 
15 of view. Erm: --- Pupils should try to practice by pair the pattern or 

in in groups. I think that this is a kind of dialogue between the 
17 pupils and the teacher. Anyway the objectives, as he said it, have 

been clear. The teaching of some patterns and a flow chart. His 

19 contribution- because this class is a vivid one, the pupils are 
really active and I think we have been well impressed by--- (laughs) 

21 his class. So this is all I can say for the time being. 

T2: In addition to that I 
23 beginning we noticed 

about the vocabulary, not 
25 lesson was about this or 

S3: can I have your name, 
27 T1: Ladani 

T2: X Ladani. 
29 S3: Ladani. 

can say that the teacher, right frcm the 
that he was talking of erm---the revision 

about something practical= may te the last 
that --- about farming- 

please? 

TO Something practical may be last time we talked about forming, or 
31 --- aviation or something like that. So the revision was just 

about some words. 

33 And apart from that I noticed also that lie's hurried throuah the 

practices in = especially in= on stage number 2 number 3 and number 
35 4. He would have devoted more time to that; and make it= and help 

pupils to speak, may be by asking one another "what do you do? --- 
37 what do you do ? what have you done before coming, What ---- = 

especially the the diagramm should be applied to daily life, pupils' 
39 daily life. 

The next thing I noticed. is that while talking of the dia3ram the 
41 pupils were at loss, They were at loss. We don't know exactly what 

the teacher was driving at. It's later on when the stud= when the 
43 diagram= at the end of the diagram= of the flow chart they 

understand that the teacher= myself I think =I thought that the 
45 teacher wanted to speak of= wants to introduce a structure, 

Personally that is what I--- I think, But at the end I understand 
47 that he just wants the students to understand how to --- to ---- to 

use some patterns. And apart 
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1 And apart from that what is= I noticed that tIere's a mixture of 
tenses it starts from the simple present and ended in the irregular 

3 form went. Even the pupils themselves, they did the same thing, 
mixing up the tenses. That is all I can say. 

5 S3: Comrade --- ? (people were addressed as comrades in the country at 
the time of the project) 

7 T3: M6tonou Olivier 
S3: ML-tonou Olivier. It's Just because we cant'=we shouldn't leave 

9 here without being able to call each other on the road and say 
hello. 

11 UV: Yea 
T3: O. K. I think that the teacher repeats too much the sentences made 

13 by his pupils; and I would like the teacher to make the pupils 
repeat the sentences while he's writing on the board because we we 

15 observe the silence when he is writing on the board. And---- I think 
the verb to reach, the pupils pronounce // and the teacher did 

17 not make an effort to correct them. And I don't know if the teacher 
plans a structure for the lesson. This is all. 

19 S3 (looking at OT): Yea? erm--- anything you want to say from what 
people have said? 

21 OT: No not nov---- 
U. V. No 

23 Sl: Nevertheless confusion to the effect of a covert 
criticism of the question, S3 felt the need to redct, laughing). 

25 S3: If he wants to react to people's reaction, Why not? (loc)ked at 
him again to check if he really did not want to -speak again) 

27 S3: Nothing. O. K. (Looking at SI). Euh--- So it' s Up to us now t C) 
say something. 

29: Si: Ahan! 
S3: Would you like to--- to start? 

31: SI: umhum 
S3: Shall I introduce him? He is--- =I think that everybody knows 

33: him. 
T1: may be the new teachers don't know him 

35: S3: Yea yea. He is Allotchenou Sebastien. He is an inspector of 
English for secondary schools and he works at the Directlon de 

37 l'Inspection et de la Methodologie. Today he is here as part of the 
team for erm --- formative erm --- evaluation and not for administrative 

39 and--- assessment evaluation. O. K? 

SI: Erm--- I think some of the things I wanted to say have already 
41 been said. 

S2: That's the problem with people who speak last. (general 
43 laughter) 

Sl: Nevertheless I would like to say that at the phase of vocabulary 
45 teaching erm--- the words at least the so-called new words were 

presented but the students were not= there was no controlled 
47 practice before you asked them to Produce their own sentences, So 

you asked them straight away to --- go from recognition to 
49 production. And it caused problems for some of the words. Obviously 

some of the words were --- You know--- not really new because after 
51 four years of English, students are supposed to know words such as to 
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1 leave, to cross to some extent= But I wouldn't call that a waste of 
time. It is a second language and if you wanted to go through the 

3 vocabulary with them I would consider this as a sort of revision. But 
when we come to a word like to reach--- I wrote here "too lengthy 

5 explanation for presentation. Why not demonstrate? " Erm--- What I 
mean by this is that when you want to teach a new word and it is 

7 possible for instance to act it out, I think the message is certainly 
conveyed in a faster way if you can demonstrate what you want to 

9 teach them. Euh--- the initial presentation was very good. And then 
at a time you tried to demonstrate and then you said " Look at me I 

11 cannot reach the ceiling - and personally I couldn't see any ceiling 
in the class- (general laughter). 

13 OT: the ceiling is missing (laughing 
Sl: So perhaps - I'm not saying that it is the only possibility but 

15 erm--- you could have gone near the wall, stop at a certain 
distance, stretch(gesture) your arm as far as you can and say; look, 

17 my arm is too short. I cannot touch. I cannot reach because to reach 
(resorts to French )= c'est dans le sens de atteindre, C'est ce que 

19 vous vouliez dire. So it is very important if = when you want to 
teach new words, to think very carefully of the best way of 

21 presenting it. If it is possible to present= you can, you can present 
a word by using a minimum of words, by miming, sometimes by not 

23 talking at all, you know by demonstrating. That's what I would like 
to say, And eventually one of the students= you know, whatever 

25 methods you use in the class you have individuals who learn despite 
of everything. One of them came up with the model sentence "before 

27 reaching the school I have to pass the Social centre" which, 1 think, 
was quite good. He showed that he understood what we meant by "to 

29 reach. 

Erm--- Some of your colleagues have already talked about your 
31 tendency not to always mind the sequence of tenses. And I think that 

in English =I don't want to be more prescriptive than native 
33 speakers. And in French we can mix up some tences. You know, the use 

of tenses is more or less flexible in spoken French. In spoken 
35 English you cannot say this is= unless it is a very special case you 

cannot say this is what I have done this morning, If you say this 
37 morning your action has been dated. Then this is what I did. Whenever 

you put= you mention the date you mention the time when the action 
39 took place erm--- we have been taught (laughs) that it is the simple 

past unless I'm mistaken. So= and, you know, this could be seen 
41 even when you presented them with the flow chart. 

Now when you said for instance that your objective in the lesson was 
43 to er--- to era--- teach them or to convey what a flow chart is, my 

personal feeling is that =I might be making a mistake, I think the 
45 flow chart here is only a tool, an instrument, like a substitution 

table erar---- what is really important for your students is not what 
47 the= you don't want to teach them for instance what a substitution 

table is or what a backward builder (one of the canons of audio- 
49 lingualism consisting on drilling pupils to construct sentences by 

starting fron the end) is when you are giving a lesson. But you make 
51 them use those things. So the flow chart here is necessary if you 
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want them to understand the sequence of different actions, the 
sequence in which different actions occur. 

3 Erm: --- One of the = may I call that the shortcomings'? =I found, You 
know, that's something which did not depend on you. The lesson was 

5 conceived that way. You spent the whole period concentrating on 
exercises. That's the way the book has been designed. But you could 

7 make it more interesting by bringing in the students' personnal life 
to some extent. As someone said euh--- when you usually wake up in 

9 the morning tell us what you do. So you start, may be, from the book 
or you use the book to make your teaching more realistic, more 

11 communicative. So in that respect I would say that you have stuck to 
the book, maybe too much. 

13 And then at a time you said euh--- "O. K. Now you get into pairs. And 
I said (to himself) "O. K. This is going to be a change. Up to now we 

15 have had erm--- teacher -student talk where the teacher initiates the 
talking and the students respond. Now erm--- the teacher is going to 

17 allow the students to exchange ideas, to confront, to manipulate 
things together before he tries to check what they have done". And 

19 then as soon as you said get into pairs, you put a question. So they 
didn't even have= that's the thing I had I don't know if I made a 

21 mistake may be I might not have undestood well, (this sudden 
disclaimer may have been the result of the teacher's facial or 

23 gestual reaction or some other participants' reaction)= You didn't 
give them to erm7---really get into pairs and do group work. And erm= 

25 But you needed to do that because that part of the lesscn which is, 
I think Unit= section 3 of unit one is, I think, is based on 

27 exercises; and it has been, for me it 's a way of may be teaching 
your students how to build sentences, how to respect the sequence of 

29 tenses, how to put an action before another how to say it. It is, T 
would say a way of teaching structure, but not structure straight 

31 forwardly as we used to do; because you said someting and you were 
right. The--- the--- the purpose was the same. The author wants the 

33 teacher to show the students how to to to build model sentences, to 
manipulate some structure. But there we are not dealing with 

35 structure we are dealing with the new orthodoxy which is noti, Dns and 
functions. So I think since all the lessons have been organised on 

37 --- on exercises if we want to call those things in the traditional 
way, you could have organise your class in such a way that you do not 

39 talk too much. You Just--- come in when it's necessary to correct 
things to erm7-- say this and that. But if you crive all your lessons 

41 that way I'm sure that before you come into your class in the 
morning you must have a very heavy breakfast. (laughter from 

43 participants). And after the lesson you must be totally worn out. 

I know that we= you said it yourself= we are in a sort of period of 
45 transition. we had our old habits. We are trying to change them = to 

make = to have a greater participation from our students. Because it 
47 is indeed very difficult to ask students to sit there and to listen 

to someone lecturing them for a whole hour. You know, myself as an 
49 adult I can't stand it. That 's why I rarely go to conferences. 

OT. That is worse. 
51 S2: there are communicative conferences. 
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1 SI: X Unless. May be If you try if (general laughter) 
Sl: if you want you can try. In one hour put them together organise 

3 them dfferently by having them talk to each other by doing various 
things and you will see that they will find that the hour is gone and 

5 they will not have enough. But if you are there and you speak all the 
time they will find it boring. In that respect Akoha has got a very 

7 good diagram= very good diagrams that I'm sure he will show you to 
illustrate the various kinds of interaction patterns you can have in 

9a language class. 

11 But I would say that despite that very gloomy description of what you 
did this morning I wouldn't say that it was disaster because you've 

13 got personality. You are very present in your class and may be if you 
have this information and then try to to--- to put it into practice 

15 1 cannot say that you will succeed in the very first lesson. But I'm 
sure that things will improve. And you have--- you know, apart from 

17 those I would say very minor mistakes you spoke very good English and 
I think we have a native speaker here he can testify to that, All 

19 right that is= So there is no reason to feel discouraged. But I +, --ink 
you can do better. 

21 S3: So Shall I now introduce comrade Adrian Sewell? (with smile) 
Sl: are you a comrade or Mr? 

23 S2: I don't really mind? 
(general laughter of approval) 

25 S2: whichever you prefer? 
(continued laughter) 

27 S3: So Adrian Sewell is responsible for the English teaching project 
in= at INFRE and he works very closely with the CTTS d'Anglais 

29 and he has been instrumental for my research so far. Erm--- and we 
are here thanks to his support in both ways. So we should give '-im 

31 the floor now for his contribution. 

S2: Im learning a lot. Not always about education. I' m le-3rniing 'now 
33 to drive on difficult roads 

S3 yea 
35 S2: X how to mend the photocopying machine without a technician. 

S3: yea (laughing). 
37 S2: all sorts of skills. Erm --- In a way I don't know what to say 

at this stage. Such a lot of interesting things came up. And I 
39 thought= especially from the teachers here who came up with a lot of 

intersting ideas, things we would have brought up anyway. But you 
41 brought up first. So this= I think this must mean that as teachers 

you work together because you seem to have interesting ideas 
43 together. It is = it seems to me that in a place like Adjohoun you 

must feel a bit cut off so you've got to be mutually supportive 
45 because you can't always be sure that you'll be able to get to 

Cotonou or Porto-Novo or to have contacts with people outside of 
47 here. Am I right? 

T1: yea. But every two weeks we come to Porto__ Novo. All týiree of 
49 us have our families in Porto- Novo. 

S2: So you come to Porto-Novo. 
51 S1. Aguessy you are the A. E (School subject adviser). So I would 

assume that you meet very regularly. 
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1 T1, OT, T2 .X yes yes 
T1: we meet on tuesdays to discuss a few things, 

3 S2: 1 '11 try to say a few things. But it's very difficult because 
such a lot of things have already been said. Erm--- 

5 S3: Don't worry repetition makes reputation. 
S2: Haaan---- !X (general laughter) X Also I can't= I find it 

7 difficult to read my notes. It seems to me 
that at the beginning it was going to be rather a traditional lesson 

9 from= in a way a bit like most of the lessons I've seen, not recently 
but before we started the new book. You know, the traditional 

11 presentation of vocabulary. I= While this is one way of exploiting 
vocabulary = I'm not saying it's bad necessarily. But it seems to me 

13 that there's one element of this that always goes wrong. I think 
Allotchenou alluded to this. You get the students to recognise the 

15 new vocabulary, you get them perhaps to repeat chorally as a class 
or youdid by roles . But at that moment you assume that studenst can 

17 make sense of this, but they can't. They need some controlled 
practice between the choral repetion and a totally free practice. 

19 Otherwise they find it very difficult to make good examples. And= so 
if you're going to adopt that traditional way which is certainly one 

21 way of doing vocabulary I think you have to think of ways in which 
you can generate examples with a little more control before you say" 

23 come on make examples. I dont'think you can say "here is a new word. 
This is what it means. Repeat. Now make examples. If it really is a 

25 new word they haven't got enough information and practice to transfer 
the repetition to the whole world, the whole outside world which is 

27 so vast ---- So It's just a problem in passing but, I hope that when 
we get to Porto-Novo we'll look at all the different ways in which 

29 you--- could deal with vocabulary, It seems to me to be not cne , -ja ,y but many ways. And so perhaps we can talk about that later, not not 
31 now. 

ERm--- I've seen lessons--- now--- based on the flow chart several 
33 times. Although I've never taught the book, I= each time I think a 

little bit about what a flow chart is. And You said your objective 
35 was to explain what a flow chart is. Well, I think that is--- 

certainly one objective. It seems to me that the author of this book 
37 certainly thinks that flow charts will be important, not just in 

English but also in other areas as the students progress in their 
39 studies. It seems to me that flow charts in English, presumably in 

French too, erm: --- describe processes, very often technical, 
41 scientific processes. erm--- So in in order for, let's say , iron 

ore to come out the ground and eventually become a knife or a piece 
43 of machinery---- will involve a whole series of processes, and 

sometimes it is difficult for students to understand those 
45 processes if they are written in a paragraph. It's easier to do it in 

a visual form. So you see that the iron is mined as ore and then it 
47 is collapted and something else happens to it and eventually it 

becomes a piece of machinery. So I think possibly one of the ideas 
49 to help students in the future to follow scientific texts in a visual 

way. Also these days in England if you have to fill in forms you have 
51 to understand a flow chart. I filled in a form, an English form the 

other day for a new passport. And what happens is that you follow a 
53 flow chart when you get to a certain point where it says erm-- " 
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I where you born in Great Britain? If not immediately go to question 
14. And you follow an arrow to go to 14. Now, if you've never done 

3 that before it might be a bit difficult. So the implication is t1nat 

you're teaching skills and you're teaching English. ERm I think that 
5 at this level the actual concept is quite simple because they're 

dealing with routines. So I think that probably the main idea at thiE 
7 stage is to deal with the simple present, perhaps the simple past but 

not to mix them up, and to use words on either side which connect 
9 the actions like after, for, then. So it's really quite grammatical. 

and the danger with an exercise like that which is very 
11 grammatical is that after a while students get bored. And I found 

part of it a bit boring. I found it was almost like erm--- = what dc 
13 you call that? Chart? Substitution tables. It's a bit like a 

substitution table. But you think flow chart is perhaps modern 
15 but if you substituted flow chart for substitution table you 

wouldn't be doing any thing very different except perhaps you 
17 wouldn't be encouraging pupils to add their own words 14-ke before 

after etc. Erm --- So I Think perhaps you've got to find ways of 
19 making that more ---- interesting. 

One way of making it more interesting would've been to get pupils 
21 working in pairs. If you set up pair work and students know what they 

have to do first, they are practising much more because they can talk 
23 simultaneously each pair can be talking while other pairs are 

talking. So you'll get much more contribution from the class. So -f 
25 there is one major criticism it was that you worked too hard, ycu 

talked too much you taught too much and the students iidn't 21ý,, arn 
27 enough; because you were in control too much and you didn't --- --, ýIiýy 

allow them or give them the opportunity to practise- ri3ht? 
29 (looking at S3) 

S3: 0. K. I think that everything has been said. I juzýt want t, D -ý; dd 
31 a few things to round up this feedback sessicn. 1 must fir-st : )' 

all thank my friend Ramanou ý ... )=I have had the impression that it 

- 
"e I 

,, 33 was a well planned and a well prepared work. it was a very ii. I, 
lesson and I found it quite interesting by audiolingual standards. 

35 Unfortunately things have been --- not changing too much, but 
we've been trying to bring some some new ideas to make life easier 

37 for us. And that may be erm----part of the weaknesses that we might 
see in in the lesson and that could be understood quite easily 

39 because of the time, because of the newness of the whole thing. 

What I woud've liked to to speak about if I had had time was to say a 
41 few words about language improvement, a few words about interactions, 

and just a few words abou objectives. I would drop the language C) 
43 improvement aspect because I found that he is perfect apart from some 

mistakes that can be explained by the stress and the pressure of the 
45 moment. I think that in normal situations he would have done quite 

smoothly. 

-t erns ý 47 Erm-- About objectives before I speak about interaction pal. Jt's 

not always clear what a lesson objective is. And that is something we 
49 might need to think about more closely during one of my visits here. 

Let us take the example of this lesson today. A flow chart, actually 
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1 when the author was doing that, his problem was not to show the flow 
chart it is in the linguistic aspect of it, The aim of that is to 

3 help students transfer information from one form to the other; to 
transfer information from a diagram form into a literary form; and 

5 maybe vice versa, from the literary form into the diagramm form. that 
= it is = in lesson 2 it is a communicative exercercise. but it is 

7 also a communicative writing exercise, so to speak. So the objective 
of the lesson is to help students transfer information from a diagram 

9 form into literary form using their own experience and at the same 
time to do the contrary by seeking out themselves their own ideas and 

11 putting it into a flow chart. The second objective of this= and that 
has been alluded to by erm--- by Sewell is to help them think because 

13 these things are what psychologists call mental maps (emphasising the 
concept in French)= des cartes mentales. They help you bring your 

15 ideas, pull your ideas together and know exactly where you're going. 
So that is a spin off of the linguistic object. -1ve. It helps them 

17 orgamnise themselves more scientifically. And that is important as 
an objective. But the the linguistic objective erm---- is is is clear 

19 but it as not been stated in the book or in the teacher's book, May 
be we need to explain these things as a way of improving on the 

21 teacher's book later on. So that is important. 

The other thing I would like to to stress is the question of 
23 interaction, He (looking at SI) has already discussed this and 1 

wouldn't = we don't have time to give diagrams or things like that. 
25 But I would just--- (end of tape but to the effect of suggesting 

some ideas on ways interaction patterns could be varied during a 
27 lesson according to specific tasks or stages in the lesson, with 

more opportunities for student- student interactions but including 
29 also the teacher-whole class or teacher- individual student 

interaction which were the only patterns in use in Benininese 
31 classrooms. ) 
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Transcript NO 2: second sample of control group teacher class 
observation feedback 

Lesson: Unit two Lesson 2 and lesson 3 
School: Leon Bourgine 
Focus: using flow chart related to passengers' actions at airports. 
Teacher: Zinsou Agbegnigan 
Date: November 1987 
Participants I Trainers: - Sebastien Allotchenou (Sl) 

- Joseph Akoha (S3)) 
2 Teachers: - Observed teacher: OT2 

- Venance Agboton (T4) (pedagogical adviser in 
the school) 

Symbols rephrasing or changing direction of utterance 
hesitation generally marked by the lengthening of last 
syllable or non verbal hesitation or gap to allow turn 
taking 
interruptions 
inaudible on the tape or not deciphered 

x overlap of talk 

I S3: (non recorded introduction to structure the session as in 
transcript Nol)) 

I OT2: First of all I would like to ask if Mr Allotchenou has something 
to say, because throughout the afternoon he has stayed with us. 

3 Sl: Yes. But the normal procedure is that my intervention comes 
afterwards. f... ) It is only fair to give the teacher who was 

5 giving the lesson possibility of -/- 

OT2 ... to assess himself 

7 Sl: Yes; of expressing himself. you know, to speak about his 
=' what he thinks he was doing in the lesson, what was his 

9 objectives in the sense of (inaudible).. Don't worry. I will spPak 

OT2: I think I will now start, start then. Well! The first question 
11 is what were my intentions while preparing the lesson. My 

intention is erer--- to make the pupils understand that everyday at 
13 all we do the same actions, and that is the flow chart, which is the 

objective of my lesson. We already began Unit two in our class. 
15 During the previous lesson I explained to them somehow what a flow 

chart is and we worked on it. Good! Today I was intending to carry on 
17 in that frame of mind, and all the while to show them that the 

organistion of the airport and the procedure through which a 
19 traveller had to go to is somehow a flow chart. He has to follow an 

order of things. For instance he has to register himself, make, erm, 
21 have his passport checked, go to various stages before erm before the 

planes. O. K? That was my intention, to link the flow chart to the 
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I sketch we were about to see today. That was my first intention while 
preparing my lesson in the privacy of my ( ... ) (laughter). 

3 How did I manage to reach that objective? Your questions were well 
focussed, they were well planned they are ready made questions. A 

5 thing is to prepare a lesson, and another thing is to, to give it, I 
mean to teach it, to teach the lesson, if you may. Well as you have 

7 noticed, when I began I asked a boy the time on which he woke up this 
morning. O. K? And a boy called Boussa gave me the answer. I called 

9 him by name. O. K. erm, you know, just to--- erm, if you call someone, 
a boy by his name he regains= he collects himself. Erm---- I think he 

11 is motivated one way or another. And that boy Boussa told me he woke 
up at 7 o'clock. Then I asked him what he did next. O. K? And he told 

13 me he washed himself. Well, I didn' want to keep him so I asked the 
other pupils what they did after that. One by one I tried to collect 

15 the answers and I put those answers on the blackboard. in form of= in 
infinitive form. They expressed their actions, the various actions, 

17 in the past tense. But I have the answers in infinitive forms. From 
that I build a flow chart on which we were supposed to do the next 

19 exercise. After having that on the board, then I told them that we 
are going to do exercise B. O. K. So I'm telling how I proceed to 

21 reach my means (he perhaps meant his objectives). So we started the 
exercise. I think, well I can already answer the question about the 

23 aspect of the lesson I didn't enjoy. 

Erm, At the beginning I didn't enjoy that because, perhaps, I don't 
25 know, perhaps your presence has affected altogether the boys and 1; 

and there, there, there was a little, a little moment of inactivity, 
27 erm, which I don't know of my boys, most of the time when we began we 

began, erm, warmly. But first of all they don't react. 1,1 don't 
29 enjoy that, because it seems something is wrong; because that is not 

the, the usual way , you see? When we start we start. O. K. But little 
31 by little, things were settled down. And I started having their 

reactions; and we carried on on that speed up to the moment I had to 
33 switch from the exercise to the text. O. K. 

Erm, The aspect I enjoyed is when we started the lesson, erm, the, I= 
35 the way I introduced the, the class, the way I asked them= for 

instance, I called a boy, I said: " If you want to go to Cotonou, how 
37 do you manage? How do you manage? How will you reach Cotonou? " And 

he gave me answer that he go to= he regularly goes to the bridge. I 
39 said: " Why? " He said to take the bus" From that we started -I 

made a corresponding this thing-connect to bus stops, this 
41 thing_. I enjoyed that. 

S3: was it a vocabulary lesson? 

43 OT2- That is, a vocabulary lesson 
SI On on on the text. 

45 OT2: On the text. Vocabulary that erm, point out that, erm, vocabulary 
about travelling, travelling vocabulary, that is. What I usually do is 

47 that when I have a vocabulary I don't write on the board, board 
vocabulary. We started with something trivial. And little by little 

49 we clear the way, we go to, erm, serious matters, O. K? And it is when 
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I they are going to write that I say well, there are the vocabularies 
we need to understand the text and it is at that stage that I myself 

31 check what I've done so far, what I, ve written. You know, when you 
are speaking with the boys, I can, you have = you have a fixed idea, 

5 and you write something that may not be correct, and you cannot = you 
may not notice it. It is when= it is at that level that I check what 

7 I've written and after that, I tell them to copy it down. 

O. K you asked me also a question about the aspects of programme, the 
9 new teaching programme on which I would like to have more 

information. It is the teaching of vocabulary. It is the teaching of 
11 vocabulary. The teaching of vocabulary is somehow important because 

that is what enables the boys understand. And at times, you may not 
13 have erm, how to say? the materials, all the materials needed. At 

times one is obliged to make, erm a mimmic, a pantomime and that is 
15 what I'd like. Vocabulary is a part of the programme which I'd like 

to have more information. According to me that is the most important, 
17 most important thing, because structure= we can deal with a structure 

in many ways, you can write a sentence on the blackboard, and then 
19 from that develop the whole structure. But in so far as vocabular7 is 

concerned I think that is the point in which I'd like to have more 
21 information .I don't know if I've answered your questions. ? erhaps 

there may be some details on which you would like me to be more 
23 precise. 

SI: All right, first of all-/- 

25 OT- X There's another thing too. At the beginning what I observred, 
as I've already told you, Venance comes from time to time to attend 

27 the lesson. Most of the things, most of the remarks he usually iraýes 
is that I use too much time at the beginning of my lesson. to make 

29 revision. I spoke too much on revision 

SI: So today you revised then 
31 OT2: oh! I revised ,I revised. After introducing the chart 1 said: 

"last time we already had a lesson about flow chart. and today 
33 we're going ( ... ). I revised one way or another. And at the level of 

vocabulary too I revised. I revised erm, after, erm-= they build 
35 the various stages, through which one had to go to travel. Well, I 

told=I recapitulated that we've already seen something about airport 
37 and that this and that have occurred. I think it's not my way of 

coming and I say: " Last time, what did we see last time? ". No, no 
39 it's not my way. I take a thing, I take something, I throw 

something, erm_ (laughter); we discussed it and after that I say 
41 "Well---", and I made the connection, That is my way of doing things. 

Sl: (... ) ( but to the effect of asking S3 to make his comments. 
43 S3: go ahead, go ahead. 

OT2: Perhaps he is securing the last bullet to kill the-- 
45 (laughter) 

Sl: Our purpose is not to kill any bird. our purpose is not thdt-/- 
47 OT2: XI know .I know It's Just to ease the atmosphere, yes, the 

atmosphere (laughter) 
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I Sl: But the atmosphere was not even tense. That's very relaxed as 
far as I can see. 

3 S3: 1 followed the lesson, and it is one of the liveliest lessons i've 
followed so far. Erm- I've visited about 14 schools now, and I- 

5(... ). But this erm-- = I'm particularly happy about the enthusiasm 
of the teacher and the way he tried to instill this enthusiasm onto 

7 your students. That was visible in the way you were reacting, the way 
they repeated in chorous, your explanations, and particularly your 

9 f... ) 

The other aspect I was happy about is the way you you brought them 
11 from the flow chart to making sentences about the flow chart. But I 

was not particularly sure if you yourself had understood the 
13 importance of this transaction from the flow chart to the sentences; 

because the actual purpose of this lesson was to help the students 
15 to make a transfer of discourse from diagrammatic form to a prcse 

form, and vice versa and this will help them get, and show competence 
17 in writing. That is= and that was important. 

51: Eh! Akoha At this stage can I erm--- put you a question? 
19 S3: Yes of course 

Sl: Would you say, for instance, that a flow chart is a devise, you 
21 know, just like a substitution table? Or does it have anything more? 

I mean, the scope is not the same, a flow chart is not exactly a 
23 substitution table, but do you use it just as a too! or is there 

anything else in wanting to use a flow chart? 
25 S3: Erm-- a flow chart is not considered as a substitution table. 

It may be used-/- 
27 Sl: X It's not what I said. It is not a substitution table. 'But I'm 

asking whether it can be used as devise , as as, as a tool. 
29 S3: Yes it is a tool. It is a tool. It is not= the objective is not 

to show pupils what a flow chart is or have the word flow chart . Tt 
31 is just a tool through which the teacher teaches language by helping 

students to make = It is a sort of guided composition exercise, where 
33 you check whether or not it is possible for the students to transfer 

what is in more or less schematic form into a more language, prose 
35 form, where they are using the language. The advantage of that, apart 

from the linguistic aspect is that it can help students to develop 
37 the capacity to understand in a very quick way the whole image 

because they represent a mental map of a reality, of activities 
39 which help you think. It is a way of sorting out and ordering your 

thought in a schematic way so that from there you can sort of sum up 
41 a whole story in a flow chart, you see? in a diagrammatic form. And 

from the chart we can reconstruct the the story in in a language 
43 form. The advantage of that is that we are trying to develop the 

skill of information transfer from one form to another. It is very 
45 important in this area-- this era of computers and computerisation 

that students should be taught to schematise their thought, and that 
47 is the extra linguistic advantage of the flow chart, to help them 

sort out their ideas, their programmes. That is what I can say about 
49 it. 

I would say that it could be used as a substitution table, or 
51 understood somewhat as a substitution table, erm-- if alternatives 

were offered that should be replaced; but in most of those charts 
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I alternatives have not been offered, but sentences are put in, in a 
sort of telegramm, telegraphic form and they can now make full 

3 sentences adding things from their own lives using connecti, ies and 
things like that. So, that 's what I know about it. 

5 Erm, to come back to my comments I was not so-- -/- 

OT2: well. a minute, What do you think about the occurrence of the 
7 order of the , of the flow chart. Does it matter? I mean, the 

order; what about the order? and - 

9 S3: It matters in so far as it helps you to think logically. For 
instance if the boy says: "I brush my teeth before I wake up 

11 that 

OT2: It's not normal. it's not normal. Even today I think I opened a 
13 bracket about it because a boy said he washed himself, he got dressed 

and then he washed his teeth. 
15 S1 That's possible 

OT2: Yes, and I said ah! everybody has his own way of having 
17 things- -/- 

Sl: organising , organising early morning activities (laughter) 
19 OT2: It's possible but what is not possible is what he said 

(looking at S3 ( ... ) and my intention is, or my objective is the 
21 order in which a flow chart occurs. And as he said you - 

this thiing)ý 
your- 

23 SI: Cannot brush your teeth before waking up. hein---? 
OT2: II waned you to have, you know, erm- a logic of the 

25 organisation 
of-- the-- it was what I was taking my, my 

27 S! that's one of your objectives in using the flow chart. 
OT2: Yes that's what 1,1 think about it. 

29 S3: So if I may carry on I could say that-/- 
OT2: after this technical or extralinguistic aspect of language for 

31 instance , well, I, what I view in teaching hein? is communication; 
most of the time I want communication that's the aspect ; 3f flow 

33 chart, may be -/- 
T4: concerning the word flow chart. It is the First time I have seen 

-'s the 35 it, since I'm not teaching this level, seconde level It 
first time I have seen it, I was not at ease, when he began the 

37 lesson using 'flow chart'. I was wondering what it is when he began 
explaining and trying to give an order, I began to unsderstand, I 

39 began to understand. erm_- the word flow chart. But I was not at 
ease at all at the beginning of the lesson. 

41 SI: that's normal 
OT2: It was as if I had landed on an unknown land 

43 T4: I was not at ease at all. Yes.; and I was wondering if the pupils 
would understand it, if pupils would understand it, and I realized 

45 that they understand; they, they were accustomed to using such a word 
before the lesson of today, Otherwise they won't follow the lesson 

47 properly, 
OT2: Any way quite, erm- I make a connection with the lesson and 

49 everyday life. I said: " everyday at all must life flow erm--- our 
life flows like a river. O. K. It is something, erm__ it is a 

51 stream, life is flowing, I don't know if-/- 
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S1, Well, the image may be questioned and euh-- what do they call 
it? in geo- logical terms when you say that the river flows, is -it 
the same water which flows everyday? (laughter) 
OT2: No it's not the same. But 

- 
that's not philosophical. 

S1: No I was saying this Just to, to, to O. K. You (looking at 
S3) were 

S3: Now, there are aspects I was not so happy about. But before that 
one or two good things again. You have a fairly keen sense of 
checking your writing on the blackboard, which is a very good thing. 
We should always check it; if possible not only check it afterwards, 
but control while writing 
OT2: yea! 

13 S3: That's important because if students write mistakes in their 
copybooks, they may not be able to listen to you when you are 

15 correcting it , erm_ I was also very happy because you have the 
necesaary humility to recognize mistakes and come back to them. There 

17 are some people who find it very hard; and that is a quality; we must 
culitvate it and achieve - 

19 Now as far as some points which might be improved upon are concerned 
I can mention three. The first is the amount of teacher talk comý)ared 

21 to students' talk. It seemed that you spent most of the time to tilk 
while students talked very little. You know English already. They are 

23 the ones who need practice. 1hey are the ones who need to demonstrate 
their skills, and that is very important. How can we get hem to spedk 

25 so that you speak less and work less in terms of actual teaching, but 
organising and setting up the activities and the class in such a way 

27 as to allow them to use the language, practice it, and get into= get , 71 

to grips with with its difficulties. And for this, a tension is 
29 created(... ) (but to the effect of "for learning ") in a more 

profound sense; that is what I think we should aim at. How do we do 
31 that? We do that organising patterns of interaction that induce in 

the classroom--. What we saw today is a full teacher controiLed 
33 teacher dominated and teacher centred class, where the teacher is the 

be it 
-- you see? you see what I mean? 

35 OT2: Yes I do see. 
S3: He was everything. You see? He was the be it and the end it of 

37 everything; so he was at the beginning, in the middle, and at the 
end. There was no opportunity for any student whatsoever to initiate 

39 any question, let alone interact with each other. There was no 
interaction, no opportunity for student to work in groups, or even to 

41 work with each other at the same table. There was no opportunity for 
them to actually initiate any discussion in the classroom. 

43 OT2: I agree,. II understand (to the effect that what he was 
doing was wrong). 

45 S3: No we will not say that what you did was wrong. It is something 
that you might want to ( ... ) What I was aiming at is to show you 

47 that there are other possibilities ( ... ) (, squeaking of tape). When 
you have presented the flow chart you could ask them to work in pairs 

49 to make sentences describing their activities in their own time. And 
they would have come up with descriptions, sentences describing what 

51 have been written in flow chart form here. you see? So they would 
transfer this informatin from a diagrammatic form to, to 

53 OT2: Ahaan- 
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I S3: You see what I mean? And for instance we say Folabi leaves her 
house and before she proceeds she has to cross the road. And that 

3 would bring a conversation and a contribution of ideas and that would 
bring about a real discussion in the classroom. So they would come up 

5 with a number of sentences that are more or less correct and each 
group would have done done that. Now they exchange pairs or they can 

7 bring some chairs close to each other and compare their amswers, 
and-- you ask now some pairs to come, to come to the blackboard. 

9 The other group would be talking. They are doing the whole job,. You 
are checking. you are just controlling, and monitoring it and that is 

11 easy to do; and that would be profitable to the pupils because they 
would have learnt a lot more than what actually happened in the 

13 classroom where one or two say something and the teacher actually 
does the whole job for them. Erm_ Allotchenou has a very, erm---- a 

15 sort of pictorial image--- of expressing it to say that you were 
spoon feeding them Is it that? 

17 Sl: Yes 
S3: There is what-. An advice. Even at this vocabulary stage when D 19 you were dealing with airport and things like that, the travel 
vocabulary. You could just devide the class into groups and Jot downn 

21 a number of words relating to travel vocabulary 
OT2: That is. 

23 S3: This group will work on vocabulary you need for train, for 
travelling by train,. You (designating an imaginary group of 

25 students) you work on the vocabulary you need for travelling by fcot, 
or--- and so on. That is a teachnique I attended in Brighton, at 

27 IATEFL when one lexicographer came with a number of ideas to teach 
vocabulary; and he was building upon the students'knowledge. Instead 

29 of you, teaching the vocabulary, you ask them what they know and you 
devide them into groups, they jot down ideas, they compare, they 

31 correct and at the end they put them on the backboard, and 'here, 
there now you can deal with what they don't know, and continue -and 

33 explain what is really needed for them, so that= 

so these are possibilities of working in pairs, in groups. and making 
35 students really take responsibilities for their learning. It's true 

that we are used to to erm___ giving everything to the students, a.. rld 
37 thinking that the more we teach the more they learn. But in this new 

approach, we are trying to make you see that the more you teach may 
39 be the less they learn because you have to teach, not the lesson, but 

how they can learn by themselves; that is what the whole teaching job 
41 should be about these days. 

OT2: For instance for the flow chart . How many minutes should IL, 
43 how many minutes should I spend for instance? 

S3-Five minutes in groups; because if it is too long it becomes 
45 boring; they start shouting or- and - or making noise, and you 

won't solve anything. But in five minutes they may not have finished 
47 completely but if you do that it would at least--- How do I call 

it? 
-- set their mind out, and they start= there is tension, a 

49 desire to know which will generate and focus their attention on_ 
more than taking them as blank sheets to fill in ý ... ) 

51 OT2: eenhen - 
What I have realized for that particular class i5 that 

it is not a class which is normal, erm- I mean they have no 
53 incentive. there are three or four that are average , and they are 
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1 satisfactory, satisfactory, I mean, they react satisfactorily . But 
the rest erm--at the beginning 

- 3 S3: I think I would leave Allotchenou to take that aspect. So I've 
finished. 

5 OT2: Yes well, at the beginning that class, they do not work in 
groups. If young tell them to get together and work it degenerates in 

7 noise and I have to say shut up shut up and most of the time I 
interrupted. 

9 SI: Yes. Personnaly I think that this is normal. If they are not=they 
have never done any pair work or group work before you cannot expect 

11 them to do things in a satisfactory way the first time you are trying 
it with them. 

13 OT2: Yes , secondly I was, You know, struggling with the time 
SI: It's normal. The whole problem is that you should= I think that 

15 you are trying to , to apologize. You don't, you don't need to 
apologize for that. Whoever gives a lesson there are bound to be 

17 a- erm- shortcomings. So I don't think, there is no need for 
you to feel guilty or anything of the kind. You, you= our purpose 

19 here= we have not come to inspect you and to give you a mark, but to 
see how the book is being taught and may be we came to exchange a few 

21 ideas with you as teachers so as to see whether things would be 
improved on. 

23 1 would start my talk by elaborating a little bit on an idea that 
erm- Akoha had Just expressed erm---. He said that students must 

25 take responsibility for their own learning. Erm---- What happens most 
of the time in our country here is that we believe that since we are 

27 teachers and that we are paid for a Job, we go to the class and we 
teach; and not everybody is, I would say, attentive enough to see the 

29 result of the teaching , which is dangerous; and what we have at the 
end is that most of the time we have students who do not follow and 

31 we say: " well, I did all I could, and look, I've given them a test 
and they cannot even write this". And most of the time we assume that 

33 the responsibility lies totally with the students. My personal belief 
is that if students do not learn it is the responsibility of the 

35 teacher because in some situation you do have students who learn 
without, without any teacher, If you put them in an English 

37 environment they would certainly develop their own strategies for 
learning. 

39 OT2: That is. 
Sl: And they, they wouldn't need any teacher, at least speaking 

41 formally. Nobody would take them in a classroom and tell them do 
this, do that. And one of the advantadges of being convinced oneself 

43 that students should take responsibility for their own learning is 
that you plan your work in such a way that you do not come out of the 

45 class totally exhausted, which means that you are a manager, you 
monitor erm_ teaching and learning in such a way as=that students are 

47 actively involved. And he has alluded to pair work, group work 
information gap and oracy, and the thing I would add personnaly is 

49 that you have very good qualities; you do have very good qualities 
for being a teacher. The only problem is that you are not informed, 

51 that's all. And as far as I know you have not been through any formal 
training for teaching. Have you? 

53 OT2: Yes I have. In Lom6. Institut National de l'Education. 
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I SI: How long ago? 
OT2: Three years. 

3 S1 And it was X based on TEFL ? (X with OT2 trying to answer before 
the question is asked). Then we may, may be question how recent the 

5 information people had for TEFL- whether this information was 
recent 

7 OT2: Very recent, because when we did it it was, I think 79 to Bi. I 
did it from 71 to 81. 

9 Si: 71? 
OT2. (rather) 79 to 81 

11 T4: 79. 
S1: 79 to 81. 

- yes but I can tell you that between 71 and today a lot 
13 has been written in the field of English Teaching and I'm not 

criticising people, but what happens is that when you go to most 
15 training schools, they Just give you receipes... 

OT2. X I see. 
17 51: ... 

You know how to behave in class; how to do this, and that 
without giving you, erm_-- the philosophy, the ideas lying behind 

19 the practice which is important. 

Now when we come back to your lesson, you know, I was just making a 
21 general remark, you've tried to er%__ erm-_- do some kind of 

revision: wake up in the morning, wash one's face, wash onself, get 
23 dressed , trying to link up those actions, which was very good. And 

then at certain stage you asked your students, well, actually you 
25 spoke before about flow chart, you know, you asked them to oper, th, eir 

books on page 11. And then you, you read the instruction. I believe 
Z7 that whenever, when there is a single opportunity for you to rest and 

make your students talk, don't miss it. I believe personally 'that ýhe 
29 instructions could have been read by the students; one of the 

students. For that you can choose one of= who is= who has very gcc-ý 
31 reading= who reads we'll. / you know, you ask him to re: id e-, m--- the 

instruction out. 
33 OT2: I see 

51: Yes. And then you were, you know, very impatient when one of tnem 
35 start speaking about the representation of the flow chart in the 

erm-- the past you said " No, I want sentences in the present", 
37 which was good. You know, you had a clear objective at that stage. 

Erm- but when you were At the time you asked many students, 
39 you know, Folake leaves her house erm- -/- 

OT2: They can do other sentences with this. 
41 SI: ... crosses the road, meet Ngozi, turn right, and then reach the 

school. And then the purpose is asking students to make up their 
43 proper sentences or do you want something different? 

OT2: Well, what I want is erm-- to use, to give other sentences 
45 with the same chart, I mean they have to change for instance euh, 

euh, what do we call it, a preposition, in her father's room. We 
47 have= AI want them to change--- -/- 

S1 And then for a reason or another you, unless I'm mistaken, 
49 nothing was said, erm--- number two how Ngozi spends saturdays, how 

Onuna practices, for the football match. Chioma, explains to a 
51 stranger how to reach the library. Did you leave those on purpose? 

OT2: Yes, I leave them out on purpose, because, here we have already 
53 done something about what a man doesn't do on saturdays, and 
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I what he does on school days. Ok? And we have already more or less, 
the same image of chart here. I was intending to do the four of them. 

3 But when I asked you how many hours are we going to to spend and you 
said one hour, well, I decided -/- 

5 Sl: You have to leave out certain things 
OT2: Yes I decided 

7 S1, to stop there 
OT2: Yes to stop there and deal with the text too, to introduce 

9 vocabulary teaching. I know that if I introduce vocabulary teaching I 
will have opportunoity to have information from you about it, As I've 

11 already said, vocabulary teaching is somehow one of the stages that I 
value worth knowing things about. 

13 SI: Well, erm_ alright. And then you had a very good transition 
when you said for instance that man repeats the same actions 

15 everyday, It's allright ( to S3 who was examining if the tape was 
still running) If you want to go to Cotonou, how you managed? erm--- 

17 1 think the question was, may be, too broad. You could have asked 
"If you want to go to Cotonou for instance do yo walk there? " 

19 OT2: I see 
Sl: Because when you if you say how do you manage, how? When I don't 

21 have the money or what is it? 
S3: It was too general, There was a need to be more specific? 

23 OT2: Yes it was too general. 
Sl: There was a need to be a bit more specific? 

25 OT2: To go through stages. 
SI: Erm- O. K. You had quite good answers; You know, your students 

27 were people who wanted to participate, Only that there was some 
words I do not quite agree with. You were making erm-- mistakes. 

29 you don't say // that's / 
T4: Do you know any swimmology (recalling a popular text in 

31 EFSA 3e in which canoe was used quite a few times) 
OT2: I said. 

33 S1: yes that's Erm- (reading his notes) "You want to go to 
Congo what do you need? Passport and then you wrote pass port in 

35 two words . 
T4: It's one word. 

37 S1: And even the second part of the word Ports with a capital P. 1'113t 
was definitely erm-- And then=I want to say something. Well-, 

39 it was good. They discovered passport, birth certificate. And one of 
the students used the word baggage, but with a strange accent and 

41 your treatment of that student, I think it was a girl, was_ was not 
very harsh but I believe that it could have been better, because if 

43 you don't know, if you are not careful in your handling of your 
students, there are people who get hurt very easily; and because you 

45 will have hurt her, not, may be on purpose, next time she might not 
want to speak. And then I found it a bit surprising when you said for 

47 instance, Miss Oshoffa and in the same class you have Chantou. 
(laughter) 

49 T4: Too much familiarity. 
Miss Oshoffa is erm 

51 SI: Are you--- ? -/- 
S3: You haven' got his point. His point is Miss Oshoffa is too 

53 formal amd Chantou is too informal. 
S 1: It might be. I'm not stating it. But it might be, il might be 
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1 too familiar 
OT2. Aah! I see 

3 Sl: Or, you know, some people might jump to conclusions 
OT2: I think erm_ Venance too has already__ Venance toLd me to 

5 erm- 
T4: And pupils were talking and I told him so. 

7 Sl: Unless, unless she is called Chantou by everybody, by everybody 
else 

9 OT2: Anyway, his, comrades, erm--_ her comrades rather, call her 
Chantou Chantou . My intention was- 

11 T4: It's too fanmiliar, too familiar. 
OT2: ... You know, well, you know, my, my intention is at the 

13 beginning= is to play their games. You see? By calling them by their 
particular names, those names, erm- I want to be= to liaise with 

15 them so that they will be at ease. 
SI: That's very good; that's a very good idea but--- if all her 

17 comrades call her Chantou it's allright. I'm not saying that, in case 
there is (laughter) a very special relationship between you and her, 

19 if you are not careful then people might-- 
OT2: Jump on conclusions 

21 SI: Yes 
OT2: O. K. I see 

23 SI: Because , you know, there are things that cannot be hidden. vlcýu 
can hide them for some time, but not always, O. K. 

25 OT2: Erm-- For that point I think I have my hands clean 
SI: O, K (laughter) . On the other hand when we come back to the 

27 word baggage, I think it does exist. 
OT2: A baggage, Yes-- But she tells it with a French acct-nt 

11-9 Sl: A French accent. Yes, But, you could have asked somebody el3e ,D 
say it in English way and make her repeat. But you just, you 

31 know, told her to sit down. 
OT2: I think, if someone=if somebody can, if someone can-/- 

33 SI: They gave you the word luggage, it is as if baggage was-- to 'De 
totally ruled out 

35 OT2: Erm- I see, my, my intention is to teach 'luggage'. It is 
'luggage' the word I want. 

37 SI: Yes, but why not tell them that 'baggage' is also p, )ssible 
OT2: Ahaa! I see 

39 SI: Unless there is a specific difference 
OT2: aah! all right. 

41 SI: And then we come to the reading. Erm- in the reading you 
talked about-= now, even in the, the way you, you used 

43 luggage= you have many luggage. I would believe that erm-- when you 
are travelling at the airport with a suit case or two suitcases, 

45 erm- a handbaggage or two handbags, all those things constitute 
your luggage. 

47 OT2: yeah, yeah 
SI: Or Am I mistaken in your understandings of the word? 

49 OT2. For me, luggage is collective and it does not take= its plural 
form does not take S--- because it is the total amount of what 

51 you have. 
SI: O. K. Sorry, but judging by the way you spoke about it, one would 

53 believe that 
--= 

O. K. a suit case may be a luggage. But the 
collective aspect of luggage has=was not obvious in yourlesson, O. K. 
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I OT2: One-- Oshoffa said 'many'. I said 'no, rather a lot of 
S1: You even said many luggages 

3 T4: At the time he corrected himself. 
51: Yes. I'm not blaming you for that. It can happen to everybody. 

5 And then for suitcase you said // that's 
T4: eenhen! he said . Erm- -/- 

7 S3: (as a joke about the pronunciation quarrel to release the 
perceptible tension) a suitcase must be a sweet case 

9 T4: (unaware of the joke and its purpose). No no no he said d 
/instead of/ 

11 OT2: Yes the word is / 
Sl: Erm- What do you call that thing, when you go to the airport 

13 and you put your, what do you call it-- your suitcase or to see how 
many kilos it- 

15 OT2: 
SI: No it 

17 T4: 
SI: Then that's the machine. You, you pronounced it in .3 

19 very awkward way and next time when you go to the classroom= may be 
you don't don't tell your studp-nts=you can do it; "last time I made a 

21 mistake" or it depends on your= how cofident you feel-- and you give 
them the right pronunciation for these words. that's -weigh / 11 

23 to weigh // the weight /. my weight/ is 90 leilos 
for instance. I weigh 90 kilos; the weighing 

25 machine 
OT2: yes yes. We have a pronunciation stage, For instance when -.,, e 

27 alredy ( ... ) we didn't do it today. After that erm--- there is 
memorisation 

29 S1, Anyway that is possible. 
OT2: At that level I think I can, I can tell them to-/- 

31 SI: Why not? 
OT2: what are the words already? 

33 S1. erm-- suitcase, to weigh, the weighing machine. I'm almo,, -, -t 
through 

35 that, sorry. (to S3 who had perhaps made a gesture of Impatience) 
S3: No no no , it's= there's no need= let's go on as long as ----- 37 Sl: For certificate , I'm not implying that I will not make those 
mistakes myself, but as long as you and me we talk together, even if 

39 we put the accent at the wrong place it does not hinder communication 
between you and me. 

41 OT2: Yes I think that's right. 
SI: Yes, but when we are teaching students we are supposed to teach 

43 them the 'right inverted commas pronunciation. The same thing is 
true of steward /. I think it comes from stew (he switched to 

45 French=qui veut dire ragout quelque chose de ce genre) 
OT2: eenhen 

47 S1: yes 
OT2: / 

49 S1: before you said eenhen 
T4: He has Frenchized it 

51 OT2: Well how about stewardess do I pronounce it well? 
Si: Yes they are the same words with stew, steward. Then= what=and 

53 then you must have noticed that when you started, when you read aloud 
and you put some questions to the students many of them didn't 
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1 participate. I was wondering --- -/- 
T4: Yes yes yes it's still working (checking the tape probably on 

3 S3's request) 
OT2: Because I think they haven't grasped the-/- 

5 Sl: meaning. 
OT2: the meaning 

7 Sl: When you take for instance Jeune Afrique (a political periodical 
on Africa) and you want to read an article, do you read it aloud? 

9 OT2: No silently. 
Sl: Just silently. I think the text was not too long for seconde. But 

11 1 believe that one way of doing erm- things as far as reading is 

concerned is that you should have made them read silently alow them 
13 some minutes to read silently. 

OT2: You mean before I read? 
15 Sl: Yes before you read or you may not read at all. Yes. 

OT2: Aha! 
17 Sl: Why do you read aloud? We read aloud to, to -/- 

S3: Here you are (handing an evaluation form to OT2). 
19 SI: Questionnaire (reacting to STs gesture) 

S3: No no no, the one-/- 
21 OT2: Ah! the one I was suposed to fill. 

S3: and you haven't. 
23 OT2: Oh! I see. 

SI: (coming back to his comment). It is important to bear in mind 
25 that we read aloud most of the time for two objectives: 'he first one 

is to test reading comprehension, which means that you want to see 
27 what your students can understand something only from hearing it, 

by hearing it. 

29 The other, the other second objective which is also import,: -ant is= you 
want them to have the right pronunciation of word, right intonation; 

31 and for these you, you need to be very clear what you want them to 

read for; because what happens most of the time when you -ask them to 
33 read that way is that you are not sure that the student who is 

reading after you, reading after you have set the model that the 
35 student is reading in the correct way. He will be making a lot of 

mistakes. 
37 OT2: That is. 

SI: He does not understand and those who are in the class do not 
39 understand either. So it is a waste of time. If your objective is 

comprehension, if your objective is comprehension- so I believe 
41 that next time try to do this and see the result. If you have= when 

you reach section 3 of lesson 3 do the reading silently and you will 
43 see the results for yourself. I'm sure that they will understand 

things better. And you noticed yourself; you told them at the end 
45 that their reading were very bad because they never practice at home. 

you can practice reading with them (end of tape but comment continued 
47 as follows... by choosing a short passage for intensive pronunciation 

and intonation practice through reading aloud but not using the whole 
49 text. ). 
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Transcript No 3: a sample of Experimental group teachers' 
Microteaching feedback session 

Lesson Unit 4 lesson 3: classification of animals, 
Focus : vocabulary and pair/group work 
School: CEMG d'application Porto-Novo 
Teacher: Agoundo Victoria for group I 
Date 18 February 1988 
Participants: 1- Trainers: -Raoufou Afagnon (S4), Joseph Akoha(S3). 

2- Teachers: Victoria Agoundo (OT3), Francis Kumah M), 
Benjamen. Singbo(T6), Flavien Glidja M), 
Sylvain Agossou M), Charles Bamgbola M), 
Vincent Keteh (TIO), Noel Gankp6MM, 
Emmanuel Seworh (T12) Clement Agossa (T13) 
Moussa Boyo (T14) Franqois Sounnouvou (T15) 
Unidentified voice (U. V) 

Chair: Noel Gankpb 
Symbols rephrasing or changing direction of utterance 

hesitation generally marked by the lengthening of last 
syllable or non verbal hesitation or gap to allow turn 
taking 
interruptions 
inaudible on the tape or not deciphered 

x overlap of talk 

(Teachers had viewed part of the first groups microteaching and the 
chair had asked the teacher who gave the lesson for her group to react. 
The routine introduction referred to in transcripts No I and 2 was not 
necessary as teachers in the experimental group were well aware of the 
procedures and the underlying principles at this stage of a second 
residential seminar) 

1 OT3: I think that I used some of the methods, I mean the methods of 
illustration, definition, semantic definition. I don't have yet 

3 too much to say. But I will ask the colleagues to- or I let them 
the floor- 

5 T11: Joseph, I would like you to tell us what was the assignment. 
S3: "Plan and teach a vocabulary lesson on lesson three: 

7 classification of animals, using visuals, semantic field activity 
definition and word formation. (chair gave the floor to FA by 

9 looking at him) 
T5: On the positive side I should congratulate the comrade for 

11 the use of illustrations which were clear, and precise to the 
point. -/- 

13 S3: And a great drawer too! I didn't know her for that. 
T5: It was fine; the students could identify the object from the 

15 drawing. That means the drawings were clear and illustrative 
enough- . -/- 

17 S3: To avoid repeating points which have already been said, can I 
add that the only thing that was missing to the point was that she 

19 should=not she=the group should have actually insisted on the need to 
write the object that is being drawn on, on the board. You write ant, 

21 you know, you draw ant, you have an arrow and you write an ant 
(demonstrating on the board). 

23 OT3:. Instead of sentences? 
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1 S3: No, that's something else again. But generally when you draw 
something, behind= below it we should put the identification so 

3 that they really know what it is after the class. In the class they 
know. But, now, as there is nothing saying what is the object 

5 it's not good, it should have been done. 
T5: On the other side I think that erzL_ the use= the words 

7 omnivore, herbivore and so on, lend themselves to the method of 
word formation, which could have been exploited. The word were of 

9 such nature that they lend themselves to the methodology of word 
formation. That opportunity has been lost. 

11 S3: How, how that= how could she have done that, using the various 
ways of lessening teacher control, teacher centredness. f... ). 

13 How could she have done it? Anybody in the group, not necessarily 
the person who did the lesson. 

15 T13: All right. While we were preparing the lesson we asked her, 
well, we mentioned this technique to her but she forgot. It 

17 doesn't- -/- 
S3: It happens. 

19 U. V Sure. 
T13: It doesn't matter, Yeah! Well, if =she= we said that after 

21 explaining the word carnivore, now, the technique that we should 
use to teach herbivore, insectivore, and ominivore is that of word 

23 formation; in other words, we have for instance=if we looked at the 
dictionary and we found that in herbivore for instance we have the 

25 root 'herb; and 'vore' comes from the verb 'vorare' in Latin. Then 
evorare' means to eat. Now, it is in the some frame of mind that we 

27 may ask our students to find the noun for the, the, the animal which 
eats insects, which is insectivore. And then ominivore. Now, we have 

29 another, another word to teach., which was 'diet'. The method that we 
would like to use was that of synonm because we found that we were 

31 speaking of food. Now, = and it is not useless to say that plants and 
meat are included in the diet of human beings. 

33 S3: Yes. Any other suggestions for teaching that particular points? 
It's not, it's not for the group members necessarily. It's for all 

35 of us. to think and and = How could we have taught this? 
T6: I think that using word formation could help them to think. 

37 S3: Yes. We did that. But how, how, hoi-P 
T6: Yes, that is what I'm going to say for example he said that the 

39 word 'vore' comes from the latin 'vorare'. So when you write the 
word erm. _ 

herbivore on the blackboard, so you put some brackets 
41 (herbi(vore)) and you say that the 'vore' means 'eat. So you can use 

an arrow, before the noun which comes before 'vore' Herb- 
43 herbivore. The same procedure goes for insectivore so vorare f.... 

becomes an animal which eats insects. And carnivore animal which eats 
45 meat. This technique of using, using arows to say that these animals 

which eat herbs, insects 
47 S3: Yes. What I'm suggesting is this. O. K. Class! read the text: 

classification- Time my, time all this please (speaking to a 
49 teacher who had a watch). I start again time it. "Class! read the 

text: 'classification of animals' on page"= you write the page= "O. K? 
51 see the page? Everybody? O. K please read this text 

- 
Look out 

while you are reading for words ending with vorous= vores. You've 
53 got three minutes. Can I take it again? or is it O. K? " From the 

reaction I know. " O. K Go ahead". How long? (speaking to the teacher 
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I who was timing the presentation). 
T11:: One minute. 

3 S3: O. K. It's alright. - 
Suppose three minutes are gone. " Now 

you get into threes, please". And I have already had a way of forming 
5 my group. For instance- or very quickly "you two " (looking in 

the direction of two teachers). As somebody said C.. ) (but to the 
7 effect of indicating that this was not the best way of forming 

groups. ) or Just say: "get into threes as you are" (there were three 
9 pupils on each bench of the school where the microteaching took place 

and the teachers were also sitting by threes for the feedback 
11 session). Or you change place to some of them by purpose; it may take 

to do that= it my take some minutes to do that but no more than two. 
13 "In threes try to list the words in Ivores'. One minute". Because 

they would have already known that. Before that you have already 
15 asked them ( ... ), while reading, and to give them a focus for the 

reading; and I've already insisted on the need to have prequestions 
17 for the reading so that pupils concentrate on something in particular 

which they are looking out for in the reading. So that is for the 
19 reading. 

The reading has=doesn't=is individual. If they've got the books there 
21 is no need for them to get into groups. If they haven' got the books, 

they may need to, to see somebody who has got the book and read with 
23 them. Nowtogether they find out these 'vores'. and they list all of 

them. "which group wants to give this list? " Some one on the 
25 blackboard, some one to read and someone to correct the mistakes in 

their writing themselves. You( the teacher) don't have to bother 
27 anymore. They write. "any group disagree with the listing? No? O. K. 

So, these are correct. " So how can you revise(... ) this? Now. I'm 
29 providing students' ideas. Herbivores, insectivores, etc. "O. K. vores 

in English stands for "which eats" and-= so carnivore, animals 
31 which eats = what is 'carne'? 

U. V: 'chair' (French translation) 
33 S3: 'Meat'. If they don't know, right. 

U. V: Carne, carne. 
35 S3: But the problem is "don't teach them what they already know. See 

what I mean, don't teach what they already know. It is, erm 
37 as she=as Victoria was saying, it is part and parcel of the old 

methodology. You come to the classroom and you think that students 
39 know nothing and you teach everything. If they already know don't 

teach. It's not necessary. And don't, don't= it's not necessary to 
41 make them make sentences. All the sentences without exception were 

not at all helpful in 
__ understanding the words. It's not, it's 

43 nother sentences. It's the students' sentences. " Animals usually live 
in the forest". It is a half truth. -/- 

45 U. V. Yes, some animals live in the home. 
S3:. yes, true; because they are so many animals living in, in= at 

47 home, even if the majority we call wild animals =we can also use the 
opportunity to, to teach the categories wild animals and domestic 

49 animals. you, see? those animals which, which live in the forest are 
wild animals; those living--= now, you build a semantic field 

51 activity around that. It is possible--. So, that is a possibility of 
using pair/group work to get them to do the work themselves, because 

53 1 don't think that they, they were really in a need for a lengthy 
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I explanation. That is a possibility , but there may be other 
possibilities hein? 

3 T14 Erm- I think that when you gave us these words to teach I 
think that it is easy if we can apply the methods erm-_ the 

5 different strategies we saw this morning 
S3: Yes but, but, but what I've done is one of the tactics isn't it? 

71 used word formation. But what we did--= Even the definition for 
instance, if you say erm. _ 

"carnivores are animals which eat 
9 meat", if the sentences on the blackboard were something like that, 

it, it may have been more helpful for the students. Wouldn't it? See 
11 what I mean? So that are clear uses of definition. 

And another way of using definition for group work , we could have 
13 erm- put a list of all the words to teach and jumble up 

definitions on one side which may be 1,2,3 4, a b, c, d. And now, 
15 they have to find which goes with which . So that is a pedagogical 

application of definition, of the use of definition. That was what, 
17 erm_ a bit what was partially missing which we should have added 

to the lecture this morning, It was a theory of the thing, Butt, for 
19 the practical pedagogy, we must find sort of, erm--- --i 

U. V. Yea 
21 S3: ... intermediary , in other words a teacher theory into pedagogy 

if you see what I mean. So, so that's a possibility. So thank you 
23 very very much for the erm, _-- 

the erm-- the opportunity which was 
given us to, to come back to some of the misgivings of what we did 

25 this morning. It was all our fault really; because we were not, we 
were= we have= I have insisted on theory with erm-- the friend 

27 and I have not really thought for instance about the pedag, --, gical 
side, So for instance, for this exercise they could have done it; the 

29 way to do that, you put them into pairs and they work out the answers 
guessing from the text. 

31 T6: I want to ask you something. When ou want to illustr: ite, erm--= 
if the word carnivore= he illustrated by showing them a meat. 1 

33 think that showing meat to, to these students, according to me is 3 
waste of time because of their level. 

35 S3: For me, in principle it isn't. If they know= if they don't 
know meat you may well show them the meat. But the whole question 

37 is. "Don't they know meat? " That is the whole question. You see what 
I mean?. If they already know meat the long introduction to 

39 carnivores could have, could have been shortened. You see what I 
mean? But the principle of, of of bringing visuals in the classroom, 

41 or showing them the real thing to the students is a very good thing 
to do. But the only thing as I was saying, there is no hard and fast 

43 truths about methodology. There are alternatives, and there are 
possibilities to be exploited according to the level at which you are 

45 operating. So that is what I think should be an answer to your 
question. Any other contribution on this lesson? 

47 T11: I just want to say that she pronounced leopard 
instead of /and for the second one it is gecko 

49 S3: .A/I was very embarrassed. I thought that if we did 
correct that in the class it may be embarrassing- I didn't =I 

51 should ask 
T9: This one was your, your 

53 S3: My problem. 
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1 T9: Yes. Your mistake this morning; because while giving the 
assignement you said / 

3 S3: Eenhein!. But later on I think some one the, the, the (to 
the effect of someone gave J. A the right pronunciation), So it 

5 is / /, that is // So when I was shown I didn't know what 
to= how to react. Yes contimnue (looking at T11) 

7 T11:. When they are using the article the -/- 
S4: Please maybe, before you carry on with your comments, I just would 

9 like to put a word in a hedging way in relation to this whole 
question of pronunciation. I personnally have the feeling that we need 

11 to be very careful because we are now, erm--- working=doing the 
pioneering work on the new language teaching , well, in the 

13 possibility of applying the new language method, the new language 
teaching approach, And as far as the language teaching, well, the 

15 communicative language teaching approach is concerned, erm_- I've 
read somewhere that erm_ in connection with this new approach the 

17 problem of pronunciation should be, erm- less stressed than other 
things. 

19 Pronunciation at this level, as far as this new language teaching 
approach is concerned, erm-- should- be a lesser preoccupation 

21 in particular, what should be of paramount erm--- erm--- = what 
should get paramount focus should be the problem of meaning, and I 

23 think that through the presentation of the colleague, the meaning of 
that erm-- gecko was actually got by pupils. So what is actually 

25 required is a comprehensible pronunciation. Native 1. Ike pronunciation 
is not so much required. That was what we used to have, with audio 

27 lingual erm- approach to languager teaching. So I think that we 
have to be very careful. We are non native speakers; and I 

29 personnally, I'm feeling very happy with the the new language 
teaching method we are using, which actually erm-- lessens the 

31 stress, the focus, the emphasis on the problem of pronunciation. 
U. V: yes. 

33 S4: Pronunciation should [not) be a preoccupation. As far as it 
appears comprehensible it should be accepted. So that's the point 

35 wanted to make. 
S3: I, I, sorry! (looking at some one who was making a bid to speak) 

37 S4: Sorry for interrupting you. 
S3: I agree with him entirely. But I do have erm--- 

39 S4: A reservation 
S3. To state. no, not. I have no reservation, But I have to say that 

41 it is a question of who we are talking to, who we are addressing our 
questions to, not to the students ; the students could= could have 

43 bad pronunciation; as long as they are understandable it is good. But 
we, we are now fighting for excellence. You see what I mean? So as 

45 teachers, if it is understood that we are working together as a body 
where there are differences and there are similarities, if we agree 

it7 that we can use this unique opportunity to get ourselves right on a 
number of things, I think we should not let the dportunity go. See 

49 what I mean? Because teachers are the only model, the only source of 
comprehensible input, the students have got, so the better they are 

51 at their own language, the better it is for the students. But we 
should not, as he was saying, and I agree with him entirely, we 

53 should not take that as a cardinal sin, a cardinal sin to 
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1 mispronounce a word. This is not = there is no problem with that 
that is not a problem. Everyody speaks as he can, provided he is 

3 understood. 
T5: I, I personnaly think that , as he has just said, we are 

5 pionners, as far as the experience is concerned, I think that we 
should do everything possible to avoid these mistakes; because, what 

7 happens is that when you pronunce gecko // and suppose that 
the teacher of the class has done the lesson and he used /, that 

9 is a contradiction. For example the word tsetse fly / for 

example. Some people =even some people say // some people say 
11 // and this create a confusion; and I= as far as we are 

concerned, we are not going to say that we are not native speakers of 
13 the language, we should pay attention to the pronunciation; that is 

why the teacher need= when we were here last time and we were 
15 planning for next, = for this time, we used dictionaries so that we 

are sure of what we are saying. I think that we should put the 
17 emphasis on it. T11: That's all? 

T5: Yes that is all. 
19 T11: Errm- excuse me I don't agree with the friend(looking at the 

first speaker in favour of less emphasis on pronunciation). O. K. 
21 We can accept bad pronunciation from our pupils. When we are 

teaching, particularly new words to them, we must not teach bad 
23 pronunciation. But if they are reading and they mispronounce, we can 

correct them, but they are expecting everything from us. So we should 
25 be careful not to teach bad pronunciation for new words. 

S3: Can, can I, erm-- if Iam permitted, correct you then and say 
27 that we say to teach not to 

(laughter) 
29 T11.. Yes 

S3: That, that is just one point in line with your, your objection. 
31 So I think that, to sum up, we should encourage students' 

communication even if their pronunciation is not as erm-- we should 
33 like it to be. We should try as teachers to improve ourselves. But we 

should'nt actually erm- erm - 
feel guilty about bad 

35 pronunciation if it happens as we are (among teachers). But we should 
be erm-- enterprising enough to make sure that most of the new 

37 words or the most important words we are pronouncing are checked in 
the dictionary before we go to the classroom, so that we don't as 1 

39 did, transfer our incompetence in pronuncing a word to teachers and 
to students in the end. So I agree. mea culpa. I should be able to 

41 check things more correctly later on. Fine! let's go on then any 
other comments? Fine, now, one possibility, one possibility. I'm 

43 just_ -/- 
S4: I, can I make a request before that? 

45 T11:. Yes if it has--- X 
S3: ... One possibility. If there is no question on this, on group 

45 one's lesson I should- (reacting at last on the bid for turn 

already granted by the chair in spite of S3' concern ). On the 
47 lesson, on the lesson, on this particular lesson taught by the first 

group? Do you have anything on that? 
49 S4:. Yes. 

S3: Go on then. 
51 S4:. I have one or two other things to say. er-- well, my worry 

concerns the problem of language awareness, because first of all I 
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I believe that when we , when we come to our class and we have 
something to pass on to our learners, erm-- I personnally believe 

3 that we should be very careful, erm- with what-- we have to 
offer. Once again, I'm referring to the comprehensible=the 

5 comprehensibility of the input. Yes we should pay very much 
attentiion to the forms of the lexis, the form of the structure that 

7 we are using; otherwise we might create a confusion sometimes in the 
mind of of our students. Erm_ there are some very little things 

9 which come out of the presentation of our colleague, and I believe 
that the mistakes I'm going to point out, are certainly erm - 11 well, they certainly result from the constraints of time, and all the 
other things, but I'm going to make them, knowing the reality of 

13 these conditions in which the work was actually done. 

15 First, I have a problem with the question on the dogs don't eat each 
other; erm- I was not very happy with the use of the definite article 

17 there, because the teacher was actually referring to erm-- dogs in 
general. And so I think that the definite article erm was to be 

19 avoided. Yes. And then when talking about the hen and birds laying 
eggs, she didn't bring out the plural form of the word; erm--- the 

21 hen lays egg // the birds lay / /. I don't know whether 
erm-_ it is a particular habit for these birds to lay just one 

23 egg. (general laughter). I was a bit embarrassed. 
S3: Can I Jump in here to make, erm-_ the whole thing as a general 

25 view of that aspect Victoria's aspect. I think there has been a 
problem with the pronunciation of 's'. So I would like all of us to 

27 go back to this. With plosives such as p, and some others, scnm. e 
others such as k and tI think t is a plosive; of course t is a 

29 plosive. With p. k. t, and g, we generally have 's' of this kind 
(writing and pronuncing )s, s, s. But sometimes we can have z boys 

31 / and some others we pronunce like / /. these are dentais like d, 
and also n, and, and-- let us just say that. nations/ / lions 

33 // erm-_ birds / /. So it is important for all of us. I'm 
not speaking of erm- Victoria alone, who did the lesson, myself I 

35 really have some real problems with these things, so it is not, it is 
never useless when you have time, to go through erm-_ your grammar 

37 books and see how we pronounce these things, and please make it clear 
in your minds when you are talking to students. Sometimes we are a 

39 bit lazy in our ways of, of saying things, and that was particularly 
noticed in one of the lessons . We just try to fall down in the last 

41 syllables which is not good. So you were right. 

As far as the grammar is concerned I'm not so erm - worried, 
43 because I am sure that these are things that they know, or that the 

group knows, that she knows, and that normally if it were not so 
45 erm- hectic-/- 

U. V: yes 
47 S3: ... and if they have not been=because I really was, I was, I was 

pressing-/- 
49 U. V they were pressurized 

S3:. I was rushing her out of the room. So I did understand these 
51 small things. O. K. 

T5:. Just a word; not on the representative of the group's 
53 performance. 
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I I've noticed that the tendency of=excuse me to say= francophone 
countries, =their endings don't normally come out. It is a 

3 generalisation. there can be exceptions, but is a generalisation; 
some of our friends may tend to disagree with me. 

5 S3:. And to make things short-/- 
T5: Verbs, nouns, they are=the endings don't come out and this is a 

7 big difference between French and English. 
S3: Are you criticizing our friend- 

9 T5: Who's that? 
P3: My friend Ben for saying two meter Now sorry, I'm 

11 going to suggest something f... ). Can we conclude , can you allow me 
to conclude this part and we go and have something to eat and 

13 we=because it is time for eating(in reaction to gestures of 
opposition to the suggestions) 

15 U. V. Let us continue. 
S3: Ah! sorry there are two problems. The others (i. e the kitchen 

17 staff of the college) are not there for us. they have a certain time 
to go back home. So I, I 

19 T11: 1 want to ask a question. 
S3:. Can you hold on until we come back, but don't forget.. I'm 

21 sorry. 
T 1! 1: . It is a very simple one if you want we-/- 

23 S3-. O. K, We can take it. 
T11:. He said that we use animals here in general terms. so we 

25 consider many of them; in that case saying that dogs don't eat each 
other is not correct. we must say one another. 

22-7 S3: O. K That's good. Now I will keep the vigil while you're eating, 
and I would like somebody to gulp it down quickly, come and replace 

29 me and I will come and eat; at the end of the the=when we all finish 
we'll come back 

....... (unrecorded beginning about pair/group work on the same 
lesson) 

33 T5:. The physical nature of our desks make forming groups clumsy; so 
that err-- when we tell the girls to turn and face, it is difficult, 

35 for them to physically do that.. I brought this point because in the 
video you see that the video was almost going to catch the underparts 

37 of one girl. (laughter). If you like when you are in your class you 
observe it some time; the girls are forced to roll this part like 

39 that (gesture with hips and hands on the tighs) (laughter) Is it 
really- not embarrassing? - 

And more than that there is Let 
41 us say our tables are not adapted for that. 

U. V yes. 
43 S3: First solution. If you turn the table= you move the table around, 

and move pupils around so that they don't have to be in an 
45 awkward position. Students, or girls= students whether boys or girls 

should be in a normal position. 

47 Second possibility: don't ask them to turn. Do some of the things I 
suggested, I know that you f... ) (but to the effect of joking about 

49 teachers copying S3's suggestions and cheating) Use your 
own. (laughter). you can use 'you, you, ' which I don't contest. But 

51 it is a question of knowing the instructional value of the, of the, 
of, of of any tactics. When you say "you come here , you come here, 

53 you go there, " how instructive is it? And in the new methods, even 
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1 some of these gimmicks, it may be considered as the least threatening 
f or students, . 

3 So it it is possible to , sort of , find some truths in some of the 
things we were trying to say in this that they are part of an 

5 activity of the sort which lead to conversation and discussion. we 
may also have voice less group formation exercises. Voiceless- you 

7 see what I mean? I'm joking; that's silent silent- (general 
laughter. Kumah knows what I'm talking about it. (laughter) 

9 So, we should=we can also try in next session= or I should try 
tomorrow, to put some of these things, not in theory, but in my own 

11 teaching, so you will see if they can work or not. There can be 
things, where you don't have to talk but where you wouldn't have to 

13 say you come here, you there. It is not bad to say you come here, and 
do=and organise. But it is one way among others, and it is one of the 

15 ways, whose instructive value per se may be questioned. 
U. V: The teacher has talked more than the students. 

17 U. V: that's all of us. 
S3:. Yes. It, it was quite long. ý... ) (but referring to actual time 

19 spent (12mn)). It was a lot ,a lot of teacher talk. So in tomorrow's 
lesson, should we try to think and be aware of how you are talking in 

21 comparison with students-e. This might be improved. One other thing: 
don't feel it necessary to repeat the students if what they said is 

233 right. Because there is this habit of teachers, thinking that it is 
necessary that they have their own 'signature' on, on any utterance 

25 in the classrom before it is said. You see? It is sometimes time 
consuming and increases teacher talk. One general conclusion to that 

27 problem is that, sorry I think that we can take that point when she is 
there, So we move on. 

29 S4: Before we move on, to group two. I have something very small to 
mention. Very quickly it is related to the graphic way of the 

31 presentation of today's lexical items. ý ... )I must say that even 
before coming to the seminar erm-- through my own experience of 

33 class observation, I must say that very many students are most of the 
time not very much concerned with how to present the items on words. 

35 Sometimes they use capital letters, some times minor letters. But I 
find such things personnaly very confusing, because you see, one =as 

37 far as I know, there are certain words which are always written with 
minor letters and some others with capital letters. So when the 

39 teacher choses to write some times with capital letters and sometimes 
with minor letters, I'm wondering when the time comes to deal with 

41 certain words like Christmas which is always written with capital 
letters, how could he manage to point out the difference? erm- 1 

43 must say that our colleague was taking, was telling the words which 
were on the board in a very informal way, so much so that the whole 

45 thing was somewhat confusing. I think that we have to take that part 
of the word a bit more seriously. I don't know what others think of 

47 the remark. 

T5: i... ) (but it was a corroboration of the point). 
49 Til: Thank you very much. So we are moving on to group two. 
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Transcript No 4: an experimental group teacher class observation feedback 

Lesson: Unit 6 lesson 5 
focus: reporting, comparing times, time markers and tenses. 
Date: May 19S3 
school: CEMG Savalou 
Teacher: Moussa Boyo 
Participants: I-Trainers: - Adrian Sewell S2 

- Joseph Akoha S3 
2- Teachers: two other teachers in the school a man (TM) and a 

woman (TW) and the observed teacher OT 
Observer: deDuty headteacher DH 

Symbols: rephrasing or changing direction of utterance. 
hesitation generally marked by the lengthening of last 
syllable or non verbal hesitation or gap to allow turn 
taking. 
interruDtions 
inaudible on the tape or not deciphered. 

x overlap of talk 

OT4: My lesson today is the summary of unit 6 and in this unit I have to 
talk about time, descriptions 

S3: unhum 
OT4: activities, what people do at such and such moments, description of 

their actions X 
(The headmaster came in to encourage us and to have an idea of 
duration and made some reference to lunch and everybody laughed). 
OT4: So that was what I tried to do but erm I think that you are welcome 

to tell me how far I did, if I did wrong or good. I am ready for your 
critics. 

I T,, 1: the first thing is to say how you appreciate your own lesson. 
OT4: Presonally I Won't say that I failed. I think that the message I 

3 want to convey has passed. 
S3: Vhy did you say you you failed or I didn't hear very well? 

5 OT4: Pardon? 
S3: Why did you say you failed? 

7 0114: No I didnt say that= T won't say that I failed. 
TA: he said he won't say that he failed. 

9 S3: ahah, You won't I didn't hear very well. O. K. 
OT4: I won-t say that I failed. The pupils had understood the exercises. 

I Sl May I ask my friend here, to say something about the lesson if he's 
got 

3 TM: Generally speaking this lesson was well done. The only thing I want 
to add is the formation of the groups. Some small pieces of paper 

5 were sent around to pupils= I think that to make things simpler for the 
pupils and then to save time to say that all those with As get up. Now 

7 then they would know themselves easier and faster. Then they can form the 
groups easier. Here in this case they were looking just confused going up 
down and their voices were[ ... (to the effect of being noisy). 
S3: and asking for As and Bs 

(laughter from participaý-ts) 
TN: So it would have been easier if (gesture) "all the As stand up! OK. In 

the group there (gesture showing an imaginary group). All Bs all Cs. 
I think in so doing you save time. 
S3: Finished? 

I 
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TA: Yes. That-s all. 
(Deputy head teacher came in and was invited to participate if he 

whishes). 
S3: (Looking in TW's direction). Do you (giving turn to TW). 
rl-i: (lau. -hin-, ) I don't think so because I was tapiig= some thing I have 

never done before I was concentrating (laughed and others joined in). 
S2: Now you know why I got. you to do it. Because If you-re filming it's 

very hard to give an opinion afterwards. Because you stand all your 
attention Is on getting the thing right. 
S3: Perhaps if you (looking at S2 's direction) 
S2: That's me? sure. erm Can I have the book Open to remind me. ',, Ie 

started with this exaýýle on on the blackboard. Am I right? While 
Victor is going to the teacher Charlemagne and Brice are going out. -/- 
S3: Yea yea I think they should be able to go home now! (speaking to the 

prefect who brought the students'completed tests and wanted to know 
if 'he should let them go home). O. K. Thank you very much. erm tell them 
that I should send them the questionnaire to fill In about the whole 
experimentation in the vear. (Then realising that the prefect's English 

m-iv not hel, ) his understanding of the message took it again in French)= 
Je vais leur envoyer un questionnaire pour qu-il me disent, leur opinion 
stir tout le travail qu'on a fait cette annýe et quelques renseignements 
oersoaneis. 
S2: So I think that you asked students to out that Into the past. Is that 

right? So "is aoin-" became "went"and "are going" became "went". Is that 
ri-, ht? and then it was su--ested that you could also say was goinc, for 

went aqd were going. It seems that there is a difference between those and 
I wonder whether your students were clear about that. Didn't they 
feel that they were the same In your explanation. If you're mereley 
outting the present continuous into the past for me the obvious thin- is 

to out it in the 
X Past continuous 

ý1: ... past continuous; and when you put it in the past simple the 
me-ining is slightlv different vou are not stressia- the continuity of 

the action. You're saving, one "action" took place and then another "action" 
took plac2. Whereas when you're using the past continuous you suagest 
that one took quite a long time and simultaneously another took quite a 
Ion,,, time. And may be it's too much for one class ; but over a period of 
tým2 I think your students should see the difference between while with a 
sl-nDle present or a s1m. Dle Dast and while with the present continuous or 
past continuous. There is a usually a feeling of length. You could in 
fact even in one sentence have, say, erm a simple past and a past 
continous. Let me see If that's possible in your example. While Victor was 
going to see the teacher Charlemagne and Brice erm Sorry what did I 
say? I'm getting confused X 
I'-,: Y While Victor was going to see the teacher 
S2: Yea! euh Charlemagne and Brice went out. So the going out is 
quick. Just go out through the door. While the other one takes a 
wwhhiiillle to goo anddd seee theee teeeaaacher. So there is a difference 
of meaning between continuous-usually that takes a long time- and simple 
present or simple past which is quick. Yea? Now may be this is too much 
to cover in this class. But it did seem to me to suggest that there is no 
-lifference and there is a difference. You went on to do the group work. 
You organised it by going around the class giving students pieces of 
pi. oor and then you got the students to find out which group they were in. 
I tbink, there is nothing wrong, with that but It does take rather a long 

2 
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time. Perhaps one way would be to get the students to come out in front 
of the class. If you have a hat with all these bits of paper. Erm or 
get another students to distribute the bits of paper. The time soent 
In students asking each other to find out which groups they were in is 
not necessarily a bad thing because they have to ask questions so, If the 
the teacher just says all As stand up it's quicker but at the same time th 
students have to do nothing else than understand Instructions-/- 
(by unidentified voice and inaudible because X) While if it was all mixed 
up like it was with you there is a oossibility that students will have to 
ask: "are you A? I'm A. Where are the Bs? " and use a little bit of 
English and understand. So potentially the way you did it could increase 
students' o3rticipation. But if you want to reduce your own participation 
you can get your students to come out to the front and get the pieces of 
T)aDer. I know it probably seems like a lack of control. But it should 
only lasts for two minutes. And if you-re going to get your students to 
move from their seats to grouo and to regroup there's always going to be 
a little bit of confusion. It does not have to last very long . Because 
even if you-re very controlled and say all As stand up and sit down 
over here, you're going to find inevitably, with a big class, that there is 
not always enough space for them to sit down without you moving pupils 
around. So there is always a little bit of confusion with a big class. 

Erm I thought that the group work went well. I don't think that your 
instructions were very clear at the beginning. Erm and although the 
group work went well I was not very happy with it at the end when you get 
one person from each group up onto the blackboard. The reason why I'm 
noL happy with that is that there were times when It went rather slowly 
and many of the students were beginning to chat, not even I think in 
1ýna, lfsh or certainly not about the exercise itself. That part of the 
lesson went rather slowly. I don't know what would be the best way to 
overcome this. If you decide that you want different groups to do 
different exercises, that's fair enough. But I think you might towards 
the end get students out to the front of the class and divide the class 
into the number of exercises or rather the number of grouDs say have one 
person from each group writing the answers on the backbo3rds 
simultaneously while you give a specific task to all the other people in 
the class like "do you agree with the exercises on the board" so that 
they are checking while the other students are writing. So they have 
something to do. When that's been written then you can have the 
participation of all the class by pointing to one exercise and encouraing 
them to say "is it right or is it wrong? ". And that will have a bit more of 
pace. Did you understand what I've said? It goes a bit faster and the 
students would be a bit more involved. 

Looking at some of the things I-ve written down. For example for exercise A 
I am not sure that the pronunciation of clothes () was right. I 
heard cloth And then you let no-article go, for a while-/- 
DT4: Yes. 
S2 you allowed is it Ebere? wash clothes while Nnenna and Okeme soaked 
be3ns. it seems to me that afterwards you decide it was better to put his 
21oths. But I think it would be interesting either to tell your students 
Dr try to get them to think why it's better to have an article or 
iis before clothes and not before beans because if you think about it 
)robablv if they are selling beans they are sort of selling beans as a 
job. Those beans are not their beans they are beans they sell in the 

3 
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I market. Whereas if you wash clothes you're probably , 
in this case, not a 

washerwoman, but you're washing the clothes of yourself or of your 
3 family. So there is a reason for it to be the clothes or his clothes or 

her clothes so I=that would be a useful thing to draw your stutends 
5 attention to. 

Erm- then in number 3 of the exercise A I'm not sure if the mistakes were 
7 corrected. And when you have things on the blackboard it's an opportunity 

either to correct things yourself or to get your students to correct. For 
9 example, II think I've copied them down, " At two o'clock my grand 

mother cooked rice to her children while my friend and my grand mother 
11 discused about my future. So I would have liked somebody to correct 

cooked rice for her children, 'grandmother' one word as in the book, and 
13 'discussed' with two Ses. 

OT: I did. 
15 St; You did. That must have been when I went out. I'm sorry. 

,, to; -SI, So just to recap what I was saying I ... 
) -/- 

1'ý-TW: f 
... 

I (but to the effect of confirming that the mistakes were 

J'A- corrected as S2 replied by looking in his neighbour's 
tý notes and apologising once again) before resuming his concluding remarks) 
R+ So My feeling about the lesson is that you've certainly planned it 

conscientious-l-yý, -- your group--V-6iký made your students do a lot of 
4-3 part icip alt-ing, ; -, -so it was not all-- d. ominated,, -_by 

you-. 
---ýIyown 

only criticism 
1,1-perha ps is that erm of the group work seemed rather slow. 

-, ýR So there were times when the students were not fully occupied at that 
'Vfstage. But otherwise I think you did a conscientious c lass and certainly 

-2; iý you_, were using all sorts of techniques that, a few montlis ago were very 
Aýrrare, in -Benin -/- 
49 (appr&ýing knods, smiles and laughter from other 
-Lc) participants who were all Beninise unlike Sl who was English). 

. Tr SL, X and now you're using them You 're using them more or less I 
1'ýt effectively, so congratulation. (looking in S2's direction). 

-7ý S9- Ripht. I think I 'll try to be very quick. As there has been =I 
'1ý s9ould very quickly say= back him up in some of the, of of the ideas and 

-3ý5 be a bit specific in some cases. Erm I have had the impression that 
IT you- there was some sort of tension in the classroom, which erm eased 
'-ýq up when the class was in progress. So pupils were more relaxed. and 
)ý-yourself= you have been relaxed all the time . That's a very good thing. 

J39-Erm the whole lesson evidenced a sort of awareness of the the "new 

methodology" in terms of the way you tackled the lesson and= by the way it 

was a revision lesson these lesson Fives. So that was understandable there 

were not many difficult words to explain and you tackled it quite well. 
405 But there are cases when 1 felt that things could have been done not 
hýbetter but just differently either to sort of save time or to increase 

*! ý student participation. I would'nt come back to what was said about the 
Of, -, roup formation. Contrary to what you said it was not so bad to have them 

, f7 find out who their partners were as he said it. But It could have been 
ýý-set up more clearly by putting on the blackboard the sort of language 

419-they need unless you have already familiarised them with this kind of 
ý ýexercise as I suspect you have. That means for instance "where are the 
5; pt As? Who has got B? or can 1, I'm looking for or something like that. So 
Thou have these things on the blackboard as a sort of prompts to help them 

5P5 find their partners. This is very important and sometimes in organising . 

4 
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in classroom management there are these sorts of interaction words that 
you may wish to teach them= to pre-teach them. You see what I mean? 

3 Erm the other point is that I was not quite happy with the way you 
corrected the exercises. I'm not coming back to what he said (looking in 

5 S2 's direction) but another point. It would be quite important to sort of 
you didn't use your division of the groups. You asked two or three 

7 groups to do the same exercise. But at the feedback phase you didn't use 
the opportunity for interaction that was built = that was potentially 

9 built into your setting up of the exercises. That means you could have as 
he said (looking at S2) asked some groups to write their answers on the 

11 blackboard while the others check and agree or disagree or give their 
tense and correct; That that would have been more lively and pupils would 

13 have been less bored about the whole pace of that phase which was as he 
said a bit slow. 

15 Can I erm 1,; n-ddition to that still on this point, say that you did 
correct the cooked for her, discussed, washed his clothes= these things , 

17 but it might it might have been better if you you sort of "use" 
studerits to think about it and discussed the answers or the corrctness of 

19 the sentences before you come in if necessary. These are things we should 
p3y attention to. Erm last but not least you asked them "do exercise 

21 A" "do exercise B" but you gave one sentence on the blackboard with some 
possibilities. it was not quite sure who is following which model. Who is 

93 following while I was = continuous form and who is following the simple 
form. You see? You might have been , your instruction might have been 

'15 clearer if you have indicated clearly for each group who is doing what 
and how. Of course you could say that the model they would have to follow 

27 is in the book. but you didn't ask them to read the model and work on 
that model. So this counterargument could have also been destroyed 

29 because you didn't ask them to do it= to look because even if things 
seem quite evident you should always ask and if possible have it as a 

31 visual support on the blackboard. That was what I did when I was giving 
theii the exercises. I gave two or three titles and then I circled one on 

31 the blackboard. So they can refer back to that if there was any confusion 
(soeaking about the setting up of the post-test for Dupils just before 

3 session). These are things you might want to take into 15 the feedback 
account for your class. 

37 But as whole I was not disappointed at all erm about the lesson. It 
has been quite interesting and lively and you were at ease you were 

39 erm, showing that more than for the first time you had a mastery of the 

class, in terms of the language, in terms of the setting up of the 
41 exercises and may be also in terms of the improvement of your own 

English. That was good. But I still think that Adrian has something to 
43 say about that part which he didn't say and I should give him the floor. 

S2: ýJell , about which part? 
45 S3: About the language aspect. erm perhaps to encourage him to use some of 

the facilities that are available 
47 S2 AM I haven't written down all your mistakes. But certainly you must 

feel in some way that you're a bit far away from centres of English. 
49 To pr3ctice your English here= what do you do to improve your English? (a 

rhetoric question not a real one but or answered). 
51 OT4: Usually I read some books. 

S2: 0h, tbat-s already something because I think unless you practice 

5 
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I outside of your lessons your English gets worse. 
(approvin-, murmurs from participants. You pick up mistakes from your 

3 students, that repeatedly year by year your English would get worse and 
worse. So if you can= I know you're busy people, but if you can listen to 

5 th? BEC, if you can try and read books in English and speak outside the 
class it would be helpful. 

7 S3: To finish it up, erm is it possible or it may be possible erm I 
forgot that but I wrote it. it might have been better if somebody for the 

9 groups Is dictating while another is writing. So it makes the whole thing 
a bit= the other part of the class more involved than what happens when 

11 the student has to read himself and write on the blackboard. These are 
things that may happen. (meaning these are alternatives that can be used. 

P Erm. I think I wanted to ask you to interest the staff, both in 
second cycle and in premier cycle to the sort of things we've been 

15 doing for the whole year. I ve noticed that some of you did, in the second 
cycle come sometimes to see whit's happening. But I don't know how much 

17 you share these ideas together so that there is as little difference in 
terms of how you tackle your lessons, your classes as possible, er-n 

19 allowing for differences in personalities, in mood, in language mastery 
and in sort of background culture, that = there is nothing we can do about 

21 th-it. But if you can share your experiences and not just keep to yourself 
or just think that what is bein-,, done is something that can't work. Try 

,3 it out and see if it can or can't. There is= as you've seen we have not 
-arqi= there has not been a "methodology" a sort of "methodologie en vigueur" 

'15 that is beinp, given out. There are possibilities, I variety of actions. 
3e (looking at S2 and TI) suagestel something. I suggested something. But 

týe whole thing, the basic principle Is to make students take part 7 

and take resoonsibility for their own learnng. And as much as we can we 
29 should sort of set up condititons for these sorts of interaction between 

stu"Jents- which have been proved to be more productive than the tell - 
31 liste-a-Leach-and- receive cycle we've been used to. That's what I can 

say. So increase your cooperation and work as much as possible as a team 
33 and not as individual teachers each one isolated in his (her) class. 

T'.,.,: I would like to ask if the fact of making pupils from each group write 
35 the answers Isn't it= I personally think that it is a waste of time. And 

as he has done it Is= it does not permit us to have a lot of groups' 
ý7 answers. Then what I prefer is just to make them read= make each member 

of =one member of each group read the answer and then the others can 
39 listen and give their opinions about it, saying no we are not what 

we pronose is this and all the groups have a chance to say= to give 
41 their answers. 

S3: Yes we're not saying-/- 
43 No when writing 

S3: X You were against the erm against the written part of the whole 
45 thin-1. I mean you would like it to be oral, completely oral-/-. 

N: Oral. And then when we finish, when we have the final answer now, 
47 when we finish correcting now some - pupils can do = can write it. 

S3: It is a way. erm why not? that's quite possible. But there are 
49 things that might be lost 

TW: umhum 
51 S3 if you =it is always better 

I'VI umhulll 
53 S3: X to hava something under your eves. 

f "V : Umhurn 
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I S3: to correct. Sometimes if you do have to write it in the 
end it misht be better to have something written for pupils to discuss abou, 

3 '11': yea 
S3: Y, because it is not easy to remei-iiber_ 
N: Unhu"') 
S3: very long sentences like these ones about three or four lines erm 

7 orally, but I see your point. I don't knoe how you feel about that T- 

looking at Sl and TM). 
9 S2: I think if it was done purely orally erm 

S3: umhum 
11 S2: as she was suggesting and do the writing at the very end 

S3: eenhen 
13 S2: erm you would miss interesting points like "discuss" and "grand 

mother" wouldn't you orally. 
15 S3: unmh 

TW: f... l (Drobably a positive reaction to Sl's comments) 
17 S2: you would miss grandmother wouldn't you? that mistake how would you 

know whether it is one word or two orally? And "discuss" how would you if 
19 the students know that there were two Sses or one. You hav no way of 

knowina. T think at this stage you want to encourage students to write 
21 But you want them to be involved in what they-re doing so I don't = you 

don-t want them to be, say = if they're copying down too much at the end 
23 you're missiig an opportunity for breaking up the class; 

TN: umhum, umhum 
25 S2: X because if you break the class up by getting little 

M., ': Umhum umhum. 
27 S2: writing exercises I think there's more chance that they will be 

more actively involved. 
29 TW: I see. 

014: 1 have one question. Euh about the groups erm the groups. 
31 N: umhum 

OT4: Sewell said that I should send to the blackboard three pupils from 
33 different 

S3: gro-ps: A is writing as B is writing as C is writing. 
35 S2: or it could be more than that if more than one group is doing A., 

because then there would be a chance to compare the two versions. 
37 OF4: But the problem Is that the rest of the class I mean those who 

they will concentrate erm 
39 T1,7: um-, n umh 

OT4: Ideas only on the 
41 TW: X their groups only 

OT4: Yes. 
43 S3: Yes that is what he said-/- 

TM: X Yes-/- 
45 S2: X yes, that, that, there is nothing wrong with that. 

S3: First of all we are not saying that this is the methodology. This 
47 this is erm a possibility he is offering you. Up to you to see how 

you can work it out in practice. 
49 S2? TM? OT4: yes, yes. 

S3: But what I think I understood from what he said is that two groups 
51 doing the same exercise might be on the blackboard if that is the problem. 

That Is one possibility. And you do exerise A with two or three groups 
53 writin- their own versions of it and then they discuss= the whole class 

discusses to sort of agree on a consensus. Another possibility is that 
55 the three exercises could be corrected simultaneously while some pupils 

7 
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I h3vinp, exercise A are writing and the others are writing as well. There 

wouldn't he any problem in one= In inembers of each arouD trying to help 
3 their menibers to make their -exercises the best exercise and discussing 

amoii7 themselves, themselves. That might seeni a cnaos but I don't thin!,, 
5 it will be If -/- and of tape (But OT4 with the help of T"! came up with a 

. nodified version of original suggestion in the form. of a three stage 
7 process involving groups doing same exercise getting together and 

discussing to agree on a version of It which would be written down and 
9 copied on the blackboard by a reporter with the help of members of the 

groups concerned, and this report being criticised by the whole class. 
11 If they were more than one exercise as was the case several reporters 

may be on the board at the same time. But this was not preferred by the 
13 teacher who woud have liked whole class discussion of each exercise after 

the groups having done it reached an agreement. ) 

1ý 
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Appendix to chapter 9 No 4: Sample extracts of recordings of 
microteachings and rear*classes (see attached cassette) 
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Institut National pour la Formation 
et la Recherche en Education (INFRE) 
BP. 200 Porto- Novo BENIN 

Benin Experimental INSET 

3) PART A MICROTEACHING 

Extract I First seminar November 1987 
Unit 6 lesson 3: Jumbled dialogue 
Teacher : Glidja Flavien 
School: Lyc6e Behanzin Porto-Novo 
Class : ST1 (first. year science and technology) 

5) Extract 2 second seminar February 1988 
Unit 4 lesson 3: Vocabulary teaching 
Teacher Agoundo Victoria 
School CEMG d'application Porto- Novo 
Class BG1 (first year Biology geology) 

I 
6) Extract 3 second semminar February 1986 

Unit 5l esson 2: Group work guided composition 
Teacher : Singbo Benjamin 
School : CEMG d'application Porto- Novo 
Class BG1 (first year biology geology) 

7) Extract 4 second seminar February 1988 
Unit 6l esson 2: Giving instruction and reporting 
Teacher : Gankp6 Noel 
School : CEMG d' application Porto- Novo 
Class BG1 (first year biology geology) 

8) Extract 5 secondý seminar February 1988 
Unit 14 lesson 2: Agreeing and disagreeing; 

transfer to school cooperative 
Teacher: Kumah Francis 
School : CEMG d'application 
Class : BG1 (first year biology geology 

9) PART B POST-TEST REAL CLASS OBSERVATION 

10) Extract 6 Post-test observation May 1988 
Unit 5 lesson I: Cloze text 
Teacher: Zinsou Agbegnigan (control group) 
School : CEMG L6on Bourgine 
Class : STI (first year science and technology) 

Extract 7 Post- test observation May 1988 
Unit 11 lesson 3: Reading comprehension : electricity 
Teacher Sounnouvou Franqois (experimental group) 
Class BGL'(first year Biology geology)- 

12) Extract 8 .. Post test observation May 1988 
Unit 10, lesson I and 2 : cloze text and problem solving 

(office mail sorting), 
Teacher : Agoundo Victoria (experimental group) 
School : CEMG d' Abomey Calavi 
Class Ll (first year Arts) 

13 N. B ALL units and lessons are from 
Criowell. K (1986) ENGLISH AFRICA SECONDE Macmillan 
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Apjýeiidix to Chapter 9 No 5L): Publishect teachef'S' Qu18q, 
f (dr., th@ e Yping of Un-it 6 of ENGLISH AFR)%ý&, wrap them id teaves and boil them. 

1 -790- uniX "(f roin Cri pwe 11 1986 Azuka, buy hair thread 
5 P. M. Moji, put the clothes away. 

Okeme, sell them at the evening market 
--- Azukarplait-your-hair-i 

B What did she do? 

Make sure that your pupils change t 
-he 

verb from the 
imperative (wash) to the third person singular simple 
past (washed). 

Reading and completing C What did they do? 

Answers: Because all the actions took place at a specific time, 
1 his 14 was all the verbs are in the simple pasL 
2 to 15 was 
3 and 16 her (the) 
4- was 17 she (Okeme) 
5 exam (examination, 18 She 

test) 19 mother 
6 because 20 her 
7 lessons (teaching, 21 each 

explanations) 22 While 
8 teaching 23 very 
9 While 24 new 

10 his 25 had 
11 which A Reading 
12 was 
13 was Include one 'reading aloud' as well as 'silent reading'. 

A Giving instructions to different people 

2 p. m. Afoji, wash these clothes. 
Okeme, grind the beans. 
Azuka, wash your hair. 

3 p. m. Afoji, hang out the clothes. 
Okeme, mix the beans with the other 
ingredients. 
Azuka, comb your hair. 

4 p. m. MoJ4 iron the clothes. 

B Finding words 

1 reunion 3 reconciliation 
2 argument 4 persuade 

C Finding groups of words or sentences 

1 ... he had obtained a job in an office. 
2 Is anything wrong? 
3 Have you forgotten r am taking an exam in June? 
4 rm too busy. 
5r will not mention the incident which caused you 
to leave. 
6 To tell you the truth, it's very lonely here. 

D Which is correct? 

1-a 2a3b4b5 

llý 



Apr)(2111diN to Chapter 9 No 17)b extra: Texts of the first three 
lessons of Unit 6 of ENGLISH AFPJCA SECONDE 
(from Cripwell, 1986) -791- 
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Appendix to. Chapter. 9 No 6: ]Dnglish Africa's editors' obx*r..! 
vations about the video-recordings of microteaching. and class 

Memorandum ftom otservationz on-the use of thi book, 

Macmillan Publishers 793- 
Houndmills Basingstoke Hampshire 

To___JýPt3 It 30.11.88 On Date 

From_ Barbara 

_qpý! 
ýph Akohals video Subject 4ýýq; Jý4-AFRICJL Benin triallýng! 

It would be useful for you to watch this, also Jan - and perhaps David 
Cobb, as I suspect much of the same problems would arise throughout Africa. 

In general the teachers seemed quite imaginative in pro-teaching vocabulary 
and extending the situations and exercises. Howeverg the exercises shown 
were mostly ones the teachers had made up rather than those actually given 
step by step in the book. The language of explanation and of these exercises 
was quite a high level; this didn't show what would happen when teaching 
students who didn't have the vocabulary/structures available. 

Unit 5, lesson I (Cloze) No evidence that they read the whole passage through 
first, as intended; they seem to have launched straight into paragraphs-which 
contain missing words (is omitting the scene-setting complete first paragraph) 
choosing the words in pairs. They ignored the instruction for students toliýead 
out the missing words in their sentencesq so that the context is maintained'q 
and for other students to put their hands up if they had a different answer. 
Instead a student simply wrote on the board a list of numbers and words. No 
evidence of discussion on appropriate vordse 

Unit 6. lesson 3 An interesting jumbled dialogue exercise made up by the 
teacher, not in the book, but the groups reported simply by writing numbers 
of the parts of the dialogue on the board; no evidence that they read out 
the whole dialogue. ( a-. I'L- 04 t-L, LI L"Lý -r OU 3 tA-C -I setA-8 1. 

FVC-- CZ 

Unit 4. lesson 3 Vocabulary teaching; no reference to carnivores etog which 
are th teaching point, though an interesting teaching of Efferent 

animals. 
71 

C _'CL .,, Lp AA^ ITv CA, 

Unit 4, lesson 4 (referred to as lesson 3): this actually was an exercise 
from the book and the students did read out the direct speech. 
NB the teacher was teaching use of colon - Sidonie said: ....... 

Unit 5. lesson 2 Situation explained clearly and in a lively fashion* 
However, they didn't seem to read the instrwtions for doing the exercise. ' 
The teacher reads the text; a group reporter writes the answer on the boardt 
the teachir picking up mistakes and asking the class to correct. 

Unit 6, lesson 2 Pre-teaching vocabulary; also different ways of giving 
orders (not in the book) 

'Unit 14, lesson 2 Pre-teaching vocabulary. The teacher extended the exercise 
to suit the school situation: a) students readtfig the text in groupst, to find 
words indicating the speaker was trying to get people to agree with him; 
b) situation transferred to meeting of school prefectog vith the students giving, 
their own reasons for choices. Students write on board and read out as they 
write. 

Unless Joseph's report counters this, the effect given by the video is that 
very little of the step-by-step methodology given in the book is actually 
followed - but perhaps they simply videod the. 1'extra" things to show what they 
could contribute. I'd like to know more about the circumstances in which the 

video was made. 
MACMILLAN PUBLISHERS LTD A MACMILLAN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

Registered No- 994011 England Registered Office 4 Little Eu*x Sirm London WC2R W 
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ý Chapter Aý) -ujiNto 9 No 8a. st, at is tics of in terra t er re- 

- 110 Nov ri, tal a SJýnowinq the variation b etwe en the two obser vers 
Pyramid ucation 13tl6s3sil- - gtýd 9Ox 

- 
UNIX qSD 

- 
4.3 , 

--------------------- TEST- 

GROUP 1- OBPREX EQ 
GROUP 2- OBPREX EQ 3 

POOLED VARIANCE E STIMATE SEPARATE VAR 

VARIABLE NUMBER STANDARD STANDARD * F 2-TAIL * T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL S T DEGR 
OF CASES MEAN DEVIATION 

--- 
ERROR 
-------- 

* 
--- 

VALUE 
------ 

PROS. 
------- 

* 
--- 

VALUE 
-------- 

FREEDOM 
--------- 

PROS. 
-------- 

* 
-- 

VALUE FF 
------------ ------------------------------------------------- 

PLANNING planning 
GROUP I is 14.3333 1.534 0.362 

* i. os o. e79 -1.77 34 0.086 -1.77 2 
GROUP 2 18 15.2222 1.478 0.348 * 

---- - ------- --- -------- --------- -------- -- ------------ ---------------------------------------------------- 
MEARELOB uses means appropriate for objectives 

-------- -- - - 
t 

GROUP I Is 5.1111 0.832 0.196 * $ 
1.23 0.679 -4.55 34 0.000 S -4.55 

GROUP 2 Is 6.4444 0.922 0.217 

--- ------- --- -------- --------- -------- -- ------------ --------------------------------------------------- 
LEARNINV reinforces and encourages learner involy 

------- --- ---- 

GROUP 1 18 19.3889 2.500 0.589 * 
* 3.59 0.012 -0.50 34 0.620 -0.50 

GROUP 2 18 19.7222 1.320 0.311 f 

- - ----- ------- --- ------- ---------- -------- - ------------ ----------------------------------------- -- 
EFUSERES efficient use of resources 

-------- --- -- 

GROUP 1 18 5.7778 0.808 0.191 
1.95 o. leo t -2.89 34 0.007 -2.89 

GROUP 2 18 6.7222 1.127 0.266 

- ------- -- - - - -- - - -------- -- ------------ -- - - -------------------------------------- 
ENTHUS shows enthusiasm for teaching 

-------- --- ------- ------ - - ------ - ---- 

GROUP I is 8.0000 1.029 0.243 
1.14 0.789 -0.33 34 0.740 -0.33 

GROUP 2 18 8.1111 0.963 0.227 8 

-------------------------------- - ----- -------- -- ------------ - ---------------- 
POSELCON helps learners develop positive self can 

-------- --- ------ ------- ---- ------- ---- 
GROUP 1 18 7.7222 1.127 0.266 * 

* 2.70 0.048 S -1.96 34 0,058 -1.96 GROUP 2 is 8.3333 0.6B6 0.162 * 

----------- --------------------------------------- 
CLIMAN classroom interaction management 

-------- --- ------ ------- ---- ------- --------- -------- -- ------------ 

GROUP I is S. '37,33 1.414 0.333 * 
1.29 0.601 -2.38 34 0.023 S -2.38 

GROUP 2 9.3889 1.243 0.293 

INFGAP build information gap in activities 
GROUP I is 6.1111 1.231 0.290 

* 1.31 0.579 -0.43 34 0.668 -0.43 
GROUP 2 IS 6.2778 1.074 0.253 * 

--------------------------- ---- -- ------------ ------------------------ 
CLIPGTAB integration of pair and groupworl, into t 

-------- --- ------ ------- ---- ------- --------- ---- 

GROUP I Is 2.4444 0.511 0.121 
1.00 1.000 0.00 34 1.000 0.00 

CROUP 2 113 2.4444 0.511 0.121 

------ ------ ---- -- ----------- 
IGUSE models and monitors language use 

- -- -- --- ------ - -- - --- --------- ---- 

GROUP 1 is 6.6111 1.577 0.372 * 
76 7 0 157 * 44. 76 0.000 1.48 34 0.149 S 1. 48 . 1 . 

GROUP_2___ 6.0556 0.236 0.056 * 

)IFER takers &counts of Individual differences 
GROUP I is 3.88139 0.471 0.111 0 

0 7. 41F 0.000 -1.54 34 0.132 0 -1.54 21.46 0.137 
GROUP 2 is 4.388V 1.2-PO 0.304 0 

--------- - -------------------------- 
-CKEFF checks effectiveness 0 

GROUP 1 18 3.8BB9 0.323 0.076 
, 13- 30 0-000 

: 

-0.77 34 0.447 0 -0.77 19.53 0.4ZI 
GROUP 2 Is 4.1111 1.183 0.279 0 

----- - -- - ------------------------ -- -- - -- -- -- - ---- --- 
, 1LEARN communicate& with learners 0 0 

- --- ----- ---- - -- ------ -- -- 

GROUP I IS 5.0000 1.029 0.243 * Q- 
0 3. 21 0.021 0 0.22 34 0.025 0 0.22 26. && 0.11125 

GROUP 2 18 4.8889 1.844 0.433 0 0 0 

--- -- 

BMAST subject matter maotary 0 
- 

0 
- ----- 

GRMJP I is 5.2222 1.003 O-? 3fi '* 0 0 
0 1. 00 0.910 -0 -0.33 34 0.745 0 -0.33 33.99 0.745 

GROUP 2 is 5.3333 1.029 0.243 0 a 

---- - ---- -- -- - --- ---- ---- - 
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at posttest. 

13' . 54: 2i - ine-titute-of Education Pyramid 9014 kPAIX 

- ---- - --- ------ ---- 
----------------- 

GROUP I- OBPREX EQ 2 

-- 

GROUP 2- OBPREx EQ 3 
PC93LJW VARIANCE ESTIMATE SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE 

VARIABLE NUMBER STANDARD STANDARD a F 2-TAIL a T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL 

OF CASES MEAN DEVIATION ERROR * VALUE PROD. a VALUE FREEDOM PROD. a VALUE FREEDOM PROD. 

------------------------- 
PLANNAB planning 

--- 
a a 

GROUP I to 12.5556 2.281 0.538 a 
* I. so 0. =5 e -0.33 34 0.742 --0.33 31.43 0.743 

GROUP 2 is 12.7770 1.700 0.401 

----------------- -- -------- 
mERLOBAB uses means appropriate for Objectives 

- 

GROUP I to 5.0000 1.02-F 0.243 
* 1.32 0.571 -0.86 34 0.394 -0-86 33.36 0.394 

GROUP 2 Is 5.2778 0.895 0.211 0 0 

- --- -- --- -- ------- -- - -- ------------ 
LRNINVAB reinforces and encourages lasrner Involv 0 

-- --- 
0 

GROUP I to 17.3333 2.301 0.542 0 
. 1.21 0.701 -0-60 34 0.500 0 -0.60 33.70 0.500 

GROUP 2 to 17.0333 2.093 0.493 : 

- - -- - - - --- -- ---------------------- 
EFURESAD effective Use Of resources 

-- 
0 

- - 

GROUP 1 to 5.1111 0.632 0.196 0 0 
. 2.76 0.043 - -2.77 34 0.009 0 -2.77 27. WW 0.010 

GROUP 2 is 6.1667 1.383 0.326 0 

----------------------------- 
ENTHUSAS shos anthusism for teaching 

--- - --- ---- - 
0 : 

GROUP I is 7.3333 1.572 0.370 : 
1.09 0.349 

: 
-0.23 34 0.816 -0.23 32. = 0.816 

GROUP 2 is 7.4444 1.247 0.294 

--- ---- ------------- -- --- -- -------- 
POSCONAB helps learners develop positive selfconc 

--- - 

GROUP I is 7.3889 1.614 0.380 
. 1.40 0.430 - -0.156 34 0.077 . -0.136 32. " 0.677 

GROUP 2 to 7.6667 1.328 0.313 

--------------- 

: 

------------ 
CLIMANAB classroom Interaction management 

--- -- 
0 

--- ---- 

GROUP I to 8.3889 1.577 0.372 : 
2. (W 0.141 -1.45 34 0.107 -1.45 30.27 0. low 

GROUP 2 to 9.3333 2.275 0.536 
INFGAPAB builds information gap In activities 

GROUP I is 5.0000 0.907 0.214 

GROUP 2 is 3 2778 
1.26 0.641 -0.66 34 0.394 -9-86 33.56 0.31V4 

. 1.010 0.240 

---------------------------- -- CLlFGTAB Integration Of Pair and grOuPwork Into t 
--- -- --- --- -- ------ --- 

GROUP I is 2.4444 0.511 0.121 0 

GROUP 2 in 2 4444 0 511 
: 1-00 1-000 0.00 34 1.000 0.00 34.00 1.000 

. . 0.121 

-- -- -------- 
- 

-- 
-ANGUSAB M als and monitors language use 

--- - --- --- - --- ----- -- 
GF401UP is 3 0000 0.970 0. "29 

SPWXJ- 
-2 is 5.4444 0.122 0.217 

2.11 0.035 34 0-I&D -1.41 33. W1 

NDrFRAB takes accounts of Indiýidual differences 0 
GROUP 1 18 3.1667 0.905 0.232 0 

3.23 0.020 -2.30 34 0.020 -2.30 Z&. 6I 0 03 GROUP 2 is 3.7778 0.548 0.12-F . 0 

-HEKEFAB Checks affectivenes of teaching 
--- ---- - --- ------ ---- 

GROUP I IS 3.1112 0.963 0.227 
1.03 0-217 -1-74 34 0. ", -1.74 31.24 O OT2 era" 2 is 3.7778 1.309 0.306 0 - 

: LEARNAD communIcates with learners 
GROUP I is 4.5556 1.338 0.315 

1.40 0.446 0.34 34 0.730 0-34 32.07 0.73* 
GROUP 2 is 4.388V 1.614 0.390 

iBMASTAD subject matter mastery 
GRO1UP I is 4.9444 2.155 0.308 

U. 07 0-000 I-W 34 0.131 1.05 21.15 0. &37 eAROUP 2 is 4.1111 0.75S 0.1" 
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GROUP I- OBPREX Eb% 2 
GROUP 2- OBPREX EQ 3 

VARIABLE NUMBER STANDARD 
OF CASES MEAN DEVIATION 

OSSMARK Observer mark at pre test 
GROUP 1 18 10.3611 1.122 

GROUP 2 IB 10.3Z78 1.242 

------------------------------------- 
OBMARKAB observer mark at post test 

------- 

GROUP 1 18 ll. B333 2.029 

GROUP 2 le 

- ------ 

12.4862 

--- 

1.914 

- ------ 

POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE 

STAN13ARD 0F 2-TAIL 0T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL 
ERROR * VALUE PROS. * VALUE FREEDOM PROS. VALUE FREE13CIM PROB. 

---------------------------------------- 

0.264 
0 1.23 0.67T -0.42 34 0.673 --0.42 3: 3.63 0.675 

0.2-? 3 * 

-- ---- ---- -- - -- -------- -- ------------------- 

0.478 
0 1.12 0.813 - -. Q. vv 34 0.329 0 -0.9v 33.1" 0.328 

0.451 

r;, ;ý-, ý, ---, RP F ý- ) 

POOLED VAR! ANý: E ESTIMATE SEPARATE V0R: ANCF E'ýT-4TE 

', ý : ADLE ý, il IMPER -, TA14DýiF ý) S7ANDARI) *2 lrýi- * 7" LIEGIýEES OF 2-TAIL * T DE5PEES OF 2-T. 111 

c- ZASES ME, -: "! r-E. -, ^TI9N 
- 

--'ýROR 

-- ---------- 

* 'FýQE(. 

-- ---- ------------- 

* 
--- 

VALUE FREEDOM PROD. 

-------------------------- 

* 
-- 

VALL:, E 
--------- 

FREEDOM 
---------- 

PPOS. 

-------- 
O. -Hff oh7ý--ve m3-i, at pre i 

-. 42 -7:. 4-L 49 0. -4.5c 9. ("C. Ot: ") 
47C, A 

-------------- 

" ý: ý, Fr o: ýc: r ý ., e [ at ; -r-t ý--t 
---- 

A 
--- --------- I -- 

5 r-, 'r-'J F1 12.1 1 . 772 -,. 1-29 * 
f 1.02 0.1? 97 -2.77 51 7-1.87 

17 17.5214 1.948 (1.47- 
TT EST 

GROUP I OBPREX ED I 
(7, ROUP 2 OBPREX ED 2 

POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE 

VARIABLE NUMBER STANDARD STANDARD *F 2-TAIL 0 T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL 
OF 

------------------ 
CASES 

-------- 
MEAN 

---------- 
DEVIATION 
- 

ERROR 0 VALUE PROD. a VALUE FREEDOM PROD. VALUE FREEDOM PROD. 

OSSMARX observer mark at pre test 
GROUP I IM 12.7667 1.821 

IV' 
470 

* 2.63 o. o&o 4.65 31 0.000 4.46 22.41 0.000 
GROUP 2 18 10.3611 1.122 0.264 0 0 

OSMARKAB observer mark at post test 0 
- - 

a 
---- ----- --- -- 

GROUP 1 17 13.5294 1.94B 0.473 0 0 
. 1.08 0.875 2.52 33 0.017 Z. "2 32.99 0.017 

GROUP 2 IR 11.9333 2.029 0.478 
-- ---- ----- --- -- --- - -- 

c ! 4 V eQ o Lar W ý cQ,;. e, -, q, 3 
GROUP I- OSPREX ED c k \, - , , v' , ' 0 
JROUP 2- DBPREX ED 3 

POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE 0 SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE 
a 

VARIABLE NUMBER STANDARD STANDARD aF 2-TAIL 0 T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL 0 T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL 
OF CASES MEAN DEVIATION ERROR * VALUE PROD. VALUE FREEDOM PROD. * VALUE FREEDOM PROB. 

M95MARK observer "rk at pre test 
GROUP I in 12.7667 1.821 0.470 

0 2.15 0.13& 0 4.18 31 0.000 * 4.04 23.99 0.000 
GROUP 2 18 10.5270 1.242 0.293 

--- ------- --- ---- 
VBMARKAB observer mark at post test 

----- - 
0 a 

GROUP 1 17 13.5294 1.748 0.473 a 
1. cm 0.940 1.60 33 0.120 L. 60 32.81 0.120 

GROUP 2 is 12.4861 1.914 0.451 
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13: 21: 44 Instituto of Education Pyramid 90x UNIX 1100 4.3 805 
--------------------8T--------------------eZ: 

In GROW I- DBPREX GE 2 0 GROLP 2- DEPREX LT 2 
POOLED VMIANCE ESTIMATE SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE 

VARIA19LE NUMBER STANDARD 6TANDAND F 2-TAIL 0 T DEGREES (IF 2-TAIL T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL 
OF CASES MEAN DEVIATION ERROR VALUE PROB. 0 V0%LUE FREEDO M FROB. VALUE FREEDOM PROS. 

pLANNINS planning 
GRMP 1 36 14.7778 1.351 0.259 

0 1.27 0.5" 0 5.71 52 0.000 a 5.49 30.75 0.00-D 
GROUP 2 is 12.1111 1.745 0.411 0 0 0 

--------- - -- -- - - -- -- -- 
mEARELOB uses means appropriate for Objectives 

GROUP 1 36 5.7778 1.098 0.183 
1.07 0.117 0 0.46 52 0.640 0 0.42 26.41 0.6" 

GROUP 2 is 3.6111 1.501 0.354 

------------- 
LEARNINV reinforces and ancouragew learner Involv 0 0 0 

6RDUP 1 36 19.5556 1.978 0.330 0 0 0 
0 I. = 0.120 0 3.00 02 0.000 0 3.43 24.59 0.002 

OF40LIP 2 is 17.1111 2.474 0.431 0 0 0 

EFUSERES efficient use of "sources 0 
GROUP 1 36 6.2300 1.079 0.190 a 0 

1. Zw 0. am - -. 0. ow 82 0. IP32 0 -0. ow 30.47 0. V3& 
GFAXP 2 is 4.2770 1.227 0.299 0 

---- -- --------- 
0 

ENTWO shows enthusiasm for teaching 0 
- 

GRMP 1 36 8.0556 0.984 0.144 
: 

0 
1.01 1.018 - 5.09 62 0.000 5.10 34.28 0.000 

GROUP 2 is 6.6111 0.979 0.231 0 0 

------- -- ------- 
P06ELCON helps learners develop positive self con 

GROW 1 36 S. OZ78 0.971 0.162 
1.66 C. &19 2.09 02 0.006 2.61 26.44 0.015 

QFAXP 2 to 7.1111 1.323 0.312 

------- ---- ------------ 
CLIMAN classroom Interaction management 00 

SFgDLJP 1 36 0.6611 1.417 0.236 00 

GLIMP 2 is 7.888? 1.5W 0.361 
1.16 0.4.00 2.31 52 

INFEAP build Information W In Activities 
SROLIP 1 36 6.1944 1.142 0.190 

OWtOUP 2 is 5.3000 1.043 0.246 
: 1.20 0.700 . 2.17 02 

--------------- 
GLIPSTAD Integration Of pair and gr'OUPM" Into t 

GROUP 1 36 2.4444 0.304 0.064 
: 4-57 0.002 0 3.10 52 

QW4DLIP 2 is 2.0556 0.236 0.056 0 

LJV46LIEE W0Od&IS and liiiwir 0 
e. 'VDLF 1 36 6.3333 1.146 0.191 0 

l. Vz 0.251 0 3.30 42 
W%XP 2 is 4.7222 0.826 0.1 TO 

:0 

----------------------------------- --- ------------------ ------- 
IND1FER taýýes acounts of indIvidual differences I 

GROjP 1 4.17B? 0.990 0.165 
* 7.67 0.600 S -1.30 52 

GRCUF 2 is 5. Ot56 2.775 0.644 

---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ 
C! iECKEFF Checks efiectiveness I 

-R-Jur 
76 4.0l, '00 0.862 0.144 

1 2.57 O. DIE 11.82 

CROUP 2 is 3.4444 1. ý21 0.3126 1 

----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- 
COMLEARN communicates with learners $ 

GROUP 1 36 4.9444 1.472 0.: 115 
1.56 0.329 3.06 5Z 

GROUP 2 is 3.72-22 1.179 0.278 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
------------ 

SUBMAST subject matter "story 
GROUP 1 --6 5.2778 1.003 0.167 

* 1.5B 0.243.4.75 52 
-. 77-9 1. --67 

298 s 

9.0221 2.26 

O. Oms 2.23 

0.003 3.86 

31.67 0.031 

37.02 0.032 

al. = 0.000 

0.000 * 5. 90 43.15 0.000 

--- -- ------- ---- 

----------- - - ------- ------------- -- - 

1.56 

---------- --- -- ----- ------------------ --- 

41.59 

---------- --- ------- -------------- 

4. Z9 

- 

- 

28.06 O. ')oc: 
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ýNj--)pemdix to Chapter, 9 No Se: Posttest obser, vation var-iat ion between 

te, w-hers and obs(--rVp-vlr 
to Nov-eq'Insat Evaluation I- 
13'49: 28 Institutgiof Education Pyramid 90x- UNIX BW 4.3 

-------------------- 
-- -- 

--- --- T 'ýý'r 11 6T---- ----- 

GROUP I DQPREX GE 2 
GROUP 2 OSPREX LT 2 

POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE 0 SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE 

VARIABLE NUMBER STANDARD STANDARD 0F 2-TAIL * T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL * T DEGREES OF 2-TAIL 

OF CASES MEAN DEVIATION ERROR * VALUE PROD. 0V ALUE FREEDOM PROB. * VALUE FREEDOM PROB. 

------------------------- 
PLANNAB planning 

- 

GROUP 1 36 12.6667 1.986 0.331 
099 0 71 1 35. T7 0.096 

. 1.12 0.620 - 1.66 52 0. . 

GROUP 2 IS 11.72Z2 1.673 0.441 

--- ----- 
--- ----- -- --- -- -- -- ----------- 

f0r Objectives MERLOBAS Usss M&n &PPrQPrI&t 
- 

;G ;, 
GROUP 1 5.1 9 0.961 0.160 

47 23 11 0 644 
0 2.06 0.008 0.53 0.503 0 0. . . 

GROUP 2 is 4. IP444 1.626 0. =3 00 0 

- -------- ----- - 

LRNINVAS reinforces and ancouragge Iger-ner Involy 
- 

0 

GROUP 1 36 17.5033 2.183 0.364 
2 47 ?l 30 o ols 1.34 0. O2-f 2.35 a2 0-023 . . . 

GROUP 2 is 16.1667 1.006 0.445 

----------------- -- -------- 
EFURESAD Of4ectIve use of resources 

--- 

GROUP 1 36 5.63" 1.246 0.206 0 
. 2.01 0.126 1.27 0.21t 1.42 45.06 0.162 

GROUP 2 is 5.2222 0.878 0.207 0 

- ------- -- --------- -- --- 
ENTHUSAB ShOWS enthuSlam for teaching 

--- --------- - 

GROUP 1 36 7.3889 1.400 0.233 
. 2.20 0.089 2.67 82 0.101 1.90 47.24 0.064 

GROUP 2 is 6.7778 0.943 0.222 : 

---- ------ -- -- ---- --- -- ----------- -- - -- ------ -- - 
PoSrONA helps learners dwývlop p. sitlya . Iqconc 

---- --------- ---- 

G: DUP 1 36 7.5Z78 1.464 0.244 
. 1.78 0.207 . 1.76 52 0.002 - 1.95 43.62 0.057 

GROUP 2 is 6.8333 2.096 0.259 

- ---- ---- -- 
CLIMANAB classroom Interaction managgsgnt 

---- -------- ----- 

GROUP 1 36 8.8611 1.9810 0.331 
: 3-m 0.011 2.70 132 0.009 : 3.24 51.37 0.0*2 

--__ 
GRPUP 2 

-! 
a 

----! ---RROo 
1.098 0ýmv 

: 

INFGAPAB build* Information gap in actlýttjws 
GROUP 1 36 5.1389 0.961 0.160 00 

1.35 0.446 1.23 52 0. Z= 1.17 2-F. 97 0.250 GROUP 2 is 4.7778 1.214 0.263 

- -------- 
CLIP13TAB Integration of pair and graupwork Into t 

- --- ---- ---- 

GROUP 1 36 2.14444 0.504 0.084 
4-W 0-002 3.10 82 0-003 3.86 ml. w 0.000 GROUP 2 18 2.0=6 0.236 0.056 

-004WSAD Wýod. la and W0nIt0rS langu&96 use 
GROUP 1 36 5.2222 0.959 0.160 : : 

3.52 0.005 3.21 52 0.002 3.00 51.71 0.000 
GRDUP 2 is 4.4444 0.511 0.121 

tNOIFRAD tk- --t. Of tndivlduýl dAfference. 
GROUP 1 36 3.4722 0.845 0.141 

1.78 0.146 2.74 52 0.008 2.49 21. M 0.0 A 
GROUP 2 is 2.7ZZZ 1. lZ7 0.266 

------ ----- 
; HEKEFAD Chacits ef+ectLvenws of teaching 

---- --- 

GROUP 1 36 3.4444 1.182 0.1-? 7 
2.27 0.074 3.24 02 0.002 3.70 47. &W 0.001 

GMOU1P 2 is 2.4444 0.704 0.180 

--------- - 
CLEARNAB CCmsunIc&t*% -Ith 20MMOrs 

GROUP 1 3& 4.4722 1.464 0.244 
. 3.34 0.007 - 2. V3 02 0.000 0 3. = 31.73 0.001 

GROUP 2 is 3.3889 0.778 *. 183 

----------------------- 
SHMASTAB aubjWCt "ttsr MsstwY 

GROUP 1 36 4.0270 1.647 0.2m 
1. T2 0-132 1.97 02 0.054 7-20 145.23 0.033 

GROUP 2 10 3.6667 1.100 0.290 
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When the reliability was computed using pretest and posttest together the 

following result was obtained. 

Table: Reliablity analysis. 28 items: scale all 

I --------------------- 

Source of viriltion 

----------------- 

SUN of sq. 

-------- 

df 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

sein squire chi-square prob 

betveen people 910,6012 53 17,1612 

vithin people 10738.3929 1458 7.3652 

betveen seasures 7867,7163 27 291,3969 10,68,2359 '000 

residual 2870,6766 1431 2, oo6i 

total 11648,9940 1511 7,7095 

grind sear, x 4,7480 

coefficient of concordance v= 0,6754 

reliability coefficient 28 iteas 

alpha =88,32 standardized ites alpha= e994 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

On the basis of this reliability analysis and on the basis of the 

reasonable agreement between observers and even between observers and 

teachers(observed) particularly at posttest it was thought that any 

difference between groups might well be a reasonable indication of genuine 

evolution of the two groups. The t-tests between groups were then computed. 

6-I-l-'-4-3 t-tests of difference betwe n groups 
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Appendix chapter 9 No J2ý. Teachers' views on the applicability of aspects of collunicative language 
teiching to the classtoos context of Benin 

aspects citations 
count 
gene- experi- Con- trai- gene- txperi-con- trai- 

---------------------------------------------- 
ral 

------- 
sental 

-------- 
trol bars 

---------- 
ral 

-------- 
sental 
------ 

trol ners 
-------------- 

&)inapplicable aspects 
I 
-teaching grassar cossunicatively 2 1 10 10 8 17 0 
-grouping pupils I 1 00 5 6 0 0 
-preparing sateriils fros hose I 1 00 5 8 0 0 

b) fairly applicable aspects 

-piir/groupwork 6 2 40 30 17 67 0 
-reading aloud 3 1 20 Is 8 33 0 
seaningful presentation of griaear and lexis 1 0 10 5 0 17 0 
-class discussion I 1 00 6 8 0 0 

0 fully applicable aspects 

-piirvork and piir discussion 16 12 A 2 80 100 67 100 
-groupvork 14 10 4 0 74 63 67 0 
-teaching language skills 11 8 3 0 55 67 50 0 
-task based activities 10 7 3 0 50 So 60 0 
-role play and dialogue 9 5 A 0 45 42 67 0 
-reduced teacher talk 8 5 3 0 40 42 60 0 
-ill aspects 
---------------------------------------- 

8 

-------------- 

5 

------- 

3 

------ 

0 

------ 

40 

----- 

42 

-------- 

60 

----- 

0 

---------- 
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c) ý, jtjlljs 
(1981) (sample page 1 of 30) 

Unit 2: Checking Attendance 15 

Useful phrases for students: e. g. Sorry" 

F1 (c) Now listen to the tape and see %hat happens when one student did not 
understand something that another student had said. The teacher is getting 
them to practise talking about the future. using the present continuous form 
for planned e% ents and the 'will' form to express uncertainty. 

(D Classroom language 
In Unit 1. each set of tables had a heading. e. g. INTRODUCING YOURSELF. 
In this Unit. there are spaces for you to write suitable headings, marked thus: 

Begin by writing the headings. 
From the substitution* tables below you can make a lot of different correct 

sentences by selecting one word or phrase from each section and reading across. 
How many different sentences can you make from each substitution table? 
Practise saying them out loud, as fluently and naturally as possible. Then say 
them again. slightly more clearly but %% ithout changing the stress and intonation 
and using gestures appropriate to a beginners' class. Be careful not to stress any 
forms that are normally weak, just because you are speaking to beginners. 

I'm going to call the roll. 
1*11 take the register. 

Rightl Listen% hile I call your names. 
see if you're all here. Now! 

OKI who's absent. Quiet, now. please. who is absent. Let's see if everyone's here. 
if anyone's away. 

anyboc4 absent' 
(Ym Lee is. ) 

Is 
everybody here? (Yes, I think so. ) 

(No, I think Lee is away. ) 

's Mr Zand? (Sorry, I don't know. ) 
Where 

are Rosa and Kumah" (Oh, he's coming in a minute. ) 
I 

(7bey're just coming. ) 

Does anyone know where 
Lee is? 
Pari and Rosa are? Does anybody know 

Who knows 
Can anvone teU me when Gustav wiD be back? 

(No. r. sorry, I don't. ) 

(Perhaps he/she ) 

Now practise the items below in pairs. One person take the pan of the teacher, 
the other take the student's part. 77hen change over. Notice that some are 
alternative forms which have the same meaning. Add to the language suggested 
here to make a natural sounding conversation. Rephrase wherever you can. 

819 
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Appendix chapter 9 No. I$+-, Teachers- likes and dislikes of the 
INSET implementation 

aspects 

a) likes 

citations 
total first priorities 

-logistic organisation 12 11 
-feedback discussion and workshops 12 9 
-trainers' observation of class practice 11 10 
-residential seminars 10 8 
-relaxed atmosphere of collaborration 

with no pressure from outside 77 
-all aspects of the implementation 55 

b) dislikes 

-too much work in too short a time 3 2 
-lack of model lessons from trainers 2 2 
-too much theory 2 1 
-too much paper filling 1 1 
-lack of adherence to progra I I 
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environment variables. 
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Appendix to Chapter 9 No I? extra: SPSSX coding and programme for 
the analysis of pupils' tests scores. 
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Appendix to Chapter 9 No 18: Pupil progress: within group comparison 
of pupil performance% 
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Appendix to Cliapter 9 No 19: Pupil progreas: between group conparison 
of pupil perfcrmanci 
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Appendix chapter 9 W1,0, pupils' suggestions for the isprovesent of the English class, 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
variables count ptrcentap total cases for all variables 

----------------------------------------------------- teach grammar 
------ 26 ------------------------------------------- 20 130 

teach vocabulary 15 12 
provide teachers and pupils with books Is 12 
do reading aloud of texts 10 6 
do sore piir/group work 8 6 
give more time for pair/group work 8 6 
explain lesson in French 6 6 
provide dictionaries 8 6 
do more intensive work on text 6 5 
provide a textbook which is richer invocabultry 6 5 

provide grammar books 5 A 
give sore encouragement to pupils 4 3 
teach composition 3 2 
make pupils do sore homework 3 2 
allow pupils' suggestions before teacher intervention 3 2 
stress difficult points 3 2 
finish all lessons in a unit before moving on 2 2 
table 22 (continued)insist on accuracy jj 2- 
do lesson in English 2 2 
dramatize texts 2 2 

provide a textbook containing grammar rules 2 2 
encourage pupils' personal research 2 2 
stress the need for pupils' personal organisition 2 2 
take work seriously 2 2 
extend methods to other classes 2 2 
leave out cloze texts 2 2 
do sore indiyiduil work in class I I 
take pairs work alternately to gain time I I 
balance groups I I 
take pupils tell stories I I 

allocate more time to English on the time table 
include colour pictures in the textbook 
provide a vocabulary book 
provide story books (readers) 
adapt text sort to pupils' environment 
provide more understundable textbook 
go back to old method 
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Appendix Chapter 9 No-I&A Teachers evaluation of ENLISH AFRICA 

order, yari&bles value label percentages valid cams 

l 'gene- 
Ien 

experi- 
t&l Arol 

con-. 
fters 

trai- 
FAI 

gene-. IXPI1i-. Con-. tr 
8ent&l Aral Wrl 

&i- 

I enjoylent enjoyable 
r1 

'90 
A0 . 67 100 . 

'18 . 12 A .2 
fairly enjoyable 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
not enjoyable 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 coverage of topics suitableM . 
90 100 67 100 . 18 12 4 2 

and situations Vill do (2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
not suitable( 3) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

3 coverage of 1 '85 92 67 100 17 11 4 2 
language skills 2 5 a 0 0 1 1 0 0 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 specified aiss and 1 '80 

83 67 100 '16 
10 4 2 

profile of learners 2 5 8 0 0 1 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5 balanced integration 1 '60 
65 67 50 . 16 )1 4 1 

of language skills 2 . 
10 6 0 50 2 1 0 1 

3 ,0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

6 variety of tests and 1 '80 83 67 100 . 16 10 4 2 

exercice types 2 5 8 0 0 1 1 0 0 
3 5 a 0 0 1 1 0 0 

7 isplied teachers' toles 1 '80 83 67 100 16 10 4 2 
and responsibilities 2 10 17 0 0 2 2 0 0 

3 ,0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

8 physical presentation of 1 
. 
75 83 S*I so '15 

10 4 1 
the book 2 . 10 6 0 50 2 1 0 1 

3 . 10 8 17 0 2 1 1 0 
9 accuracy and validity 1 75 75 67 100 . 15 9 4 2 

of inforlation 2 JS 25 0 0 3 3 0 0 
3 ,0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 coverage of language 1 70 63 so so . 14 10 3 1 

function and notions 2 
. 
20 17 17 50 4 2 1 1 

3 ,0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

11 relevance to learners, interests 1 A so 67 100 12 6 4 2 
capabilities and socio cultural 2 25 42 0 0 5 6 0 0 
background 3 

,5 
0 0 0 1 1 0 0 

12 social relations encouraged or 1 60 so 67 100 
. 12 6 4 2 

reinforced by the interaction 2 . 20 33 0 0 4 4 0 0 
patterns isplied in the book 3 10 17 0 0 2 2 0 0 

13 provisions for learners' 1 
'60 

Se 50 100 
. 12 7 3 2 

individual differences 2 '15 25 0 0 3 3 0 0 
3 

,5 
8 0 0 1 1 0 0 

14 ideological and cultural 1 . 60 Se 67 50 
. 
12 7 4 1 

values of texts 2 . 15 17 0 0 .3 
2 0 1 

3 '10 17 0 0 .2 2 0 0 
15 coverage of forall 1 '50 42 67 60 10 5 4 1 

language aspects 2 . 20 25 0 60 4 3 0 1 
3 . 20 25 0 0 4 3 0 0 

16 helpfulness of teachers' guides 1 . 45 25 67 100 9 3 4 2 
2 
3 . 15 

-25 

25 
45 

0 
0 

0 
0 

3 3 
55 

0 
0 

0 
0 
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4ppendix to Chapter 9 No 15a: Pupils' evaluation of the researcher's- 
own use of ýaZLis4 Africa 
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Appendix to Chapter 8 No 17 

a) list of specialists with whom the researcher discussed the topic of 
his research excluding lecturers in his Department (Dpt) at the 
Institute of Education University of London 

Name Responsibility 

Kr Vincent Rosewell INSET office coordinator 
Institute of Education 
University of London 

Dr Carew Treffgarne, Lecturer, Dpt of International 
and Comparative Education 
University of London 

Krs Anne Hawkins Lecturer, Dpt of Mathematics and 
Computing Institute of Education 
University of London 

Mr James Rantell Lecturer, Dpt of Mathematics and 
Computing, Institute of Education 
University of London 

Mrs Rita Lakin Higher Education Division 
UNESCO headquarters in Paris 

Mrs Valai Na Pombejr Education for Peace department 
UNESCO headquarters in Paris 

Mr Ajar Lecturer, International Institute 
of Educational Planning in Paris 

Mr Dougna Lecturer, International Institute 
of Educational Planning in Paris 

Dr Ayodele Lecturer, Institute of Education 
University of Ibadan (Nigeria) 

Professor Yoloye Director, Institute of Education 

dates 

January 1987 

March 1987 

January 1989 

January 1989 

April 1987 

April 1987 

April 1987 

April 1987 

March 1988 
March 1988 

b) List of educational authorities in Benin with whom the author discussed 
issues related to his field work 

Authorities 

1- Director of Secondary Education Porto Novo 
2- Head of Pedagogy and Control section at the Direction 

of Secondary Education 
3- Director of the National Institute for Training 

and research in Education (INFRE) 
4- Head of the Educational Research Unit at INFRE 
5- Director of the Benino-British ELT project 
6- The coordinator of school subjects technical commissions 

at INFRE 
7- Director of Ecole Normale Sup6rieure (ENS) 
8- Director of Studies at ENS 
9- Teaching Practice coordinator at ENS 

10- Head of English and Anglophone studies Dpt, 
Arts, Letters and Humanities Faculty 
National University of Benin 

11- Director of Ecole Normale Integr6e (ENI) Lokossa 
12- Director of the Mono Provincial Bureau for Education 

at Lokossa 
13- Director of the Mono provincial center of documentation 

dates 

October 1987f 

October 1987 

October 1987 
March 1988 
October 1987 

October 1987 
October 1987 
October 1987 
October 1987 

November 1987 
May 1988 

November 1987 
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for teachers May 1988 
14- Director of the Zou Provincial Bureau of Education November 1987 
15- Director of the Borgou Provincial Bureau of Education May 1988 
16- Director of the Atacora Provincial Bureau of Education May 1988 
17- Director of secondary and university examinination and 

competitive tests board (DECSU) in Porto- Novo August 1988 
18- Head of the test papers and marks section at DECSU August 1988 
19- Director of the Baccaluareat Office in Cotonou August 1988 
20- Head of statistics section at the Baccalaureat Office August 1988 
21- Head of Educational Statistics section in the 

Administration and Plannification Department at the 
Ministry of Education August 1988 

22- Other local educational authorities** October 1987 

Notes. f The discussions and interactions with the educational authorities 
mentioned had been an on-going process of clarification of objectives and 
ends of the INSET Project and of negotiation of means throughout the field 
work. So the dates given are rather indicative of starting points in the 
process. 

ff These refer mainly to headmasters of schools involved in the 
project. 

c) List of papers presented by the researcher at conferences 

I- 'Learning to Live with Teachers' Guide', a paper presented at the 
IATEFL conference in Warwick University in April 1989 

2- 'Curriculum Innovation and Examination Reform in Benin (West Africa), 
a paper presented at the IATEFL Language Testing Colloquium in 
Bournemouth (U. K) November 1989 

3- 'Are We Selling Our Souls: A User's View on 'Authenticity' in 
teaching learning materials. A paper presented at the the 24th 
IATEFL conference in Dubblin (Ireland) April 1990 




